
By George Berkheimer, Se-
nior Writer

 A Hydrology/Hydraulic 
Study and Concept Mitiga-
tion Analysis commissioned 
by Howard County following 
the July 30, 2016, flood in 
Ellicott City contains a blue-
print for making the town 
safer.
 Authors of the study, 
however, said the city would 
still be prone to flooding — 
even if all the projects could 
be completed, which could 
take decades, plus an invest-
ment of nearly $85 million.
 Speaking at a media 
briefing in May, Chris Brooks, director 
of Water Resources Engineering for 
Philadelphia-based McCormick Taylor, 
the firm responsible for the study, said 
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Milk Co-Op 
Development

By George Berkheimer, Senior Writer

 Benchmark Engineering Inc., of 
Ellicott City, is proposing to develop 121 
acres of land owned by the Maryland & 
Virginia Milk Producers Cooperative, 
which fronts Gorman and Leishear roads 
in North Laurel.
 The developers have revised plans 
following their initial pre-submission 
meeting in April, in which they proposed 
100 single family and 283 townhome 
units.
 The new proposal is for 400 units, as 
disclosed at the developer’s latest pre-sub-
mission meeting in June.
 According to a Citizens of Hammond 
advocacy group wrap-up of the original 
pre-submission meeting, the land is zoned 
R-20/R-SC residential, allowing the den-
sity being sought.
 “Development there wasn’t out of the 
question,” said Susan Garber, president 
of the Savage Community Association 
and one of many community advocates 
disheartened by the loss of more Howard 
County farmland to residential housing. 
“I had always believed the owners would 
at least be giving greater notice. I feel the 
property is the poster child for a lack of 
comprehensive planning in the county, 
given the need for new high schools.”
 In recent years, Garber said, residen-
tial development at the nearby Emerson 
and Wincopia Farms communities have 

By Susan Kim, Staff Writer

 In the wake of emotional reactions to 
the potential closure of some of its neigh-
borhood centers, Columbia Association 
(CA) is stressing that the closures will not 
happen immediately, that the published 
assessment on neighborhood centers is a 
study (and not a proposal), and that the 
public will have plenty of opportunities for 
input. 
 “Over my career as a city manager, I 
have always come to the board with my 
recommendations as a starting point for 
conversation,” said Milton Matthews, 
president and CEO of CA. “We had an 
initial discussion at a work session with the 
board, and now we are putting together a 
timeline to go back to the board to start the 
conversation.”
 The timeline is one that maps out the 
conversation about the closures, not the clo-
sures themselves, said Matthews. “The only 
facility we recommended for short-term 
closure is Locust Park, and that is in 2020 
when the current occupants have vacated. 
 “A lot of individuals pounced on the 
idea of closure,” said Matthews, “without 
going further in the report.”
 

Strategic Plan  
 In an April 5 memo from Dennis 
Mattey, CA director of open space and 
facilities services, to Matthews and the 
CA Board of Directors, Mattey presented 
what’s called the Neighborhood Center 
Strategic Plan. The memo recommends 

See Flooding, page 9

EC Study: Flooding Can Be 
Mitigated, Not Prevented

CA Urges Calmer Outlook 
on Neighborhood Centers

the implementation of a long-term strategy 
to reduce the number of neighborhood 
centers from 14 to six. It also presents 
profiles of each neighborhood center that 
outline, among other factors, the capital 
expenses and repairs necessary to maintain 
structural integrity, a watertight envelope 
and minimal aesthetic value. 
 The estimated cost of minimal work 
on the Locust Park Neighborhood Center, 
which would need to occur in the next one 
to three years, is $212,000. The center 

currently has an estimated annual income 
of $32,324 and total annual estimated 
expenses are $47,531.70, according to the 
memo. 
 In an April 12 presentation to the CA 
board, Matthews recommended demol-
ishing the Locust Park Neighborhood 
Center and replacing it with a passive park 
in fiscal 2020; repurposing the Running 
Brook and Faulkner Ridge centers for 
ADA-compliant pool bathhouse improve-
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The Howard County Striders have used the Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center to 
host running events for decades. Photo: Mike Fleming

Following the May flood in Ellicott City, Phil Nichols, Howard 
County government, left; and Chris Brooks, McCormick 
Taylor, briefed media representatives on the results of a flood 
mitigation study conducted after the 2016 flood.

Ellicott City’s topography, geography and 
centuries-old design conspire against its 
capacity to withstand heavy amounts of 
precipitation and resulting runoff.

 “The purpose of the 
study was to make a determi-
nation of the quantity, depth 
and velocity of water that 
travels through downtown 
Ellicott City during a given 
storm event,” Brooks said. 
“We modeled a number of 
mitigation measures, and 
also provided some initial 
prioritization recommen-
dations based on benefit 
analysis of those mitigation 
ideas.”
 The study estimated 
that the city was inundated 
with just under 35 million 
cubic feet of water in 2016, 
enough to fill an 80-story 

building occupying a footprint similar to 
that of the roughly one-acre Parking Lot 
F on Ellicott Mills Drive. The figure for 
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Cyber 2018 Explores the Pitfalls of 
an Increasingly Connected World
By George Berkheimer, Senior Writer

 Now in its ninth year, the Howard 
County Chamber’s annual cybersecurity 
forum brought together leaders from gov-
ernment and private industry to explore 
timely and emerging topics in information 
security.
 This year’s Cyber 2018 program, held 
last month at Howard Community College 
in Columbia, took an in-depth look at the 
issues of blockchain technology, medical 
device vulnerability, open source code 
and the chronic cybersecurity workforce 
shortage.
 “We need to deal with bipartisanship 
when it comes to a lot of these issues,” 
said Congressman Dutch Ruppersberger 
(D-Md.), who opened the forum. 
 One of the topics Congress could 
address this year is minimum standards 
for devices that make up the Internet of 
Things, he said.
 “Ultimately, I think we ought to con-
sider a comprehensive reorganization of 
the government’s cyber efforts [under] 
the Department of Homeland Security,” 
Ruppersberger said. “The department 
has many critical missions on its plate, 
and we should be open to removing the 
cybermission and creating a new executive 
level agency with the exclusive purpose of 
carrying out the nation’s domestic cyber-
defense goals.”

Blockchain, Unchained
 Blockchain technology, associated 
primarily with croptocurrencies since 
its introduction in 2008, is slowly being 
adopted for other uses.
 Essentially a distributed digital ledger 
without a central authority, blockchain 
is a chronological, immutable record of 
every transaction made that is verified and 

shared by every user within a given net-
work, making it transparent and resilient 
to tampering or fraud.
 According to Daniel Yim, a principal 
with the nonprofit technical and advisory 
solutions firm Noblis, of Reston, Va., 
blockchain is being used to create efficien-
cies within supply chains. It’s also allow-
ing consumers and vendors to trace back 
every step of a product’s manufacturing 
and distribution process to verify authen-
ticity and guard against counterfeiting.
 Countries with unstable governments, 
such as Ghana, Nigeria and Estonia, are 
using blockchain for public records, in-
cluding land titling and registrations, Yim 
said.
 In other new uses, Daimler AG issued 
the world’s first corporate bond using 
blockchain in 2017, and the technology 
is being used to enable self-executing and 

self-enforcing smart contracts, although 
their legality is still being debated.
 “It’s useful in cases where there’s 
a lack of trust between actors, when a 
third-party intermediary is unwanted or 
not feasible, or you can’t trust information 
that others are sharing on your network 
and you want data to be immutable for 
auditability,” Yim said. “State and local 
governments are already using blockchain 
technology or exploring what it can do, 
and West Virginia, in fact, could become 
the first state to use blockchain for voting.”

Open Source Code
 The Federal Source Code Policy re-
quires the sharing and reuse of custom-de-
veloped software across agencies, requires 
agencies to release at least 20% of new 
source code to the public, and tasks agen-

From left, U.S. Army Col. Matthew Dunlop, U.S. Cyber Command; Diana Burley, 
Institute for Information Infrastructure Protection; and Kelly Schulz, Maryland 
Department of Labor; participate in a Cyber 2018 panel focused on workforce issues.

cies with collaborating and creating new 
open source communities. That, of course, 
opens an entirely new cybersecurity risk 
vector, and not just from hackers looking 
for easy access to government networks.
 “When we have many tools using the 
same common set of libraries and com-
ponents, risk of failure across the board is 
one risk,” said U.S. Air Force Col. David 
Merritt, experimental branch chief for U.S. 
CyberCommand. “There’s also the risk of, 
if one tool gets leaked, does it burn all of 
the other tools that use the same parts of 
that code?”
 According to Maryland Department 
of Humans Services Chief Information 
Security Officer John Evans, government 
consumers of open source software are 
contracting with separate vendors to per-
form manual validations of code as it’s be-
ing developed to ferret out any malicious 
code or unintentional back doors.
 “It’s a separation of duties, and there’s 
a check and balance in place,” he said.
 Shana Cosgrove, CEO of Balti-
more-based Nyla Technology Solutions, 
which is involved in helping government 
agencies reconfigure their systems to en-
able inter-agency compatibility, termed the 
effort “Herculean.
 “Sometimes they just throw out old 
systems and build a new one, because it’s 
too much to modernize it,” she said.
 Maryland’s own foray into open 
source code includes an effort to improve 
case management dealing with child 
welfare, adult services, adult welfare and 
juvenile services.
 According to Evans, Maryland’s mod-
ular microservices system will allow other 
states to pull out pieces of the code that fit 
their own needs.
 “We’re doing things now that no other 

See Cyber 2018, page 4
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UMBC’s RedShred Garners 
NSF Stage II Funding
By Mark R. Smith, Editor-in-ChiEf

 It’s not every day that a startup is so 
well-received that it garners grant money 
from a federal agency to help it bridge the 
gap to early stage investment.
 There are even fewer days when it hap-
pens for a second time, with the potential 
for it to happen again. But that’s the happy 
place where a startup at bwtech@UMBC 
Research & Technology Park recently 
found itself.
	 RedShred,	 an	 artificial	 intelligence	
(AI)	firm	that	uses	its	text	analysis	tech-
nology to crunch small pockets of data 
that may otherwise be overlooked  — and 
therefore “ends the need to read boring 
but important documents,” according to 
the company website — is the recipient 
of a $750,000 Phase II Small Business 
Innovation Research (SBIR) grant from 
the Arlington, Va.-based National Science 
Foundation (NSF).

Among the Few
 RedShred garnered its NSF $250,000 
SBIR Phase I award in January 2016 for 
the commercialization of a project where 
the	firm	“used	AI	and	big	data	to	identify	
answer	boxes	for	readers	 to	more	easily	
garner	 information	 from	complex	docu-
ments,” said Jeehye Yun, CEO/founder of 
the startup and a UMBC graduate.
 What makes this award special is that 
RedShred is “one of only 60–70 out of 
1,200 applicants that made it to Phase II 
with the NSF; we’re one of the few Phase 
IIs	in	Maryland	and	the	first	at	UMBC,”	
Yun said.
 Technically, the service the company 
offers is called machine learning natural 
language processing, which is a sector 
of AI. Yun said that while the service is 
gaining steam, entry into AI isn’t as easy 
as it may look.
 “Everyone wants to jump on the AI 
bandwagon, but there’s more to it than 
‘add water and go,’” she said. “AI systems, 
in general, need a great deal of data, and 
people need to understand how to use AI 
models to get something useful out of 
what’s available.”
 Also needed is subject matter “that 
ensures useful data is produced,” said Yun, 
adding, “We have technology where we 
use unsupervised methods to create answer 
boxes	(like	those	often	found	on	the	right	
side of a Google page)” and other useful 
AI artifacts.
 “So what we want to do,” she said, “is 
build a smart retrieval engine that large 
and small companies can use to search for 
what they need. Also, they want to be able 
to	support	a	user	asking	specific	questions	
about proposals; RedShred technology can 
do	that	from	written	questions	and	text	in	
a	more	efficient	manner	than	a	traditional	
search engine.”

‘Read Less, Win More’
 Yun also pointed out the advantages 
of working with a research university like 
UMBC, citing the input from Tim Finin, 
the Willard and Lillian Hackerman chair 
in engineering and a professor of computer 
science and electrical engineering, who has 
served as RedShred’s research collaborator.
 Finin offered his view of the project in 
basic terms. “RedShred’s idea is to do put 
more	effort	 into	getting	straight-up	ques-
tions answered from private company data 
in the same way Google or Bing work with 

the open Internet. It gives the user answers 
regarding information that isn’t easily avail-
able,” like private company data, as well as 
info	boxes	and	helpful	links.
 For the sake of comparison, what Goo-
gle presents after a search today is “types 
of things in the world and information 
about them, with much more information 
it has mined about well-known organi-
zations, etc.,” he said. “That’s general 
knowledge.
 “But what they do at RedShred,” said 
Finin, “is for a much smaller domain, such 
as	government	requests	for	proposal	(RFP).	
If you take an organization like Northrop 
Grumman or UMBC, they have employ-
ees who spend their days searching these 
proposals to see if they are worth pursuing.
 “These organizations all have pockets 
of data that no one can see, aside from in-
house professionals,” Finan said. “It can 
be used to gain an enormous competitive 
advantage,	but	it	requires	making	use	of	
what are known as ‘data lakes,’ so that 
they can begin deriving value from this 
historical knowledge.”
 And that can be a tough road to travel 
for non-AI companies.
 “There’s enormous pressure that’s 
derived from the fear of missing out — 
pressure for companies to get AI work on 
their data to keep them competitive,” said 
Jim Kukla, RedShred’s chief technical 
officer	and	also	a	UMBC	grad.	“It	takes	a	
lot of effort to make that happen, and for 
non-AI	companies,	 there	 can	be	anxiety	
about addressing that issue effectively.”
 And RedShred’s technology helps 
these non-AI companies “get a leg up on 
what they might be missing and make use 
of all of that data,” he said.
 “Our slogan is, ‘Read less, win more,’” 
he said. “Whatever a ‘win,’ may mean in 
your	context,	we	want	to	help	companies	
get	AI	to	work	on	extracting	value	from	
business documents so they can get back 
to doing what they do best for their cus-
tomers.”

It’s About Time
 Ellen	Hemmerly,	 executive	 director	
at bwtech@UMBC, said the incubator 
has worked with a number of advisers 
with technical backgrounds concerning 
RedShred, and said, “Everyone who really 
looks into what they’re doing tells us that 
they’re impressed.
 “This technology enables better use 
of time and increases the success rate in 

pursuing various events,” such as (but not 
limited to) RFPs. “The issue,” Hemmerly 
said,	“has	been	finding	out	what	the	largest	
market is and deciding how best to go after 
it.
 “From our perspective, when a com-
pany can collaborate, like RedShred has 
with UMBC [to attempt to answer that 
question],	observers	view	it	as	a	really	big	
plus,” she said.
 The underpinning reason why the 
UMBC	Research	Park	exists	“is	we	can	

create business opportunities and jobs, as 
well as promote collaboration between the 
university and industry, while supporting 
our mission,” said Hemmerly. “It’s been 
a	great	fit.	There	is	also	increasing	inter-
esting in AI and machine learning, which 
we think will help RedShred grow and be 
successful.”

Valley of Life
 That observation was echoed by Sarah 
Bates, public affairs specialist with NSF. 
“AI is a new, growing area of investment 
for us in small business innovation re-
search,” she said.
 Bates also addressed the fact that it’s 
hard to obtain a Phase II grant. “We give 
out	 significantly	 fewer	 Phase	 II	 grants	
than Phase I, so it really is an indication 
that	a	company	has	achieved	a	significant	
milestone in the R&D, as well as within 
business-to-business sectors,” she said.
 To date, NSF has invested about $1 
million in RedShred, and Bates noted that 
each startup can receive up to $1.5 million 
in grants. She added that, unlike other 
agencies in the federal government, NSF 
doesn’t offer Phase 3 grants but does have 
other means of granting additional funding 
to RedShred and other companies.
 All told, she said, that provides that 
crucial link for a startup that can eventu-
ally	equate	to	ultimate	success.

DETERMINATION, REVERED

Tim Finin, standing, a professor of computer science and electrical engineering at 
UMBC, confers with RedShred CEO Jeehye Yun, left, and CTO Jim Kukla at RedShred’s 
bwtech@UMBC headquarters.

See RedShred, page 4
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Will Caps Hoisting the Cup Mean a 
Hockey Boom?
By Mark R. Smith, Editor-in-ChiEf

 To think: 2017–18 was supposed to 
be a season where not much was expect-
ed of the Washington Capitals. The NHL 
franchise had just lost a handful of players 
due to salary cap issues, which supposedly 
meant the team would have a merely good, 
not great, squad coming out of training 
camp.
 So there were none of the high hopes 
of past seasons to dash if the team did, 
indeed make another maddeningly tradi-
tional second round playoff exit, then start 
calling the local golf courses to set up tee 
times.
 All joking aside, a funny thing hap-
pened on the way to the links — and if 
you’ve read this far, you know the Caps 
conquered their playoff demons and, 
low-and-be-hoist, lifted the NHL’s famed 
championship trophy, the Stanley Cup, 
for the first time in the franchise’s 44-year 
history.
 The surprising win has raised new 
possibilities, such as: Will the cup victory 
light a new fire within the already bustling 
regional youth and adult hockey market 
that already needed more facilities? 

It’s Early Yet
 While it’s early to definitively know 
what may occur next season, there are var-
ious trains of thought on the matter within 
the Caps’ vast fan base — the team’s radio 
network includes about a dozen stations, 
spanning from central and southeast Vir-
ginia to central Pennsylvania, with outlets 
in West Virginia and even one in North 
Carolina — though it’s well known in the 
industry that scoring a Stanley Cup can 
have a huge impact on creating long-term 
passions for not only heightened fandom, 
but gearing up.
 “We don’t know yet what impact 
the Capitals winning the Stanley Cup 
will have on enrollment in our hockey 
programs,” said Rachelle Weisberg, gen-
eral manager of Columbia Association’s 
Columbia Ice Rink, partially because it’s 
closed for the summer. It will reopen in 
mid-August.
 But Weisberg is hopeful that the victo-
ry will “inspire more people to come here, 
whether it’s for hockey, figure skating or 
just getting on the ice with their friends.” 
(Bud Buonato, president of the Howard 
Huskies, did not return calls in time for 
comment for this article.)
 One local business owner who is won-
dering if the Caps’ ultimate success will 
boost his bottom line is Nelson Burton, an 
early Capitals player and owner of Nelson 

 “So while we don’t know yet, we’re 
expecting another boom, probably by fall, 
especially with our two new teams in the 
NAHL (Maryland Black Bears) and EHL 
(Team Maryland) ready to debut at Piney 
Orchard.”

But It’s Coming
 At The Gardens Ice House, in Lau-
rel, the Caps’ victory, has “brought new 
energy” to the venue, said Founder and 
President Clai Carr. And from his tone, 
it sounds like Carr’s accountant may be 
feeling likewise in the near future.
 “Our Learn-to-Skate numbers are way 
up for our current classes,” he said. “Our 

Let’s Have Fun, Let’s 
Play Hockey numbers 
are up significantly, 
even during the late 
spring and summer 
sessions on Saturdays 
[when there are other 
sports competing for 
players]; and we’re cer-
tain that the registration 

for this fall/winter adult hockey league 
season will be very strong. We’re already 
fielding inquiries, and our league is one of 
the largest in all of USA Hockey.” 
 In addition, Carr said The Gardens Ice 
House “is planning clinics to help adult 
men and women learn the sport and get 
them playing.”
 Also feeling it is Brad Surdam, hockey 
director at the Kettler Capitals Iceplex, in 
Arlington, Va. “[We] absolutely expect a 
lot more players in our youth and adult 
Learn to Play classes and our Try Hockey 
for Free clinics, via USA Hockey,” he 
said, “and people have asked about what 
the other programs Kettler has to offer to 

become more involved in hockey or just 
ice skating overall.”
 Today, there are about 500 kids in the 
various programs at Kettler. “Our three 
squirt, three pee wee, two bantam and one 
midget travel teams are already selected 
for next year, but we offer the year ’round 
Learn to Skate classes, too,” Surdam said. 
“Then, we have an additional six squirt, six 
pee wee, four bantam/midget and about 
12 mite teams in our in-house leagues for 
recreational players; plus about 500 more 
players in the various adult leagues.”
 But one sticking point that’s always 
looming is the cost for equipment. Out-
fitting a squirt, for instance, runs in the 
general area of $300. Go (way) up from 
there.
 “Part of Try Hockey for Free day is 
letting people borrow equipment and use 
the hour of ice time for free,” Surdam said. 
“Then we have coaches who also work for 
free and teach the fundamentals. A similar 
approach is taken in the youth Learn to 
Play classes, which are sponsored by the 
NHL.

See Hockey, page 8

state has been able to do, implementing 
platform as a service,” he said. “We’ve 
really leapfrogged all the other states in 
terms of where we are in our development 
timeline.”
 In most cases, Merritt said, open 
source solutions are preferable to custom 
solutions.
 “There’s some wisdom of the crowd, 
and there’s something about the diversity 
of skills and expertise that’s being lever-
aged toward a single purpose,” he said.

Critical Challenges
 Critical cybersecurity needs are well 
defined, but the chronic problem lies in 
finding the workforce to meet them. In 
a field that remains dominated by male 
employees, one obvious solution is finding 
ways to begin attracting young women to 
the field at an early age, said Maryland 
Department of Labor Secretary Kelly 
Schulz.
 Additionally, noted Army Col. Mat-
thew Dunlop, currently assigned to U.S. 
CyberCommand, the industry should place 
more emphasis on freeing up human re-
sources for creative thought tasks by using 
machine learning and artificial intelligence 

for tasks better suited for computer auto-
mation.
 “I have 15 to 20 [information security] 
positions that go unfilled no matter what 
I do,” Schulz said, a result of the limited, 
lawfully mandated salaries government 
can offer. “The private sector wins out 
every single day.”
 Federal hiring and security clearance 
adjudication timelines also hinder Cy-
berCommand and other national defense 
agencies from staffing up properly to meet 
mission goals.
 “Once I hire someone, they spend 
an inordinate amount of time outside the 
fence,” Dunlop said, suggesting a policy 
change to allow interim clearances or 
temporary assignments to work on unclas-
sified projects as a logical palliative step.

Medical Security
 As a special panel on device security 
pointed out, cybersecurity issues aren’t 
limited to the realm of trained profession-
als, but can affect anybody with a device 
connected to the Internet, including items 
as seemingly innocuous as Fitbits, CPAP 
machines and implantable pacemakers.
 The reason, said FEI Systems Chief 
Security and Privacy Officer Jason Taule, 
is that medical devices present a potential-
ly easy onramp into more heavily secured 
databases. Their greatest benefit — getting 

Cyber 2018
from page 2

 “Private industry doesn’t invest in 
early stage startups because of the risk 
involved, not even angels. So [offering 
SBIR grants] is a way that NSF bridges 
what investors and startup owners often 
call ‘The Valley of Death’ and help them 
to move their companies toward ultimate 
success,” said Bates, noting that telecom-
munications giant Qualcomm was an 
SBIR firm.
 “The federal government wants these 
startups to be successful, of course,” she 
said, “so we have a vested interest in help-
ing them to succeed and create jobs.”

RedShred
from page 3

health information to a practitioner in a 
timely manner — is also their greatest risk.
 “Health institutions are probably sit-
ting on the widest and most unprotected 
buckets of information,” Taule said.
 Worst-case scenarios involving mass 
casualties or loss of life are possible, but 
haven’t yet occurred. “More likely and 
potentially more damaging circumstances 
involve denial of service activity, keeping 
these systems from [functioning], holding 
them for ransom or furthering some other 
goal,” said Robert Fanelli, a security 
practitioner with IronNet Cybersecurity, 
of Fulton. 
 At present, the Medical Device Cyber-
security Act has cleared the Senate, and 
the U.S. Food & Drug Administration has 
released a guidance document covering 
safeguards that future devices will need, 
but it’s anyone’s guess as to when any of 
these efforts become legally enforceable. 
 “This is a demand-side issue, and 
that’s the only way it’s going to get re-
solved,” said Taule, likely meaning an 
increase in health care costs to fix the 
problem.
 “The product does have to work right, 
because there are patient safety issues,” he 
said. “Many of these devices can’t handle a 
[software] agent. The entire world is using 
IT [information technology] for stuff it 
was never intended to be used for.”

Player participation data from the Potomac Valley Amateur 
Hockey Association compares numbers from the year Alex 
Ovechkin was drafted by the Washington Capitals to today’s 
numbers. Source: USA Hockey

Hockey, which operates the Metro Maple 
Leafs youth team, clinics, training and 
adult programs out of Odenton’s Piney 
Orchard Ice Arena.
 What he’s noticed is that, while the 
kids are excited, the adults are as well, 
“perhaps even more so,” said Burton. So 
the adult instruction side of the business 
is where he thinks his business “may see 
some growth.”
 Sometimes, the good news can be 
about more than a championship. “This 
area went through a youth hockey boom 
in 2004 when [Capitals Team Captain] 
Alex Ovechkin was drafted,” said Ryan 
Scott, vice president of Black Bear Sports 
Group, in Chevy Chase. “It was the same 
thing in Pittsburgh the next year, when 
[Penguins Team Captain] Sidney Crosby 
was drafted.

The Washington Capital’s mascot, Slapshot, drops the (street hockey) ball in the best 
possible way   as he works to get kids interested in playing, and progressing in, what 
can be a time-consuming and expensive sport.
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Q&A With Documentary 
Filmmaker Jeff Krulik
By Mark R. Smith, Editor-in-ChiEf
 
 Director/producer Jeff Krulik, a na-
tive of what was once known as Belair at 
Bowie and a Bowie High School grad, has 
received national acclaim, shown his work 
at numerous film festivals and constantly 
built his reputation for uncovering great 
stories in unpredictable places. And what 
topic could be more unpredictable than his 
hometown (more on that in a minute)?
 Know that Krulik has screened at New 
York’s Museum of Modern Art and the 
Lincoln Center; the American Film Institute 
Theater, in Silver Spring; and on PBS. His 
résumé includes work for famed documen-
tarian Errol Morris, Discovery Networks 
and National Geographic Channel.
 His honors include guest filmmaker 
at the 48th Annual Robert Flaherty Film 
Seminar, a participant in WGBH/PBS 
Producers Academy and becoming the 
inaugural recipient for the Peter C. Rollins 
Award for Achievement in Documentary 
Film, which is presented by the Popular 
Culture Association. His commissioned 
work includes a one-hour documentary on 
carnival sideshow history for The Travel 
Channel.
 However, Krulik is best known as the 
co-producer of the somewhat infamous-
while-much-loved 17-minute cult docu-
mentary, “Heavy Metal Parking Lot” (the 
precursor to his “Neil Diamond Parking 
Lot” and “Harry Potter Parking Lot” proj-
ects), which was eventually turned into a 
reality TV series for pop culture network 
TRIO and simply called “Parking Lot.”
 Krulik’s other documentaries include 
“Hitler›s Hat,” “Ernest Borgnine on the 
Bus” and the award-winning “I Created 
Lancelot Link.” In 2008, he produced 
the Emmy award-winning documentary 
“Eatin’ Crabs” for Maryland Public 
Television’s Chesapeake Bay Week. More 
extensive highlights of his career are easily 
found on the Internet.
 His more recent works include “Led 
Zeppelin Played Here,” which concerns 
whether (or not) the legendary rock 
band played a show at the Wheaton (Md.) 
Youth Center in January 1969; and his 
soon-to-be-released ode to his beloved 
hometown and its people, “Tales of Belair 
at Bowie.”
 
What got you interested in producing 
this documentary?
 My old Bowie High School friend and 
former roommate, Jeff Billings, is one of 
the inspirations. Once we were having 
a casual conversation and he mentioned 
that, one day, all of Bowie’s Levitt & Sons 
development history will be forgotten; I 
wouldn’t say that was a “eureka” moment, 
but it was food for thought.
 Soon after, I was looking for 1960s 
Bowie memorabilia for a high school 
reunion in 2009 and was surprised to dis-
cover that very little had been collected: It 
was just two file boxes, but one box held a 
scrapbook, with a 1965 newspaper article 
about a German film crew making a TV 
documentary called ‘Suburbia USA.” That 
was certainly a key moment, learning that 
early footage might exist. So I went on 
a long, involved search to find the film. 
Which I eventually did. 
 Also with the 50th anniversary of 
Belair at Bowie (in 2011), people started 
coming forward with more memorabilia 
and, luckily for me, more contacts and 
stories about early Levitt & Sons history. 

 I’ve done three work-in-progress 
screenings so far, each at the Bowie Center 
for the Performing Arts, and they’ve all 
been well-received. The response has been 
overwhelming, in fact.   
 
So, how far are you from completion of 
the project?
 I’ve never really had a game plan 
with it, but almost 10 years later it’s about 
75%–80% done. I’ll have it done by the 
end of this year.
 
What do you think William Levitt could 
have done differently when he designed 
Belair at Bowie?
 That’s hard to say, because by the time 
he was developing Belair at Bowie, he’d 
perfected his formula after building his 
namesake projects — the Levittowns in 
New York and in Pennsylvania — mar-
keting affordable housing via assembly 
line, even though building flaws were ap-
parently common. Still, he accomplished 
what he set out to do: provide attractive 
and affordable housing to families, many 
of whom proceeded to spend decades 
living in Bowie (as have Krulik’s parents 
– Ed.), in houses that seem to be holding 
up well. 
 Of further note, the community 
was largely segregated; Levitt & Co. 
would not sell to black families, prompting 
organized protests in 1963, and a reversal 
of company policy by 1968, after the Fair 
Housing Act. Even though individual 
homeowners could re-sell to anyone they 
wished, the time period is complicated by 
the tremendous social issues of discrimi-
nation and civil rights.

How long does it generally take you to 
finish a major project?
 Sometimes too long, since I’ve worked 
on much of my better-known stuff in my 
spare time. They are all labors of love, so I 
do what I can, when I can. It does help me 
to have a deadline, which is why I’ve given 
myself one for Tales of Belair at Bowie. 
 
How is the film being financed?
 Through sweat equity and whatever 
resources I can muster via my time and 
energy, though I have indeed licensed 
footage for my projects over the years. 
I’m hoping to recover any expenses with 
DVD sales of this Bowie project, which 
will include bonus content.
 Do you know what’s funny, though? 
When you screen a movie, and enjoy the 
reception and any applause, you forget 
about all of the hardships.
 
What else do you do?

 I do freelance archival research for 
producers of TV shows, documentaries, 
etc., such as “History Detectives” on PBS, 
and the upcoming “Chasing The Moon” for 
American Experience. I’ve even done work 
for the Shanghai Media Group, in China, 
and freelance video production work. 
 I’ve found that, in this business, you 
constantly have to reinvent yourself. I used 
to work at The Discovery Channel, where I 
was part of a research and evaluation team. 
Today, I might be doing the same thing, 
but for a show that is targeted for Internet 
distribution.

You’re most famous for the cult classic, 
“Heavy Metal Parking Lot” (HMPL), 
that you produced in 1986 with your 
friend John Heyn. Just how long was 
HMPL basically out of circulation be-
fore it was “rediscovered”?
 For the first 10 years, HMPL was 
basically underground, just on VHS and 
seen via tape trading. There was nowhere 
to show it on TV due to the content, not 
even overnight on MTV; plus, it couldn’t 
have been more raw and grassroots, as it 
was shot with public access equipment. 
But eventually, with the Internet, there 
was an easier way to watch it. 
 But know it wouldn’t have been any-
thing without the entertaining characters 
we met that day in the parking lot, to whom 
I’m forever grateful. And three decades 
after we made it, there was a year-long 
gallery display at the Clarice Smith Center 

for the Performing Arts at the University 
of Maryland College Park.
 There’s never been any financial 
windfall from HMPL, although from time 
to time we make what I consider lunch 
money. Still, it’s been a terrific journey. 
And to think, our main goal when we shot 
the footage was just to return the cameras 
back to my employer in one piece. 
 
What were your goals during your col-
lege days at UMCP?
 I’ve always loved the visual media and 
the entertainment business, and I wanted 
to be a content provider; so, I was even-
tually drawn to the idea of documenting 
reality. I came to discover that truth is 
stranger than fiction, especially because 
I’ve been so inspired by topics that are 
not mainstream.
 I was a DJ in college at WMUC 
(at UMCP), but I wanted to work for a 
record company or even be a concert 
promoter. I found that I wasn’t cut out 
for those careers, but one of the other DJs 
introduced me to the public access station 
in Hyattsville where he had free access 
to professional video equipment. I was 
inspired when I realized I could easily 
document the reality around me.
 
What are your thoughts about The 
Discovery Channel moving out of Silver 
Spring?
 I worked there from 1990–95, when it 
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issued. Contractors also will be required to 
obtain daily wristbands when they access 
the restricted zone.

Howard Announces Selection of Team 
for Circuit Courthouse Project

 Howard County announced that 
Edgemoor-Star America Judicial Part-
ners has been selected as the preferred 
bidder to lead the design, construction, 
partial financing and facility operation and 
maintenance of a new circuit courthouse 
on the site of the current Thomas Dorsey 
Building, on Bendix Road, Columbia.
 The plan includes a 237,000-square-
foot courthouse that enhances safety and 
security. The design features a four-story 
atrium, a large entryway that will provide 
safety screening for those entering the 
courthouse, and separate hallways and 
elevators for prisoners to enhance public 
safety.
 The plan also includes office space 
and a courtroom for a sixth judge, a larger 
and more comfortable jury assembly area 
and a 691-space parking garage adjacent 
to the courthouse. The administration 
pre-filed legislation for the public-private 
partnership multi-year contract in June. 
A public hearing is scheduled for July 
16, and a vote by the county council is 
expected on July 27.
 Demolition of the Thomas Dorsey 
Building is scheduled for June–July 2019, 
with construction of the new Circuit 
Courthouse beginning in August 2019. 
The courthouse is expected to be ready 
for occupancy in summer 2021. For a list 
of Edgemoor-Star America’s partners, pre-
liminary renderings, a conceptual computer 
animation of the proposal and complete 
information on the project, visit www.
howardcountymd.gov/howardcourthouse.

UMBC Training Centers Announce 
New Cyber Apprenticeship Program

 UMBC Training Centers have an-
nounced a new registered apprenticeship 
program that will bridge the gap between 
apprenticeship and a college education. 
The new model will allow apprentices 
to earn semester credit toward specific 

Flood Recovery Progresses, Access 
Restored to Parts of Ellicott City’s 

Main Street
 Howard County Executive Allan Kit-
tleman has outlined a plan restoring access 
to portions of Ellicott City impacted by the 
May 27 flood.
 Parking Lot D is now open to the 
public to accommodate employees and 
patrons of businesses impacted by the 
flood, but outside the no access zone. The 
reopening of Lot D provides approximate-
ly 150 spaces for public use while public 
works recovery projects continue. Access 
to Lot D is only from Roussey Lane via 
Old Columbia Pike. There will be no Main 
Street access from Lot D, and Hamilton 
Street will remain closed while repairs 
continue.
 Main Street is reopened to two-way 
traffic west of Old Columbia Pike and east 
of Maryland Avenue. Vehicles traveling 
west on Frederick Road from Baltimore 
County now are able to cross the Patapsco 
River Bridge and turn left onto Maryland 
Avenue to access St. Paul Street and Col-
lege Avenue. New Cut Road will remain 
closed to through traffic because of flood 
damage.
 Also, 24 parking spaces have become 
available in Lot B with the reduction of 
the no-access area. Lot E reopened with 
27 spaces, and portions of lots F and G 
reopened on a space-available basis as 
construction equipment used in the re-
covery is demobilized. An additional exit 
through Forrest Street is provided for those 
using Lot D. Residents, business owners 
and property owners are allowed access 
to the restricted area, from 6 a.m.–8 p.m. 
daily, and are allowed to bring guests 
(volunteers, contractors, etc.), as long as 
their guests accompany them through the 
checkpoints.
 Contractors who haven’t been cre-
dentialed should obtain their credentials 
from the George Howard Building at 
3430 Court House Drive in Ellicott City 
on Tuesday–Friday, between 8 a.m. and 
2 p.m. Residents, business owners and 
property owners will have to be present 
with the contractor for the credentials to be 

bachelor’s degree programs while si-
multaneously receiving the benefits of a 
traditional apprenticeship.
 The program will train apprentices 
to be certified cyber analyst/operators, 
a new occupation for the Maryland Ap-
prenticeship and Training Program and an 
example of the program’s growing appeal 
to nontraditional industries.
 For participants seeking to obtain a bach-
elor’s degree, the formal training component 
of the registered apprenticeship program has 
been approved by the American Council on 
Education’s (ACE) College Credit Recom-
mendation Service for up to 25 semester 
hours in information systems or computer 
science at the baccalaureate level.
 Additionally, all apprentices will com-
plete the program with five industry-rec-
ognized certifications and certificates 
from UMBC Training Centers in Cyber 
Foundations, Cybersecurity and Cyber 
Operations. This competency-based pro-
gram is the first nontraditional registered 
apprenticeship program to be sponsored 
by a University System of Maryland 
(USM) institution and is expected to serve 
as a pilot with potential to be replicated 
throughout USM universities.

Cured, 28th & 21st Open at 
Columbia’s One Merriweather

 Cured Table & Tap and 18th & 21st, 
two distinct dining concepts housed under 
one roof, are now open in Columbia’s 
One Merriweather building. This joint 
hybrid bar and restaurant is owned by 
Steve Wecker, co-owner of the nearby Iron 
Bridge Wine Company, and his partner 
Vince Culotta, former Iron Bridge general 
manager. It is the first dining destination to 
open at Howard Hughes Corp.’s 68-acre 
development that is being built adjacent to 
Merriweather Post Pavilion.
 The name “Cured” is derived from the 
large charcuterie and raw bar that is the 
focal point of the dining room. “Cured was 
designed as a casual dining space. People 
always tell us that Iron Bridge is kind of 
like ‘Cheers’ with wine, so we wanted to 
create that same vibe,” said Wecker.
 Named after the constitutional amend-
ment that enacted prohibition  — and the 
subsequent amendment that repealed 
it — 18th & 21st is a modern take on a 
sophisticated, prohibition era supper club, 
with live music and dancing. The execu-
tive chef will be Christopher Lewis, who 
began his career at the historic Milton Inn, 
followed by positions at Linwoods, The 
Brass Elephant and Iron Bridge.
 In 2017, Wecker, Culotta and their 
partners at The Iron Bridge Wine Co. 
were named corporate philanthropists of 
the year by the Community Foundation 
of Howard County. They will continue 
their charitable endeavors by establishing 
Charlie Wecker Charity Nights, so named 
after Wecker’s father. On select Monday 
nights, they will host fundraisers to benefit 
local organizations. Currently, they are 
working on a fundraiser to benefit Ellicott 
City.

BGE Natural Gas System 
Modernization Continues With 

Regulatory Rate Review
 BGE has filed a request with the Mary-
land Public Service Commission (PSC) to 
review natural gas delivery rates to ensure 
they reflect the cost of the major safety and 
reliability improvements being made.
 Under the proposal, BGE is seeking 
to incorporate $63.3 million invested in 
modernizing the natural gas system in gas 
delivery rates. As proposed, the average 
residential gas and electric customer’s total 
bill would increase by 3.5%, or $5.77 per 
month. BGE is not requesting an adjust-

Biz Roundup

ment to electric rates. BGE last filed for a 
regulatory rate review in 2015.
 Even as investments in major sys-
tem improvements continue to enhance 
the safety and reliability of the natural 
gas system that serves almost 675,000 
customers in central Maryland, the av-
erage residential gas customer’s total 
bills would remain lower than a decade 
ago under this proposal. Several factors 
have enabled bills to remain lower during 
the last decade, including significant de-
creases in natural gas commodity prices, 
customers being more efficient and using 
less energy overall, and most recently the 
federal tax reductions that allowed BGE 
to flow $103 million in annual tax savings 
to customers beginning in February of 
this year.
 BGE’s Strategic Infrastructure De-
velopment and Enhancement (STRIDE) 
gas infrastructure replacement program, 
now in its fifth year, has accelerated the 
rate at which aging and leak-prone pipes 
made of outdated cast iron and unprotected 
steel materials are removed from service. 
BGE recently received approval of a 
second five-year STRIDE plan that will 
modernize gas equipment in more neigh-
borhoods throughout central Maryland in 
2019 through 2023.

Booz Allen Invests in Cyber Talent 
With New Central Maryland iHub

 Booz Allen Hamilton has announced 
the opening of its new Innovation Hub 
(iHub) at 304 Sentinel Drive, Annapolis 
Junction, to provide its national cyber 
teams with a space for research, design, 
learning and collaboration.
 The 15,000-square-foot, state-of-the-
art facility is designed to support cyber 
organizations, including the National 
Security Agency (NSA), U.S. CyberCom-
mand and U.S. military cyber operations, 
as well as ongoing learning and develop-
ment within the cyber community. The 
Central Maryland (CMD) iHub also will 
serve as the headquarters for Booz Allen’s 
Dark Labs team, an elite group of security 
researchers, penetration testers, reverse 
engineers, network analysts and data sci-
entists dedicated to stopping cyberattacks 
before they occur.
 iHubs are designed to create pivotal 
connections between companies, technol-
ogies and talent to help solve some of the 
country’s most complex challenges. The 
CMD iHub will be an open collaborative 
workspace to further capability develop-
ment and enhance employee engagement. 
The local facility is the sixth in Booz 
Allen’s iHub Network, joining locations 
in Austin, Boston, San Francisco, Seattle 
and Washington, D.C.
 “The nature of the cybersecurity 
mission often means that [employees] 
are often behind closed doors, unable to 
engage in the conversations and collabora-
tion that can fuel and accelerate their work, 
professional development and personal 
passions,” said James Allen, executive 
vice president at Booz Allen. “This iHub 
will help enrich and diversify the experi-
ence of cyberprofessionals at all stages of 
their career by providing a space to share, 
grow and collaborate.”
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CA Centers
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ments when the current tenants vacate; 
replacing Stevens Forest and Jeffers Hill 
centers with passive parks when current 
tenants vacate; and taking out of service 
the Talbott Springs, Longfellow and 
MacGills Common centers when current 
tenants vacate.
 This all will be coordinated with the 
CA village associations with plenty of 
opportunity for public input. “Staff will 
be working to recommend a timeline for 
the board to discuss the neighborhood 
centers,” Matthews said.

Disparate Impact
 While it’s clear many of the neigh-
borhood centers will require significant 
repair work and that cost is an issue, some 
Columbia residents argue that you can’t 
put a price on the good the centers bring 
to the people.  
 “It is reasonable for the CA to assess 
and plan for the future, but the CA board 
must also remember that its mission 
requires more than a dollars-and-cents 
approach,” said Bob Fontaine, a member 
of the board of the Village of Harper’s 
Choice. “CA’s organizing documents rec-
ognize this.”
 The general purpose listed in the CA 
charter provides that CA is formed to 
“organize and operate a civic organization 
which shall not be organized or operated 
for profit, but which shall be organized and 
operated exclusively for the promotion of 
the common good and social welfare of 
the people of the community of Columbia 
and its environs.”
 The charter elaborates on that general 
purpose to specifically provide that CA 
must “aid, promote and provide for the 
establishment, advancement and perpet-
uation of any and all utilities, systems, 
services and facilities within Columbia 
which tend to promote the general welfare 
of its people with regard to health, safety, 
education, culture, recreation, comfort 
or convenience … .” 
 Fontaine argues that the services the 
neighborhood centers provide can’t be 
replicated.
 “And it is silly, if not disingenuous, to 
justify decisions about them based on the 
number of hours in a day they are in use,” 
he said. “We don’t suggest that pools or 
schools or churches are not useful parts of 
an integrated community because they are 
used only on certain days or during certain 
hours.”
 Fontaine believes the neighbor-
hood centers forward the goals expressed 
in CA’s charter.
 “I think every [resident] of the villages 
would tell you that the neighborhood cen-
ters perform that function, and that they 
especially perform that function to resi-
dents with more limited financial means,” 
he said. “It’s pretty clear to those of us 
involved in the villages that closing neigh-
borhood centers would have a disparate 
impact on our less-wealthy residents.”

Changing Needs
 The CA neighborhood centers were 
initially developed as daycare co-ops, 
managed and staffed on a voluntary basis 
by immediate neighbors; over time, the 
co-op daycare concept has largely given 
way to for-profit, independent daycare op-
erations. Today, many of the neighborhood 
centers are still primarily used as daycares, 
along with church gatherings, camps and 
other village rentals. 

 Jessica Harvey, a teacher, has operated 
Adventures in Camp each summer for the 
past 13 years out of the Stevens Forest 
Neighborhood Center. 
 “Honestly, when I graduated from 
University of Maryland, College Park, 
in fall of 2004, and I decided to create 
a summer camp for my future, I wasn’t 
looking for a place for one summer or even 
a two-year plan,” Harvey said. “I looked at 
communities that I not only was a part of, 
but communities that were solid enough 
that I could run a teacher-run summer 
camp for the next 25-plus years.”
 Harvey is saddened by news of the 
Stevens Forest Neighborhood Center 
potentially closing, “as I’m sure all of 
the families will be sad who have come 
to us for child care again and again every 

summer,” she said. “When I first heard the 
news of neighborhood centers closing, I 
was sick to my stomach. My dreams of 
retiring from my own teacher-made and 
teacher-run summer camp business were 
destroyed, my dreams of having my chil-
dren run the camp all gone, in an instant.”

‘Guardedly 
Optimistic’
 Morgan Pardue-Kim, whose son at-
tends preschool at a neighborhood center, 
said she believes CA is involving the 
community in decisions regarding possible 
closings. 
 “It appears that they are not interested 
in making a hasty decision,” she said. 
“Given the alarming way the proposal was 

initially presented, we hope CA’s follow-up 
response will reflect its stated intentions. 
We are guardedly optimistic that our son 
will remain at our beloved school for the 
remainder of his preschool years and that 
his little brother may do the same.”
 While Fontaine agrees that no deci-
sions have been made about the neigh-
borhood centers, he is perhaps even more 
cautious than Pardue-Kim. 
 “I don’t think decisions have been 
made about the neighborhood centers 
but, then again, we are not privy to, nor 
involved in, the decision-making,” Fon-
taine said. “I think everyone invested 
in the continuation of the neighborhood 
centers needs to robustly express to the 
CA board their beliefs about the value of 
the centers.”
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was in New Carrollton, and later Bethesda. 
It was a wonderful launching pad for many 
local professionals who built careers in 
an active film and video market. It’s no 
doubt a loss on one level, but the media 
landscape is continually evolving, and one 
has to adapt with it.
 I had to adapt in 1995 when my de-
partment, which employed writers and 
researchers, was disbanded. Since very 
little production was done onsite at TDC, 
I decided to jump into the independent 
and freelance production market, because 
that’s where the creative work seemed to 
be.  
 From that point on, I’ve done some 
ambitious, maybe even crazy, projects, 
like “Ernest Borgnine on the Bus” and 
“Hitler’s Hat” (Krulik’s films are all avail-
able online, accessible via www.jeffkrulik.
com.” — Ed).
 
What else are you working on now?
 Mainly a small batch DVD screener 
for “Led Zeppelin Played Here,” with 
limited circulation, unlike my wider 
release plans for the Bowie project. 

That film isn’t so much about the band, 
but about the emergence of the concert 
business at the time, and how it was being 
invented via small places, like the Whea-
ton Youth Center and the Alexandria (Va.) 
Roller Rink. I’m real proud of what we 
did with that film, and I want to provide 
a punctuation mark to our efforts with a 
DVD screener. 
 
Why do you have such an allegiance to 
your hometown?
 Because I’ve lived here all my life, 
and I think it’s important to commemorate 
and document the legacy of these topics 
I’ve covered. There may be some benefits 
financially from the new film, and if so, 
that’s fine. But that’s not why I did it.
 
What else would you like to do?
 I want to finish my current projects, 
including what I’ve mentioned as well 
as a film about a popular D.C.-area band 
from the 1970s called the Razz. I also 
enjoy curating and researching local 
history projects, and plan to help further 
process The Jeff Krulik Collection, which 
was acquired by Mass Media & Culture 
collections within the UMCP Libraries’ 
Special Collections and University Ar-
chives in November 2015.

Krulik
from page 5
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Hockey
from page 4

‘Looking Forward’
 The outlook of John Coleman, former 
president of the Potomac Valley Amateur 
Hockey Association (PVAHA), is one 
of cautious optimism — especially after 
some conversations he was involved in 
on a pre-Stanley Cup Final trip.
 “I just came back from the USA Hock-
ey Annual Congress meeting earlier this 
month, and people were talking about how 
Stanley Cup-winning locations have seen 
increases,” said Coleman, “and that we 
should be looking forward to that scenario.”
 That news was directed toward a 
market where USA Hockey announced 

a record 115,694 participants at the 
8-and-Under (8U) level for the 2016–17 
season, highlighted by the largest year-
over-year 8U participation in the PVAHA; 
also, during the prior five seasons at that 
point, the total number of 8U players in 
the PVAHA rose from 2,541 to 3,873, up 
52%.
 Coleman said that executives at USA 
Hockey observed that the Southeastern 
District (which consists of 11 states and 
the District of Columbia) has excelled, 
compared with other areas around the 
country. “When I started going to our dis-
trict meetings 15 years ago, we were 10th 
out of the 11 districts [in terms of player 
engagement]. Today, we’re third.”
 But with that upbeat news come the 
reminder of another issue, aside from the 

cost of suiting up, that have plagued local 
players from gaining entry to participation 
within the sport.
 “The question is, ‘Where do you put 
the kids?’ The rinks in our region are 
maxed out,” Coleman said, about a sport 
that’s also notorious for odd start times. 
He did point out some new sheets of ice 
are coming on the market; construction is 
just beginning on the second sheet in Piney 
Orchard, the long-discussed new Bowie 
rink is set to rise by early 2021, and The 
St. James, a large sports complex also in 
Northern Virginia, will soon open with 
two sheets. The Mount Vernon RECenter 
Ice Arena, also in Northern Virginia, is 
planning a second sheet.  

The Next Horizon
 How has the area’s hockey scene al-
ready evolved? Consider that the Capitals 
have had one homegrown player in the 
team’s history, Montgomery County’s Jeff 
Halpern, who joined the team in 1999; as he 
advanced through the youth hockey ranks, 
he had to play in northeast states because 
there wasn’t much going on locally.
 Today, the Caps have a booming 
program based out of Northern Virginia, 
which is home to much of the team’s 
fan base. And the team and the NHL are 
trying to make it bigger, via the league’s 
aforementioned Learn to Play program, 
said Matt Herr, another former Capital 

who was recently named senior director 
of youth hockey for the league.
 “It’s a third-year program that lasts 
six to eight weeks, and addresses multiple 
barriers to entry,” said Herr, “and the kids 
don’t have to travel, like Jeff did. It gives 
kids a way to see how much they enjoy 
playing.”
 He’s optimistic about the program’s 
future, due in part to an agreement between 
the NHL Player’s Association and the team 
owners to grow it via an industry growth 
fund, which is also used to service other 
areas of the sport. 
 Herr is encouraged by the early re-
turns. “You’ll see more men’s and wom-
en’s leagues in general, as well as growth 
in the areas around Washington and its vast 
outlying regions, with the interest in the 
team probably at an all-time high.”
 And he, too, looked at Stanley Cup 
history and the bigger picture as he envi-
sions the next era in local hockey circles.
 “Many of the Washington-area rinks 
are full already, and they’re going to be 
more so,” he said, “so we need to push 
for more facilities that [offer] the right 
programming. We saw it happen in Pitts-
burgh and data in other areas that have had 
success.”
 But there’s more to this trend than 
just getting players on the ice. “It can be 
through street hockey, too,” Herr said. “In 
the end, it’s about getting sticks in people’s 
hands.”

The NHL’s Washington Capitals surprised many hockey observers by winning the 
franchise’s first Stanley Cup in a season that started with lower expectations. The 
question now is whether the fan base will react by themselves suiting up to play an 
expensive game in a region where ice time is limited. 
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the 2018 flood is expected to be greater, 
but has not yet been determined.
 Taken as a whole, the study’s recom-
mended mitigation efforts could reduce 
the expected peak flooding levels of a 
100-year, 1% probability event to those 
of a 10-year, 10% probability event. “[It 
would] make a notable difference in 
flood depth,” Brooks said. “That was the 
approach and the target we were shooting 
for.”

Probability
 The floods that hit Ellicott City in 
2016 and 2018 were both termed 1,000-
year storms, based on the probability that 
a storm of that intensity could occur one 
in 1,000 times in a given location in a 
given year.
 “It’s worth noting, these things can 
happen more frequently than that,” 
Brooks said. “They are probabilities, not 
schedules.”
 The fact that two nightmare scenarios 
occurred only 22 months apart has much 
to do with climate change and topogra-
phy, he said, with upstream development 
playing a definite but less significant 

factor.
 Individual developments, like the 
proposed Burgess Mill Phase II, don’t 
typically move the needle that much, 
Brooks said. “Because of the scale of the 
watershed, to see a dramatic change you 
have to look at a much larger part of it.”
 Climate data points to a higher fre-
quency of more severe storms in recent 
years, as well as the atmosphere’s ability 
to hold more moisture leading up to a 
storm event, he said.
 Although the study suggested that 
a condition of pristine woodland could 
have reduced runoff discharge by 50% 
in the watershed, “it’s not linear. Fifty 
percent less runoff does not mean 50% 
less flood depth, because a lot of other 
factors come into play,” Brooks said.
 Those factors include multiple 
streams funneling into a natural basin that 
contains a town built inside a floodplain 
and built, to some extent, over exposed 
bedrock.
 “You’re still going to get the flooding 
of the road because there’s not a natural 
floodplain that exists,” he said.
 

Two Strategies
 The engineering study considered two 
main strategies: above ground and under-
ground storage facilities that collect runoff 

Flooding
from page 1

steadily generated more traffic, creating 
ever increasing backups on Gorman Road 
and Murray Hill Road during rush hours 
and times of day when parents drop off or 
pick up children from local schools.
 “One of the biggest concerns neigh-
bors have is the effect that yet another 
residential development in this area will 
have on these already congested, narrow, 
rural roads that weren’t designed to handle 
this much traffic density,” she said.

 
Cash Flow 
 In the past, co-op officials voiced 
a desire to see their land remain unde-
veloped, considering it an option of last 
resort. During the past few years, however, 
an overall decline in the dairy industry, 
exacerbated by a growing market share 
gained by dairy alternatives like almond 
and soy milk, has brought more woes to 
an already troubled sector that is heavily 
regulated by government pricing controls.
 In March, the cooperative sent letters 
of apology to its farmers announcing a 
reduction in its February advance price 
for milk and for providing members little 
notice of the decrease.
 “The cooperative is managing through 
a tight cash position, made tighter by 
unforeseen mechanical issues at two key 
plant operations in late January and early 
February,” the letter read. “The decision to 
reduce the announced advance price was 

Milk Co-Op
from page 1

poured nearly $40 million into our Laurel 
and Landover facilities, modernizing the 
plants and expanding their capacity and 
product offerings. Those investments are 
key to our long-term financial stability.”
 The cooperative also changed its focus 
to concentrate more heavily on streamlin-
ing the delivery of milk to retailers.

 
Industry Attrition
 Sheridan confirmed that the cooper-
ative’s leadership indeed considers the 
possible sale of unused land in Laurel as an 
avenue to generate additional cash flow, but 
said the potential sale is not related to the 
cash availability situation it faced in March.
 “At that time, the cooperative was 
working with an inflexible and aging credit 
facility — one that was not structured to 
support our revitalized business,” she said. 
“Today we have a more appropriately 
scaled credit facility to support our busi-

ness needs.”
 The cooperative owns approximately 
221 acres of land at its Laurel facility.
 “The part under consideration for 
development is not all of the undeveloped 
land at the location, but there are no cur-
rent plans to develop the rest at this time,” 
Sheridan said.
 William Erskine, a land use attorney 
representing the developer, did not re-
spond to a request for additional informa-
tion regarding the development proposal 
or the potential land sale.
 Alan Zepp, risk management pro-
gram manager for the Center for Dairy 
Excellence in Harrisburg, Pa., was also 
unavailable for comment.
 As stated in the cooperative’s 2017 
Annual Report, however, improvements 
and upgrades have made the Laurel ingre-
dient facility more agile and responsive to 
market needs, and have increased capacity 
there by 25%.
 For the moment, the Maryland & Vir-
ginia Milk Producers Cooperative appears 
to have weathered its biggest challenges 
and is not in any immediate danger of 
downsizing or consolidating operations.
 “The dairy industry in general is in a 
painful period of attrition,” Sheridan said. 
“We consider ourselves fortunate that our 
four operations are operating at or near 
capacity. Some of that good fortune can 
be directly attributed to the investments 
we’ve made in the last four years to dif-
ferentiate ourselves in the marketplace.”
 Still, leadership has not definitively 
ruled out the potential for the additional 
development or sale of land in the future. 

driven strictly by cash availability.” 
 According to a report in Lancaster 
Farming, of Lancaster, Pa., a farming 
newspaper covering the Northeast and 
mid-Atlantic regions, the cooperative also 
faced an unprecedented setback at the end 
of 2014 when a third-party bottler that 
historically contracted for more than half 
of the cooperative’s fluid milk supply cut 
its order.
 Cooperative spokesperson Amber 
Sheridan said that particular challenge 
was joined by a host of additional factors 
reflecting a changing marketplace in the 
dairy industry around the same time, 
forcing an adjustment in the cooperative’s 
business model.
 “We knew that we had to adapt, to 
become more relevant,” she said. “The 
cooperative’s leadership recognized that 
and initiated a significant multi-year cap-
ital project to revitalize two of our key 
facilities. Since 2014, the cooperative has 

and discharge it at a slower flow rate, and 
conveyance improvements to help move 
water through town faster.
 The study also explored a request 
made during a community input session 
to consider underground tunnels to divert 
excess flood flows away from the Main 
Street commercial district.
 In that scenario, one 13-foot circular 
bore tunnel would begin upstream of Lot E 
and carry water 1,300 feet to the Patapsco 
River; and a second, 15-foot tunnel would 
capture flood flows from New Cut Branch 
just upstream of its Tiber-Hudson conflu-
ence and connect with the river, which is 
790 feet away. The price tag: $60 million.
 Looking short term, the county an-
nounced in June 2017 that it would begin 
working on $18 million in immediate 
improvements recommended by the study.
 According to Phil Nichols, Howard 
County’s assistant chief administrative of-
ficer, four major projects have been funded 
to date and include a 70 acre-foot in-line 
stormwater management pond along the 
Tiber Branch, a 13-acre foot pond along 
the Hudson Branch, and the Quaker Mill 
floodwater retention facility off Rogers 
Avenue.
 If the creek doesn’t rise again, all three 
projects are expected to be completed by 
the fall of 2019.
 “We’ve been working as quickly as 
we can,” Nichols said. “There are a lot 
of regulations we have to meet because 
these are considered dams by the Maryland 
Department of the Environment.”
 The county also received a hazard mit-
igation grant from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency that will enable the 
expansion of an 84-inch culvert at the 8600 
block of Main Street to a 108-inch culvert.
 In the long run, building 18 new storm-
water management facilities to add 428 
acre-feet of water storage as recommended 
in the engineering study would cost north 
of $84 million. For comparison, Nichols 
said, the general obligation debt recom-
mended by the Spending Affordability 

Committee for the county’s capital bud-
get this year is $95 million, and includes 
school system projects.

Looking Forward
 In a recorded message on the county’s 
website, Howard County District 1 Coun-
cilman Jon Weinstein said having two 
devastating floods only 22 months apart 
“has forever changed the conversation, but 
we are not going to abandon this town.”
 Howard County Executive Allan Kit-
tleman reassured residents that “we will be 
here to celebrate the last 250 years” when 
Ellicott City marks the anniversary four 
years from now.
 Considerable recovery activity has 
already taken place, Weinstein said, with 
some business owners and West End res-
idents estimating they are as much as five 
weeks ahead of similar recovery efforts 
undertaken after the 2016 flood.
 In a June 1 update provided to the 
Howard County Council, the county’s 
Director of Emergency Management Ryan 
Miller reported that at least 89 businesses, 
76 single-family homes and 11 multi-fam-
ily homes were damaged.
 The flood, which resulted from three 
separate storm cells moving through the 
area in rapid succession, dumped two 
months’ worth of rainfall in a matter of 
minutes.
 “It is our goal to get residents and 
business owners back on their feet as 
soon as possible, utilizing every service 
we can offer,” Miller said. “The amount 
of support that has come in has been 
unbelievable.”
 In terms of the engineering study, 
its recommendations and Ellicott City’s 
prognosis for the future, “it’s not a flood/
no flood scenario,” Brooks said. “It’s a 
matter of reducing frequency, reducing 
severity, and each step toward mitigation 
can achieve that, but there’s always go-
ing to be some threat of some amount of 
flooding for a town that’s built on top of a 
floodplain.”

Fields beyond the tree line in this photo soon could be developed into residential 
housing on property currently owned by the Maryland & Virginia Milk Producers 
Cooperative, in North Laurel.

Atholton High, Sunrise Celebrate 20 Years
Atholton High School and Sunrise Senior Living, both of Columbia, celebrated 20 
years of collaboration last month at the Sheraton Columbia Waterside Restaurant. 
Shown, from right, are the Howard County Public School System’s Marcy Leon-
ard; and Atholton’s 
JoAnn Hutchens, 
Mary Brzezinski 
and Michelle How-
ard.  They were 
joined by Sunrise’s 
Lisa Oursler, Wes-
ley Street, Chelsey 
Tesch and Britney 
Martini.
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Democrat’s Primary 
Voters Move Left, Where 
Can Center Go?

See State Political, page 11

but in crunch times a political bully for 
legislation he wants passed. Yet a third 
of next year’s Senate will be newcomers 
who are more left-leaning, more restless 
and less compliant than the people they 
are replacing, like Kasemeyer and Mid-
dleton. Republicans would like to pick 
up five seats to help sustain the vetoes 
of a re-elected Hogan, but a pick-up of 
only three GOP seats is more likely, if it 
happens at all.
 Maybe the Democratic newcomers 
will try to find someone to knock off 
Miller. Voters who are more moderate to 
conservative are unlikely to find a succes-
sor more to their political liking. At his 
core, Miller is more conservative than the 
caucus he leads.

The Challengers
 With fewer seats up for grabs, Re-
publican lawmakers held off challengers. 
District 9 Sen. Gail Bates of Howard 
County got 54% of the vote against novice 
candidate Reid Novotny, and faces Dem-
ocrat Katie Fry Hester in what has been a 
reliably Republican district.
 One exception was Republican Sen. 
Steve Waugh of St. Mary’s County, where 
Gov. Hogan took the unusual step of en-
dorsing his opponent, Jack Bailey, because 
Waugh was insufficiently loyal.
 In 9B, the single-member Ellicott City 
and Elkridge district now represented by 
Republican Del. Bob Flanagan, former 
County Councilmember Courtney Watson 
easily beat media executive Dan Meding-
er, gaining all the key endorsements to take 
on Flanagan in the fall.
 In the District 12 delegate race, Jessica 
Feldmark, administrator of the Howard 
County Council, joined the incumbent 
delegates on the teachers union Apple 
ballot, and easily defeated the five other 
Democrats by almost 5,000 votes, includ-
ing State’s Attorney Dario Broccolino, 
who appeared to put little effort into his 
campaign.
 The District 12 team faces a full slate 
of Republicans in the fall: Joe Hooe for 
Senate, Bob Cockey, Melanie Harris and 
Michael Russell for delegate, all based 
in Baltimore County; but the district was 
drawn by Democrats to elect Democrats.
 Term-limited Howard County Coun-
cil member Jen Terrasa easily won her 
primary as part of the District 13 team 
that includes Del. Vanessa Atterbeary and 
Shane Pendergrass.

Council Races
 As long expected, Republican Howard 
County Executive Allan Kittleman will be 
challenged by Democrat Howard County 
Council member Calvin Ball in November. 
Ball easily got 83% of the Democratic 
primary vote against Harry Dunbar.
 In Council District 1 that Watson used 
to represent before running for county 
executive, Jon Weinstein, the only council 
incumbent on the ballot, barely held on to 
his seat by just 41 votes over Liz Walsh in 
the primary. That could change, as absen-
tee and provisional ballots are counted by 
July 6. Walsh’s strong run was fueled less 
by political ideology than her objections to 
overdevelopment and Weinstein’s accep-
tance of campaign funds from developers.
 Weinstein will face Republican Raj 
Kathuria in the fall.
 In District 2, Ball’s current seat, Dem-
ocrat Opel Jones faces Republican John 
Liao in the general election. In District 
3, which spans from the Village of Owen 
Brown to North Laurel and is Terrasa’s 
current seat, Christiana Rigby, heavily 
endorsed by unions, beat three other can-
didates and has no Republican opponent, 
so she will serve on the council.

ground to the far left, Hogan can continue 
to move to the center, as he has already 
shown in the TV ads he ran — despite 
having no opposition in his own primary. 
However, his drift to the center and his 
opposition to Trump, as well as his moves 
on the environment and health insurance, 
have already alienated the most ardent 
Trump supporters in the Republican base. 
Many will no longer support him, and so 
Hogan must gain even more Democrats 
and independents than he did in his narrow 
2014 victory.
 With Jealous so far to the left, the cen-
ter of the political spectrum has nowhere 
else to go.  

Progressive Impact
 The impact of the progressive wave 
was felt particularly in legislative races. 
Losing their long-held seats were two 
veteran Senate committee chairs, Mac 
Middleton of Finance and Joan Carter 
Conway of Education, Health and Envi-
ronment; and the longest-serving House of 
Delegates committee chair, Joe Vallario of 
Judiciary; as did Senate President Pro-Tem 
Nathaniel McFadden and Sen. Barbara 
Robinson, both of Baltimore.

Miller’s Predicament
 Their losses present Senate President 
Mike Miller, 75, who has 32 years in that 
job and easily won his primary for a 12th 
four-year term, with the task of maintain-
ing his power over a Senate that is growing 
younger and more progressive. He has 
lost key allies and must replace three out 
of four standing-committee chairs and 
several vice chairs.
 Everybody loves to hate Miller, who 
is sometimes an even-handed moderator, 

 Democratic primary voters in Mary-
land shoved their party to the left in last 
month’s primary. Younger, more progres-
sive candidates beat older establishment 
liberals in key races, led by the energetic 
performance of former NAACP president 
Ben Jealous, who will face Republican 
Gov. Larry Hogan in the general election 
this fall.
 The strong showing by Jealous, carry-
ing all but two counties, including Howard 
and Anne Arundel, against the underfund-
ed and low-keyed Prince George’s County 
Executive Rushern Baker, may have been 
a key factor in progressive victories down 
the ballot, particularly in the Baltimore 
region. Jealous got almost 40% of the vote 
statewide against eight opponents.
 He thumped the establishment-backed 
Baker in Baltimore City and County, with 
the strong backing of the teachers union, 
many labor groups, out-of-state progres-
sives like Sen. Bernie Sanders and money 
from liberal backers in California, where 
he was born and raised.
 In the Howard-Baltimore county Dis-
trict 12, in the contest to replace retiring 

Budget & Tax Committee Chairman Ed 
Kasemeyer, the younger, more progressive 
Del. Clarence Lam, a Hopkins School of 
Public Health doctor, creamed the veteran 
liberal chairman of the Howard County 
Council, Mary Kay Sigaty, with 72% of 
the vote. Lam already had a strong edge 
in money, organization, backing by unions 
and progressive organizations, and a slate 
with Dels. Terri Hill and Eric Ebersole, but 
the enthusiasm of the progressive Jealous 
voters may have given him some extra 
oomph.
 In a rousing victory speech, Jealous 
immediately began pounding Hogan as a 
creature of the past, aiding and abetting 
President Trump. The new Democratic 
nominee for governor touted his signature 
themes of Medicare health insurance for 
all as a right, the $15 minimum wage, 
legalizing marijuana, free college tuition 
and an end to mass incarceration.
 Legalizing pot is not only a popular 
hot-button cause; it’s one of the new 
sources of state revenue to pay for all the 
goodies he’s promising.
 With Jealous staking out the political 
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•  YMCA Howard County  •
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Howard Council Approves 
Amended Budget
 In a special legislative session on May 
31, the Howard County Council approved 
an amended version of the fiscal 2019 
capital and operating budgets proposed 
by County Executive Allan Kittleman (R) 
in April.
 The $1.6 billion operating and $146.9 
million capital budgets include priority 
funding for education, school security, 
public safety, measures targeting opioid 
misuse and nonprofit organizations.
 “This was not an easy budget, due to 
many competing priorities and modest 
revenue growth, but we still managed to 
accomplish a lot,” Kittleman said.
 The budget contains full funding for 
Howard County Public School System 
Superintendent Michael Martirano’s 
$594.5 million request, including an $11 
million, one-time payment to help address 
shortcomings in the school’s Health Fund 
which provides health benefits to employ-
ees and retirees.
 Also included are $500,000 toward 
a $5 million multi-year commitment 
for Howard County General Hospital’s 
two-story addition, and, for the first time, 
hospital operating budget assistance 
amounting to $389,000.
 Other highlights include $6.3 mil-
lion for the Talbott Springs Elementary 
School replacement, $6.7 million for 
planning and design of the 13th high 
school, $5 million for a long-promised 
North Laurel Community Center swim-
ming pool, and $1.1 million in county 
and grant funds for the BikeHoward 
Express network.
 The budget includes $97.4 million 
from General Obligation (GO) bonds. 
Capital funds for schools total $65.1 
million, including $56.3 million in county 
and $8.7 million in state funds.

Council Reaction
 Council members were generally 
pleased with the budget, but Councilman 
Calvin Ball (D-Dist. 2) said he felt more 
could have been done for economic de-
velopment and in investments along the 
Route 1 Corridor.
 “I’m still very concerned with the 
cuts that we did see at the school system 
level, the deficit of the health and dental 
fund, and approximately half a billion 
dollars in deferred maintenance,” he 
said. “However, I am very pleased we 
were able to come together to stop yet 
another class size increase, and that we 
worked to get some money for restor-
ative practices.”
 Addressing transportation needs, 
Councilwoman Jen Terrasa (D-Dist. 
3) said she would have preferred more 
funding for bus stop improvements. “I’m 
also disappointed that we left Savage 
Complete Streets unfunded,” she said.
 “I really appreciate the work [the 
county executive] did in funding our 
not-for-profit partners, and funding 
some of the needs for the poorest and 
most vulnerable in our community,” said 
Council Chair Mary Kay Sigaty (D-Dist. 
4). “We saw an increase there.”

Legislation
 During its June legislative session, 
the council approved a zoning change 
to permit nursing homes and residential 
care facilities in General Business (B-
2) zoned properties serviced by public 
water and sewer. The change would en-
able the Normandy Venture Partnership 
Ltd. to consider an offer to develop a 
nursing home residential care facility on 
5.9 acres of land behind the Normandy 

Shopping Center, in Ellicott City.
 Deferring to a request from Howard 
County Farm Bureau President Howie 
Feaga, the council also withdrew legis-
lation sponsored by Fox and Sigaty that 
would have allowed composting facili-
ties and natural wood waste recycling on 
preservation parcels.
 “Maryland, at the state level, is 
looking at how to manage each county’s 
needs for the proper use of wood waste, 
compost and food waste,” Feaga wrote in 
his request. “At this time, we are willing 
to take a loss of a battle for a war that has 
just begun. We do very little the way it 
was done a generation ago. Homeown-
ers should never be allowed to dictate a 
farmer’s ability to make a living on their 
own land.”
 The legislation was opposed by some 
local homeowners and health advocates 
throughout the county who raised con-
cerns about potential public health and 
safety risks from groundwater contami-
nation and dust particles.

Development Halt
 Councilman Jon Weinstein (D-Dist. 
1) filed emergency legislation in June 
that would prohibit issuance of any 
building permits within the Tiber Branch 
Watershed for a period of 12 months.
 “This legislation will enable the 
county government and council to es-
tablish a better regulatory framework 
and continue with improvements to the 
stormwater and flood mitigation infra-
structure,” Weinstein said. 
 The Tiber Branch Watershed Safety 
Act will be introduced on July 2, with 
a vote pending on July 27. As an emer-
gency bill, the measure requires four 
votes to pass and would go into effect 

immediately on passage.
 A public hearing on the bill will be 
held Monday, July 16, at 7 p.m. in the 
Banneker Room of the George Howard 
Building in Ellicott City.

Election Results
 Outgoing Howard County Council-
man Calvin Ball (D-Dist. 1) defeated 
challenger Harry Dunbar in the June 
primary election and will face incumbent 
County Executive Allan Kittleman (R) in 
the fall general election.
 In the races for county council, Raj 
Kathuria was unopposed in the District 
1 Republican race, and Democrat in-
cumbent Jon Weinstein held a narrow 
lead of only 41 votes against challenger 
Liz Walsh ahead of the provisional and 
absentee vote count.
 District 2 Republican John Liao and 
Democrat Opel Jones faced no challeng-
ers, and in District 3, Democrat Christia-
na Rigby defeated Hiruy Hadgu, Steven 
Hunt and Greg Jennings; there were no 
Republican candidates.
 In District 4, Republican Lisa Kim 
was the sole candidate, and Democrat 
Deb Jung won the Democrat contest 
against Ian Moller-Knudsen and Janet 
Siddiqui.
 Republican David Yungmann won 
out against Jim Walsh in the primary 
race for District 5 and will face Democrat 
China Williams in the general election.
 In the school board race, Candidates 
Vicky Cutroneo, Bob Glascock, Robert 
Miller, Chao Wu, Sabina Taj, Danny 
Mackey and Anita Pandey advance to 
the general election ticket to fill four va-
cant seats, defeating Carleen Pena, Saif 
Rehman, Mavoureen Robinson, Timothy 
Hamilton and Christopher Hilfiger.

 In District 4, which serves West Co-
lumbia and Maple Lawn and is Sigaty’s 
current seat, attorney Deb Jung beat for-
mer school board member Janet Siddiqi 
and will be opposed by Republican Lisa 
Kim.
 In heavily Republican western How-
ard District 5, real estate agent David 
Yungman beat attorney Jim Walsh and 
will face Democrat China Williams. 

Easy Winning 
 Unsurprisingly, all seven incumbent 
members of the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives easily won their primaries, 
and face underfunded and little known 
opponents in the fall.
 If you were wondering why so little 
was heard of U.S. Sen. Ben Cardin’s 
reelection campaign, you need just look 
at the results. Spending little of his $2.8 

million war chest on advertising, Cardin 
got 81% of the vote against seven Dem-
ocratic opponents.
 Chelsea Manning, the transgender 
leaker of intelligence secrets, did little to 
campaign but came in second with 5.5% 
of the vote. University of Maryland policy 
analyst Jerry Segal spent more than $1.4 
million of his own money on newspaper 
advertorials, TV, radio and social media, 
— almost $75 per vote — to come in a 
very distant fourth, with 3.3% of the vote.
 Cardin will face Towson University 
lecturer Tony Campbell in November 
after Campbell won the GOP primary by 
getting 29% of the vote in a field of 11 
candidates.

Len Lazarick is the editor and publisher 
of MarylandReporter.com, a news website 
about state government and political that 
produces a daily newsletter. He’s been 
covering government and politics in 
Maryland for more than 40 years. 
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Women Will Return to 
County Council, as Two 
Incumbents Lose
 After eight years with no women on 
the seven-member Anne Arundel County 
Council, there will be at least two women 
on the council by the end of the year, 
possibly three (or even four). In the “Year 
of the Woman,” as some have dubbed this 
election, both parties have nominated 
women to serve on the county’s governing 
body.
 There is also the possibility that a 
woman or two will serve as state senators 
representing the county, something that 
hasn’t happened in 10 years, though there 
have been numerous female members of 
the House of Delegates.
 All but one of the seven council 
members will be new, as will two of the 
senators. Four current council members 
had already been forced to leave by the 
county’s two-term limit, and party primary 
voters knocked off two of the incumbent 
council members seeking reelection, nom-
inating women in their place.

Smith, Peroutka 
Defeated
 In Council District 1, the northern 
corner of the county that includes BWI 
Thurgood Marshall Airport and Brooklyn 
Park, Sarah Lacey, of Jessup, beat County 
Councilmember Peter Smith in the Dem-
ocratic primary with 56% of the votes 

(498 votes). Lacey, a recent transplant 
from Howard County, got into the race 
after complaining about Smith’s lack of 
response to constituent needs.
 She will face Republican Kimberly 
McCoy Burns, an attorney with long politi-
cal and government experience. Her father 
was a member of the House of Delegates, 
as was her husband.
 In District 5, the area from Severna 
Park to Arnold that is the county’s most 
Republican, Amanda Fiedler defeated 
Michael Peroutka by 356 votes (53%) and 
will face Democrat Dawn Gough Myers 
in the fall. While Democrats have railed 
against Peroutka’s unusual views, such as 
the biblical basis of the U.S. Constitution 
and his coziness with secessionist groups, 
it is ironic that he was taken down by a 
young Republican woman. Fiedler has 
extensive experience selling and buying 
TV ads for political campaigns across the 
country.
 In a 2016 letter to The Capital news-
paper that Fiedler linked to on her website, 
she wrote: “Mr. Peroutka hasn’t exempli-
fied leadership on the County Council and 
I certainly don’t identify him as a Repub-
lican. In 2007, Peroutka changed his party 
from ‘Constitution’ to ‘Constitution-other’ 
when the state no longer recognized the 
party. He registered as a Republican in 
January 2014, the same year he ran for 

See AACo Political, page 13

County Council in a highly Republican 
district. That isn’t a coincidence.”
 Fiedler has been an advocate for more 
spending on public education, and she was 
especially critical of Peroutka’s lack of 
support for it.

Other Council Races
 In District 2, Allison Pickard beat Can-
dy Fontz in the Democratic primary with 
65% of the vote, and faces Republican 
Tom Gardner in the fall.
 In District 3, Democrat Debbie Ritchie 
will face Nathan Volke, an attorney who 
chaired the county’s Republican Central 
Committee, after he overwhelmed Dana 
Smallwood-Friia in the GOP primary with 
79% of the vote.
 Council District 4’s member Andrew 
Pruski, a Democrat representing Odenton 
and Fort Meade, is the sole surviving in-
cumbent on the general election ballot. In 
the fall, he faces Republican Torrey Snow, 
a black Republican conservative.
 In District 6, the Annapolis peninsula, 
Lisa Brannigan Rodvien won the Demo-
cratic primary over Scott MacMullan by 
a mere 173 votes (51%), and will face Re-
publican Michael Christman in November.
 The Republican race for the District 
7 seat representing all of South County 
became something of a proxy battle be-
tween County Executive Steve Schuh, 
who backed Jessica Haire, and departing 
incumbent Jerry Walker, who supported 
Jonathan Boniface. Haire, a lawyer mar-
ried to state GOP chair Dirk Haire, edged 
Boniface by 362 votes, and faces Demo-
crat James Kitchin in the fall. 

Walker, Leopold Go 
Down
 Schuh’s long running-feud with 
Walker played out in Walker’s race to take 
the seat of one of the three Republican 
delegates in Legislative District 33, the 
most solidly Republican in the county. 
Schuh says Walker voted too often with 
Democrats, including the appointment of 
Laura Neuman as county executive instead 
of him six years ago.
 Backed by House Minority Leader 
Nic Kipke, of Pasadena, and the House 
Republican Caucus, Schuh funded a series 
of negative mailers blasting Walker, and 
they worked. In the seven-person Repub-
lican race for the three seats, Walker came 
in fifth. All three GOP delegates survived: 
Sid Saab (6,643 votes), Michael Malone 
(5,012) and Tony McConkey (4,122). 
Walker got 3,201 votes and trailed Stacie 
MacDonald who had 3,834.
 The three incumbent men face an 
all-female Democratic slate of Heather Ba-
gnall, Tracie Cramer Hovermale and Pam 

Luby. They represent part of the concerted 
drive by the Democratic women to recruit 
more candidates from their ranks as was 
evidenced in many local races.
 In what could be seen as another 
victory for women (or at least for good 
government and voter good-sense), John 
Leopold, the convicted and disgraced 
former Anne Arundel County executive, 
failed miserably in an attempt to regain a 
House of Delegates seat in two-member 
District 31B represented by Kipke. Brian 
Chisholm will run for the district’s second 
seat, beating Leopold by 3,000 votes. 
Despite very aggressive door-knocking 
and sign-planting that generated some 
complaints, Leopold got only 996 votes. 

Targeted Senate 
Races
 In the District 32 state Senate, County 
Councilmember John Grasso edged out 
businesswoman Maureen Bryant by just 
71 votes, and will go up against long-time 
Democratic Del. Pam Beidle, also a former 
County Council member, to replace the 
retiring Sen. Ed DeGrange.
 The closeness of this primary race, 
and some of those county council contests, 
point out the importance of a single vote. 
Of course, if you feel none of the can-
didates and neither party represent your 
views, then why bother? That’s the attitude 
of the great majority of people eligible to 
vote.
 According to Chase Cook, in The 
Capital, Republican turnout was down 
about 5% percent with about 21% turnout, 
compared to 26% percent in 2014. Dem-
ocrats were up about 1%, to 24% turnout 
compared to 2014. Those low percentages 
don’t include the thousands not even reg-
istered to vote.
 Another long-time delegate and former 
council member, Ted Sophocleus, died on 
June 8, but his name remained on the al-
ready-printed ballots. He got 1,779 votes, 
but at least he didn’t win. The winning 
candidates in the seven-way Democratic 
race for delegate were incumbent Mark 
Chang, Sandy Bartlett, who was running 
on the Beidle ticket, and Mike Rogers. 
They face Republicans Mark Bailey, Patty 
Ewing and Tim Walters.
 District 32 has had Republican repre-
sentation in the past and is one of the five 
Senate seats targeted by Republicans to 
bolster their numbers at the State House. 
But Beidle has a long string of electoral 
victories running in this part of the county.
 In the other county Senate seat target-
ed by the GOP, District 30 representing 
Annapolis long held by retiring Sen. John 
Astle, Sarah Elfreth beat Chrissy Holt in 
the Democratic primary. Both women con-
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Inspector General Audits, 
Congressional Actions 
Affecting Small Business

Awarded Contracts
 The following information regarding awarded contracts can be used to develop 
prime contractor, subcontractor and teaming partner relationships on these (and 
other) opportunities. For more information, contact TargetGov at 410-579-1346.
• AAI Corp., Hunt Valley, won a $120 million contract from U.S. Special Oper-
ations Command for continuation of mid-endurance unmanned aircraft systems, 
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance services. www.textronsystems.com/
contact-us
• Eagle Systems, California, won a $27,468,016 contract from the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Aircraft Division to provide support services in performing and 
applying supply chain management in support of the Naval Air Warfare Center 
Aircraft Division’s Special Communications Mission Solutions Division, includ-
ing supply support and material handling functions. www.eaglesystemsinc.com
• Lockheed Martin Rotary & Mission Systems, Baltimore, won an $11,769,528 
contract from the Naval Sea Systems Command, at the Navy Yard, in Washington, 
D.C., to provide common Machinery Control System consoles and cabinets for 
the DDG 51 New Construction Ship program and DDG 51 Midlife Moderniza-
tion program. The contract includes options which, if exercised, would bring the 
cumulative value to $194,287,280. www.lockheedmartin.com/en-us/index.html  
• The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory, Laurel, won a $93 
million contract from The Space and Missile Systems Center, Space Superiority 
Systems Directorate, Los Angeles Air Force Base, Calif., for space systems engi-
neering. www.jhuapl.edu/Home/Contact
• The Bell Boeing JPO, California, won a $24,695,613 contract from the Defense 
Logistics Agency Aviation, Philadelphia, Pa., for V-22 spare consumable and depot 
level repairable parts. www.boeing.com/defense/v-22-osprey
• USALCO LLC, Baltimore, won an $11,773,680 contract from the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore, to provide aluminum sulfate to the Washington 
Aqueduct. www.usalco.com/contact-us
• URS Federal Services, Germantown, won a $59,582,595 contract from U.S. 
Army Mission & Installation Contracting Command, Fort Polk, La., for logistics 
support services at Fort Polk, La. www.aecom.com
• Booz Allen Hamilton, Lexington Park, won an $88,290,938 contract from the 
Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division, Patuxent River, to provide advanced 
research and development support, engineering and technical support, quality 
management support, cybersecurity services and technical management support 
for the Rapid Capability Engineering and Integration Department, Ship and Air 
Integrated Warfare Division. www.boozallen.com/about.html
• TCOM Limited Partnership, Columbia, won a $9,952,000 contract from U.S. 
Army Contracting Command, Aberdeen Proving Ground,  for 28-meter aerostat 
survivability, engineering and technical, logistics and flight operations support 
services. www.tcomlp.com
• Grunley Construction, Rockville, won a $16,283,000 contract from the Wash-
ington Headquarters Services, Acquisition Directorate, Arlington, Va., to provide 
construction of a security complex for the Pentagon Force Protection Agency. www.
grunley.com/contact-us
• Edifice Solutions, Beltsville, won an $11,179,388 from the Naval Facilities En-
gineering Command Washington, Washington, D.C., for construction of a 21-point 
firing range at Joint Base Andrews. www.edificesolutions.com/contact
• Motorola Solutions, Linthicum Heights, won a $19,370,000 contract from the 
U.S. Army Contracting Command, Rock Island Arsenal, Ill., to upgrade, expand 
and connect sites to the current Joint Japan Land Mobile Radio system and up-
grade the Army backup core infrastructure in Japan. www.motorolasolutions.com/
en_us.html?geo=redirect
• Leidos Innovations Corp., Gaithersburg, won a $15,814,767 contract from 
the U.S. Army Contracting Command, Redstone Arsenal, Ala., for fabrication and 
delivery of General Electronics Test Station hardware and equipment. www.leidos.
com/about
• Advanced Bioscience Laboratories, Rockville, won a $7,835,232 contract from 
the Department of Health and Human Services to perform support for research on 
retroviral pathogenesis, treatment and prevention. www.ablinc.com
• Greater Maryland Tool & MFG Corp., Mountain Lake Park, won a $26,951 
contract from the Naval Supply Systems Command for servicing and provision of 
operating nut, valve and other replacement parts. http://greatermarylandtool.com/
contact-us
• F.W. Haxel Co., Baltimore, won a $20,500 contract from the Department of 
Veterans Affairs Health Care System for the supply and installation of a bridge 
wrap sign. www.fwhaxel.com

 Recent announcements from the House 
of Representatives and the House Commit-
tee on Small Business addressed the failure 
of the Department of Defense (DOD) to 
meet small business subcontracting goals 
and the detailed provisions included in the 
fiscal 2019 National Defense Authorization 
Act (NDAA), potentially benefitting small 
businesses nationwide.
 During a May 17 Congressional hear-
ing, the results of a DOD Inspector Gen-
eral (IG) Audit of two Army Contracting 
Command centers — one in Redstone, 
Ala., the other in Warren, Mich., suggests 
that small businesses may have lost out on 
a number of subcontracting opportunities 
as the contracting centers did not follow 
protocols meant to boost small business 
participation in the federal marketplace.
 Twenty-three contracts valued at nearly 
$915 million, or nearly half of the contracts 
that the Inspector General examined, failed 
to meet these requirements. Specifically, 
the audit found that officials at the two 
contracting locations acted as follows.
• Awarded six contracts, valued at $330.7 
million, without a subcontracting plan or a 
contracting officer’s determination that no 
subcontracting possibilities existed;
• Did not monitor prime contractors’ 
compliance with subcontracting plans for 
11 contracts, valued at $480.3 million;
• Did not determine why prime contrac-
tors with individual subcontracting plans 
did not meet their small business subcon-
tracting goals for five contracts, valued at 
$81.6 million; and
• Accepted an individual subcontracting 
report for one contract, valued at $22.1 mil-
lion, that may have misreported subcontract 
awards.
 DOD obligates more than $270 billion 
on contracts for goods and services in a 
given fiscal year, and this IG report will 
help small businesses see more opportuni-
ties as contract sizes grow larger due to the 
bundling process.
 On May 24, the House of Represen-
tatives passed the fiscal 2019 National 
Defense Authorization Act by a vote of 351 
to 66, prior to congressional recess. The 
annual defense spending measure would 
allow the Pentagon to spend $686 billion 
in the 2019 fiscal year. The Senate will be 
required to submit its recommendations 

before the final NDAA is sent to the White 
House.
 WIPP.org summarized the following 
small business provisions in the House 
fiscal 2019 NDAA legislation.
• Technical Assistance for Small Busi-
ness: The Department of Defense (DOD) 
is directed to develop a small business 
strategy that would include a unified 
management structure for small business 
programs. DOD also would be responsible 
for outlining how it will engage in outreach 
and technical assistance to facilitate small 
business participation in defense programs.
• Prompt Payment: The Department 
of Defense (DOD) is directed to accel-
erate payments to small business prime 
contractors and subcontractors, with the 
goal of making payment within 15 days of 
receiving an invoice.
• Expansion of Microloan Program: The 
loan limit in the SBA’s microloan program 
would be increased from $5 million to $6 
million after a recipient’s first year of partic-
ipation. The program allows intermediary 
lenders to provide loans for business devel-
opment, as well as marketing, management 
and technical assistance, to minority-owned 
or disadvantaged small businesses. 
• Increased Investment Limit for Small 
Business Investment Companies (SBICs): 
Banks and savings associations could invest 
as much as 15% of their capital and surplus 
in small business investment companies 
(SBICs) if approved by federal banking 
regulators. The limit is currently 5%. The 
maximum amount of leverage available to 
SBICs would be increased to $175 million 
from $150 million.
• SBIR/STTR: Federal agencies are di-
rected to set aside a share of their research 
budget for the Small Business Innovation 
Research program (SBIR). Agencies with 
larger research budgets must also set funds 
aside for the Small Business Technology 
Transfer program (STTR). This provision 
would allow federal agencies to use as 
much as 3% of reserved funds for pro-
gram administration. It also would allow 
all agencies with SBIR programs in fiscal 
2018 through fiscal 2022 to provide phase 
II grants, which focus on development and 
delivery of an innovation, regardless of 
whether a small business had first received 
a phase I grant for initial research.
• Broadband & Information Technolo-
gy: The SBA’s Office of Investment and 
Innovation is directed to designate an 
employee as the broadband and emerg-
ing information technology coordinator.   
S/he would be responsible for connecting 
small businesses with financing programs 
and advising these businesses on how to 
acquire broadband and new information 
technology.
 And finally, the federal government 
fell short of meeting the 5% women-owned 
small business contracting goal in fiscal 
2017. This goal has been reached only once 
in the last 20 years.
 The U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) released its fiscal 2017 Small 
Business Procurement Scorecard, which 
shows that the federal government failed to 
meet the 5% goal of prime federal contracts 

awarded to woman-owned small businesses 
(WOSBs). Only 4.71% of prime contracts 
— down from 4.79% in fiscal 2016 — went 
to WOSBs, though the amount of contract-
ing dollars slightly increased from $19.7 
billion to $20.8 billion.
 The 3% goal for veteran-owned busi-
nesses was exceeded at 4.05%, reflecting 
more than $17.9 billion in prime contract 
awards. The 5% goal for small disadvan-
taged businesses was far exceeded at 9.1%, 
or $40.2 billion.
 The SBA announced that the overall 
goal of 23% to all small business was 
exceeded by just under 1%, for a total of 

23.88% in prime contract dollars. This 
reflects more than $105 billion in contracts 
awarded to all small businesses nationwide.
 More than $75 billion in subcontracts 
to small businesses were reported in fiscal 
2017. Together, these contracts represent 
more than 1 million jobs in the government 
contracting sector.

Gloria Larkin is president and CEO of 
TargetGov, in Linthicum, and is a national 
expert in business development in the gov-
ernment markets. Email glorialarkinTG@
targetgov.com, visit www.targetgov.com or 
call 866-579-1346 for more information. 

sider themselves progressive Democrats, 
but Holt ran to the left of Elfreth. She will 
face former delegate Ron George, the 
Main Street Annapolis jeweler.
 Gov. Larry Hogan will headline a 
fundraiser for George on July 10, at the 
Annapolis Yacht Club. George was one 
of Hogan’s opponents for the GOP nomi-
nation for governor in 2014.

Crooks Wins
 Circuit Court Judge Mark Crooks, 
Hogan’s former deputy counsel that Hogan 
appointed to the bench last year, survived 
the primary against six challengers.

AACo Political
from page 12
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New Attractions Add Diversity to 
Local Summer Fun Options
By George Berkheimer, Senior Writer

 With the addition of new upscale 
dining options, entertainment venues and 
recreation opportunities in addition to the 
excellent choices that already exist, there 
are plenty of possibilities in the local area 
for families, groups and individuals look-
ing to escape this summer.

Sports and Recreation
	 Patrons	can	flex	their	muscles	and	get	
in touch with their inner Ninja at a variety 
of specialized gyms and obstacle courses.
 Terrapin Adventures at Savage Mill 
offers rope courses and zip lines, and the 
same can be found at the Adventure Park 
at Sandy Spring (16701 Norwood Road), 
which features the largest high-ropes aerial 
obstacle course and zip line park in North 
America.
 For an indoor experience, the new-
ly reopened and expanded Earth Treks 
Climbing and Fitness (7125 Columbia 
Gateway Drive, Columbia) offers chal-
lenging climbing routes for all abilities, a 
bouldering area and a strength and cardio 
fitness	area,	as	well	as	group	fitness	and	
yoga classes.
 If that’s not enough of a challenge, 
then the area’s Ninja Warrior-patterned 
obstacle	training	centers	might	fit	the	bill.
 NinjaBE (9301 Snowden River Park-
way in Columbia) can handle personal 
training, birthday parties, summer classes 
and group events with 10 different Fit-
Games truss-based obstacle courses con-
sisting of 15 to 20 elements. There’s also 
climbing, bull riding and even old-fash-
ioned dodge ball.
 Similar to NinjaBE, the Endurance 
Factory (8725 Bollman Place, Savage) 
primarily	 focuses	 on	 boot	 camp	fitness	
classes for all levels, best described as a 
hybrid between Orangetheory Fitness and 
CrossFit workouts.
 “We’re really strength and weight 
loss focused, and our open gym features 
obstacle course elements,” said owner and 
head	coach	Ken	Peluso.	“The	first	class	is	
free, and we’re also launching a 12-week, 
women-only strength training course in 
July. We do recommend that visitors re-
serve spots in advance.”

Food and Beverage
 It would take way too long to drive 
to all of the small specialty farms and 
artisanal producers of bread, cheese, and 
farmed oysters in the state, so look no 
further than Food Plenty (12250 Clarks-
ville	Pike,	Clarksville)	 to	find	all	of	 the	
ingredients gathered in one kitchen.

June with the addition of two live music 
venues within walking distance of each 
other.
 The Soundry (10221 Wincopin Circle, 
Columbia), a Clyde’s Restaurant Group 
performance venue overseen by the same 
personnel in charge of Hamilton Live in 

the nation’s capital, brings national acts to 
an intimate dining room and bar setting on 
the lakefront.
 Nearby 18th and 21st (10980 Grand-
chester Way, Columbia), the newest ven-
ture of the Wecker Hospitality Group, is 
designed as a prohobition-era supper club 
that features elevated dining, cocktails and 
live music performances six nights a week.
 Anne Arundel County’s Live! Casino 
recently announced the May opening of its 
Orchid Gaming & Smoking Patio, Mary-
land’s	first	and	only	full-service	outdoor	
gaming area featuring an extensive cigar 
collection in its humidor.
 Weather permitting, casino custom-
ers have a choice of 12 live action table 
games, 28 electronic table positions, and 
more than 150 slot machines.
 “Live! is committed to continuous 
improvement and developing new and 
different experiences for our guests,” 
said Robert Norton, president of Cordish 
Global Gaming. “With Orchid, we have 
created a completely unique environment 
with a blend of gaming, music, design and 
an upscale bar.”
 Next door, the newly opened Live! 
Hotel has added 310 overnight rooms, two 
new restaurants and a spa to Maryland’s 

Summer Activities

 The Marriner family’s newest restau-
rant venture features traditional and mod-
ern comfort food made from scratch using 
high quality, locally-sourced ingredients, 
including herbs and vegetables from the 
Marriner’s working farm, Manor Hill 
Farm, in Ellicott City.
 New iterations of old restaurants can 
be found at Lupa, run by Tony Foreman 
and Cindy Wolf, a casual Roman trattoria 
at 10215 Wincopin Circle, Columbia, 
and at Lib’s Grill (8191 Maple Lawn 
Boulevard, Fulton), featuring fresh sea-
food, steaks and six (or more) varieties of 
oysters from the raw bar.
 The Crooked Crab Brewing Com-
pany (8251 Telegraph Road, Odenton) 
represents the region’s newest brewpub 
offering, where 12 taps deliver year-round 
staples and seasonal specials ranging 
widely	in	styles	and	flavor	profiles.
 To really get a feel (and a satisfying 
taste) of what’s on tap in the region, it 
doesn’t get any easier than a reservation 
with Maryland Brewery Tours (mdbrew-
erytours.com). There’s no need to draw 
straws for a designated driver, and desti-
nations include breweries and distilleries 
in Montgomery, Frederick, Howard, Bal-
timore and Anne Arundel counties.

Entertainment and 
Variety
 Not all that long ago, Columbia was 
considered a nightlife desert, redeemed 
only by the presence of Merriweather Post 
Pavilion, the Lakefront Summer Festival 
and	a	few	far-flung	nightspots.
 All that changed virtually overnight in 

Summer Fairs
Howard County Fair
Aug. 4–11, 2018. 2210 Fairgrounds Road, West Friendship
Livestock shows, commercial exhibits, petting areas, rides, horse shows, entertainment, 
home arts, horse and tractor pulls. www.howardcountyfair.org

Anne Arundel County Fair
Sept. 12–16, 2018. 1490 General’s Highway, Crownsville
Farm animals, exhibits, contests, carnival midway, entertainment, family atmosphere, 
agriculture education, 4-H exhibits and auction. www.aacountyfair.org

Prince George’s County Fair
Sept. 6–9, 2018. Show Place Arena, Upper Marlboro
The oldest running fair in the state

Maryland Renaissance Festival
Aug, 25–26; Sept. 1–3, 8–9, 15–16, 22–23, 29–30; Oct. 6–7, 13–14, 20–21
1821 Crownsville Road, Annapolis
Thrills, feasting, handmade crafts, entertainment and merriment. www.rennfest.com

The Maryland State Fair
Aug. 23–Sept. 3, 2018. Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium
Food, fun & family entertainment; tame and thrilling rides; classic fair & local farm-
fresh food; livestock, horse, farm, garden & home arts exhibits; live thoroughbred 
racing; national & local concerts. www.marylandstatefair.com

See New Attractions, page 15

 The Orchid Gaming & Smoking Patio, seen in this Live! Casino rendering, is 
Maryland’s first and only outdoor gaming area.
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By Susan Kim, Staff Writer

 There’s room for several new local 
restaurants — Lupa, Cured, 18th and 
21st, and even a pirate bar — in your 
stomach and your mindset. Not only are 
they diverse in menus and atmosphere, 
but a lot of talent, passion and sheer hard 
work went into opening their doors.
 Ask Tony Foreman, founder and 
co-owner of Baltimore’s premier restau-
rant company, Foreman Wolf, to explain 
how he named Lupa, and you learn a bit 
about Roman history and food at the same 
time.
 “Lupa means she-wolf,” explained 
Foreman. “A lupa suckling the twins 
Romulus and Remus, founders of Rome 
in 765 B.C., was always the symbol of 
Rome during the Republic days.”
 Lupa is also a traditional name for a 
restaurant offering Roman food outside 
of Rome, Foreman said. Finally, he add-
ed: “It also lets me have a joke with my 
partner, Cindy Wolf.”
 Earlier this year, in February, Fore-
man Wolf closed Petit Louis Bistro, in 
Columbia, and transformed it into Lupa 
in less than four weeks, making it one of 
the fastest makeovers in the business. 
 By June, on a summer afternoon 
next to Lake Kittamaqundi, people were 
streaming into Lupa to try the fresh pasta, 
pizza and gelato in a rustic Italian space 
that includes outdoor seating. 
 “After getting to know how Howard 
County lives — serving [its residents] 
the last four years — I felt like Lupa 
would offer the high quality and universal 
accessibility the market demands,” said 
Foreman.

A Decade in the 
Making
 Steve Wecker, who co-owns Iron 
Bridge Wine Company with his brother 
Rob, said he thought of the idea of a jazz 
club and speakeasy in Columbia around 
2008, but the first actual conversation 
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Talented Restaurateurs Raise  
Local Standards

about it happened eight-and-a-half years 
ago. “I sat in the Rouse building — in 
what is now Whole Foods, probably 
where the ‘hot-to-go’ section is — and I 
told John DeWolf (now senior vice presi-
dent for development at Howard Hughes) 
that I wanted to put in a restaurant.” 
 Now, Wecker and Vince Culotta, for-
mer general manager at Iron Bridge, have 
figured it out in a grand way: not only one 
restaurant, but two. The first is Cured and 
the second is 18th and 21st, named for the 
constitutional amendments that instituted 
and repealed Prohibition. The restaurants 
are co-located on the ground floor of One 
Merriweather — what locals know as the 
MedStar Health building.
 Cured features what Wecker calls 
“humble takes” on classic comfort foods 
complemented by craft beer and cock-
tails. In fact, one of the proposed, and 
later rejected, names for the restaurant 
was “The Humble Butcher,” with the 
slogan, “Eat, drink and stay humble,” 
Wecker said. 
 Walk into the back of Cured, and 18th 

and 21st transform your world into a Pro-
hibition-era supper club with live music, 
elevated dining and speakeasy-inspired 
cocktails. This place might well be what 
turns downtown Columbia into a real 
downtown with nightlife.

Two Is Better Than 
One
 Wecker’s son, Stephen, who now 
serves as assistant general manager of 
Cured and 18th and 21st, came up with 
the idea of a two-concept restaurant. Said 

the elder Wecker: “We like to say, ‘Mil-
lennials in the front and boomers in the 
back,’ but I think we are finding a little 
bit of both in both places.” 
 Amid an art deco design, 18th and 
21st features live music six nights a week. 
“When Prohibition ended, the speakeasies 
were allowed to come out of the dark, but 
they still wanted to be popular,” Wecker 
explained. “So we’re not truly a speakeasy 
but more of a Prohibition-style supper 
club.”
 Whatever its exact historical origins, 
the space is perfectly designed for a strate-
gic business discussion or a romantic date 
night. “You can be sitting next to the piano 
playing and still have a conversation,” 
said Wecker. 
 Meanwhile, Cured started a weekend 
brunch in June, and concertgoers are 
packing the place on any given show 
night. “Weekends are already hopping, 
and weeknights are starting to fill up, too,” 
said Wecker. “It’s a beautiful space and a 
great location: 350 yards from the main 
stage at Merriweather.”

A Restaurateur’s Life
 Standing in Cured before it’s even 
open for the day, Wecker’s figurative plate 
on a recent weekday morning is pretty 
full: Robert Plant and Sheryl Crow are 
performing at Merriweather, so the con-
cert crowd will come in. Also this week is 
a gathering for the Downtown Columbia 
Partnership as well as a media event. 

top tourist destination, as well as a Grand 
Event Center — a new, 1,500-seat concert 
venue that will feature a regular lineup of 
headline entertainment.

Festivals
 School might be out during the 
summer, but local cultural festivals offer 
plenty of opportunities to learn new things 
about other cultures and their traditions.
 Taking place on July 21 and 22 at 
the county fairgrounds in West Friend-
ship, the 26th Annual Howard County 
American Indian Pow Wow will feature 
Native American dancing and singing, 
craft demonstrations and storytelling, and 
booths selling Native American foods.
 The 41st Annual Korean Festival, 
sponsored by the Korean Society of Mary-
land, is scheduled for Sept. 15 this year, 
also at the Howard County Fairgrounds.
 According to Seong Baik, president 
of the Korean Society of Maryland, the 
festival’s popularity has grown in orders 
of magnitude over the past few years, in-
creasing from 17,000 attendees two years 
ago to more than 40,000 last year, forcing 
the event to relocate from its traditional 
venue at Centennial Park.
 “We have live entertainment with 
international K-Pop stars, Korean dance 
demonstrations and experiences in Kore-
an culture,” Baik said. “It’s also a chance 
to see Korean artists displaying their 
work. Last year there were more than 100 
booths at the event, with Korean food, 
businesses and all kinds of vendors.”

 For a scientific option, the Howard 
Astronomical League (www.howardastro.
org) has scheduled monthly public star 
parties at Alpha Ridge Park on July 21, 
Aug. 11 and Sept. 15. It’s a great way 
to learn about the nighttime sky and 
get close-up views of celestial objects. 
League members begin setting up their 
telescopes around dusk.

Rainy Days
 The weather doesn’t always coop-
erate with plans for outdoor activities, 
but it’s still possible to while away a few 
hours doing something fun and exciting 
indoors.   
 Breakout Games (8661 Robert Ful-
ton Drive, Columbia) offers a variety of 
themed escape rooms with puzzles for 
teams to solve.
 Visitors can conduct their own Special 
Forces mission at ShadowLand Laser 
Adventures (9179 Red Branch Road, 
Columbia).
 And for those with a need for speed, 
the Autobahn Indoor Speedway (8251 
Preston Court, Jessup) has just the ticket, 
with two tracks and high-speed go-karts.
 Whether taken separately or combined 
as part of a day-long adventure, there are 
good meals, good beverages and good 
times just waiting to be discovered all over 
Howard and Anne Arundel counties.

Steve Wecker is having a good time — and so are his customers. 

Lupa
 First, just the crusty bread alone, with 
the exquisite olive oil for dipping, and a 
glass or half-bottle of wine could satisfy 
one for a good while, especially on a 
beautiful summer’s day watching people 
walk along Lake Kittamaqundi.
 But for a real beginning, try the as-
paragus soup, made with parmigiano and 
lemon-parsley olive oil, or the “Secret 
Amish Early Caprese Salad,” so named 
because the farm source for the tomatoes 
is a secret. 
 You simply can’t go wrong with any 
of the carefully made fresh pastas, and 
for meat and fish lovers the main courses 
include steak, bronzino and lamb. 
 For dessert, the panna cotta is crafted 
with fresh seasonal fruit. Order that plus 
the traditional tiramisu, which is light 
enough to fit in even the fullest stomach. 

Cured 
 Of course try the Maryland crab soup 
— made with cabbage, potatoes, corn, 
fennel, tomato and lump crab — that will 

even please the traditionalists. Pair it with 
a roasted beet salad for lunch. 
 The burger — short rib, chuck, 
brisket, greens, tomato jam, camembert, 
grilled brioche — should be named some-
thing grander, and the diver scallops rival 
it so closely that you’ll need to try both 
multiple times to break the tie. 

18th and 21st
 The masa crusted oysters are so good 
as an appetizer that you may consider or-
dering five plates of those and calling it a 
night. Also listed as a side but delicious as 
a snack or appetizer: the smoked paprika 
french fries with garlic aioli. These will 
finally put Columbia on the fry map. 
 The diver scallops are jewels for the 
palate, and for meat lovers, the server will 
explain the dry aged selections available 
that evening. 
 Hang around long enough to sip a 
final cocktail, listen to the pianist and 
vocalist, and enjoy the people around you: 
This is a place where, in the end, everyone 
is your neighbor in enjoyment. 

The Food: What to Try
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 Another summer of movies, concerts 
and more has begun this year in Colum-
bia. With a slate of 25 movies and 52 
concerts, Columbia Association’s (CA) 
Lakefront Summer Festival includes 
completely free, family-friendly options 
nearly every day of the week.
 The festival is underway and contin-
ues into September. A complete schedule 
can be found at www.columbiaassocia-
tion.org/lakefrontfestival.
 Movies will be screened under 
the stars at the Downtown Columbia 
Lakefront on Mondays and Fridays 
through Monday, Aug. 27. All films are 
closed-captioned.
 Films shown on Mondays are ap-
propriate for young audience members, 
with G- and PG-rated selections such 
as “The Secret Life of Pets”; “Captain 
Underpants”; anime film “Mary and the 

Free Movies, Concerts Underway at 
CA’s Lakefront Summer Festival

Witch’s Flower”; “Paddington 2”; “The 
Incredibles”; Disney’s “The Princess and 
the Frog”; “Bambi”; “The Lion King”; 
“Frozen”; “Coco”; and “Wreck-It Ralph.”
 The Friday movies are rated PG 
and PG-13, with selections such as 
“Black Panther”; “Ant-Man”; “The 
Lego Batman Movie”; “The Princess 
Bride”; “Wonder Woman”; “Wonder”; 
“Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation”; 
“Rogue One: A Star Wars Story”; “Doc-
tor Strange”; and “Jumanji: Welcome to 
the Jungle.”
 From Aug. 31 through Sept. 8, CA 
will show Marvel Comics Universe 
movies every Friday and Saturday. These 
titles include “Guardians of the Galaxy: 
Vol. 1”; “Guardians of the Galaxy: Vol. 
2”; “Thor: Ragnarok; and Avengers: 
Infinity War.” Each is rated PG-13. All 
showings will begin at about 8:30 p.m.

Restaurants
from page 15

 Movie nights have been hosted by 
Tom “Mr. B.” Brzezinski for the past 47 
years and are sponsored by CA, with a 
generous grant from the Columbia Film 
Society. Also, 45 nights and seven after-
noons of music are scheduled through 
September. Concerts and performanc-
es are held on almost every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday through Aug. 16, with additional 
concerts on four Sundays in September.
 Start times are as follows.
• Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
• Wednesdays through Aug. 15, noon. 
No concert on July 4. 
• Wednesdays though Aug. 15, 7:30 
p.m. No concert on July 4. 
• Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. No concert on 
July 5.
• Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. 
• Sundays through Aug. 12, 6:30 p.m. 

• Sundays from Sept. 9–30, 3 p.m. 
 Four remaining Tuesdays in July —
July 10, July 17, July 24 and July 31 — 
will feature youth musicians performing 
at CA’s Teen Open Mic nights. Sign-up 
begins at 6:45 p.m. and performances 
are first-come, first-served. No bands 
with drum sets will be allowed. For more 
information, email calakefrontfestival@
gmail.com.
 And, finally, CA’s annual “Dancin’ 
Under the People Tree” free dance lessons 
will be hosted every Friday through Sept. 
7. Instruction with music will be held un-
der the People Tree from 7–8 p.m., with 
dances that are fun both for beginners 
and those with experience. And when the 
dance session ends, the movie begins.
 The Lakefront Summer Festival 
Inclement Weather Hotline is 410-715-
3127.

Month-Long Howard County Celebration 
Highlights Parks and Recreation
 Howard County residents are encouraged to uncover all the ways the county’s 
local parks and recreation services can improve their quality of life by getting up and 
getting active during July’s Park and Recreation Month.
  “National Park and Recreation Month is an opportunity to recognize how import-
ant our parks, trails and facilities are to the health and well-being of our residents,” 
said Howard County Executive Allan H. Kittleman. “More than just scenic acres of 
land, our local parks allow us to maintain and strengthen our physical fitness, personal 
wellness and the community ties that make Howard County such a wonderful place 
to live.”
 The Department of Recreation & Parks has planned a variety of activities for 
residents of all ages and abilities, including Pop & Play events every Saturday at 
the Roger Carter Community Center, Wild for Water Day and educational movies in 
the Robinson Nature Center’s NatureSphere planetarium and free snow cones every 
Friday at the North Laurel Community Center. For a full list of activities, visit www.
howardcountymd.gov/recandparksmonth.
 The National Recreation & Parks Association is also encouraging people to share 
their support by posting on social media what they love about Howard County’s Rec-
reation & Parks using the hashtag #DiscoverJuly.

“We’re starting to get some momentum,” 
Wecker said. 
 And there are pirate bars on his plate, 
too. He and Rob are also co-owners of 
the Mutiny Pirate Bar and Island Grille in 
Glen Burnie, and a new Mutiny is opening 
in July in Troy Hill in Elkridge. Wecker 
will head over there to see about the last 
touches on construction, then swing by 
Iron Bridge for a staff meeting. 
 By evening on the same day, Wecker 
was at a table in 18th and 21st, singing 
along with the vocalist. 
 It’s the life of a restaurateur, he said, 
and he’s happy. “I’m not running food 
anymore, so I can really see the people. 
I have great management in all the loca-
tions. We’re all having a good time.”

 There’s a lot of new eating and drink-
ing experiences in Annapolis and Anne 
Arundel County this summer. Here’s a 
sampling of some of the latest attractions 
on the dining scene.

• Arundel Mills Mall opened a revital-
ized dining pavilion in November 2017. 
Newcomers include: Crepe Escape & 
Creamery, Green Leaf’s & Bananas, Suki 
Hana/Wokaholic, Charley’s Philly Steaks 
and Maryland’s first Zinburger Wine & 
Burger Bar.
• The Boat House next to the Anchored 
Inn at Hidden Harbor has kicked off its 
first summer season. Visiting the bar is 
like visiting a maritime museum. The boat 
“The Southern Belle” is the focal point of 
the 173-person gathering place, having 
been used for clamming, oystering and 
crabbing in its past life. A food truck is 
present, as well. 
• Chesapeake Brewing Company began 
brewing beer in downtown Annapolis in 
fall 2017, offering craft beers, local sea-
food and creative cocktails.
• Known for its authentic, made-from-
scratch Tex-Mex cuisine, Chuy’s opened 
its second Maryland location at the Festi-
val at Riva shopping center in Annapolis 
last fall. Its menu offers family recipes 
from south Texas, New Mexico and Mex-
ican border towns, made to order from the 
freshest ingredients. 
• Crooked Crab Brewing Company 
opened in February in a warehouse at the 
Telegraph Commerce Center in Odenton. 
The 2,200-square-foot taproom’s initial 
lineup includes six brews.
• Last August, Flying Dog Tap House 
became the latest bar and restaurant at 
BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport. This 
is the first restaurant location for one of 
Maryland’s most beloved brews. It fea-

tures craft beer from Flying Dog and food 
from Roseda Black Angus Farm, a cattle 
farm in Monkton.
• Great Frogs Winery opened a new 
Tadpole Barn, complete with a new tasting 
room, in March. Its signature Tobacco 
Barn now features a clubroom and a Music 
Bar, featuring live music every Saturday 
afternoon.
• Guinness Open Gate Brewery and 
Barrell House is slated to open this sum-
mer. Located on the Anne Arundel/Balti-
more county line in Halethorpe, it will be 
the first operational Guinness Brewery in 
the United States in more than 60 years. A 
test taproom at 5001 Washington Boule-
vard, Halethorpe, is open Friday–Sunday. 
• After being a fixture in downtown 
Annapolis for nearly 50 years, O’Brien’s 
Oyster Bar and Restaurant, at 113 Main 
Street, was sold in March. The new owner 
is keeping the restaurant’s historic name, 

but is transitioning the menu more toward 
seafood. The historic site has housed an 
eatery ever since it was built in 1774 as 
the Rose & Crown Tavern. 
•  In May, Annapolis Urban EvenTours 
launched the Original Annapolis Dessert 
Sprawl, a new tour that includes dessert 
at four different locations. Available daily 
from 1:30–3:30 p.m., the $59 per person 
tour features signature desserts from lo-
cations that are unique to Annapolis and 
Eastport. The tour is conducted on all-elec-
tric, five-passenger EZ Cruisers, operated 
by Annapolis Urban EvenTours. Private 
arrangements can be made for groups as 
well. 
• Slated to open this summer, Tavolo 
Di Chef (Italian for Chef’s Table), at 71 
Amos Garrett Boulevard in Annapolis’s 
Arts District, is designed to be an artsy en-
tertainment space that will offer a monthly 
calendar of events, classes and other 

gatherings. Owner David Hammer says 
he’ll initially focus on fun and informative 
culinary art/entertainment events as well 
as visual arts events, including cooking 
classes, private events, art exhibits and 
more.
• Westfield Annapolis is undergoing a 
revitalization that includes construction 
of an all-new, food-hall-inspired Dining 
Court slated to open this summer. The 
bistro-style court will incorporate an 
additional 200 lounge-style seats amidst 
white pendant lighting, cage fixtures and 
ceiling sculptures. All the eateries cur-
rently operating in the space — including 
Chick-fil-A, Charleys Philly Steaks, Five 
Guys, Mezeh Mediterranean Grill and 
Panda Express — will remain open for 
business during construction. 
• In July, a queen will ascend the throne 
at Medieval Times Arundel Mills. The new 
show marks the first time in Medieval 
Times’ 34-year history that a queen will be 
taking the throne. Along with the queen’s 
reign, the show is all new, complete with 
new costumes, armor, fight scenes and 
musical score.

New Eats for Summer 2018 in 
Annapolis & Anne Arundel County
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‘Frontline Fort’: CCC’s Pledge to 
Fort Meade
 Fort Meade’s Community Covenant 
Council (CCC) regularly makes an event 
out of signing a document which formal-
izes the ongoing commitment between 
Fort Meade and surrounding communi-
ties. Each time the covenant is signed the 
council recognizes the installation’s status 
as the nation’s platform for information, 
intelligence and cyber operations.
 During the most recent event, held in 
November 2017, Garrison Commander 
Col. Tom Rickard, Rep. C.A. Dutch Rup-
persberger and Rep. John Sarbanes, along 
with other state and local political leaders 
and business, education and community 
representatives, signed the agreement in a 
ceremony that took place at the Odenton 
Regional Library.
 Established in 2011 by the CCC, the 
covenant “is a pledge to partner with the 
installation and a recognition of the role 
Fort Meade plays outside our fence line,” 
said Chad Jones, the Fort Meade public 
affairs officer who served as emcee.

Pledging Support
 The CCC works “to provide the Fort 
Meade military community with the sup-
port and resources that are reflective of the 
commitment of the more than 56,000 men 
and women working on the installation,” 
Jones said.
 In signing the covenant, the communal 
leaders pledge to present a unified voice 
for the Fort Meade community; increase 
the region’s awareness and understanding 
of Fort Meade, its goals and objectives; 
connect the Fort Meade community on- 
and off-post with beneficial partnerships 
and opportunities; serve as the garrison 
commander’s resource for relevant infor-
mation related to the surrounding region; 
and assist the garrison in supporting the 
mission for its agencies and tenant orga-
nizations.
 Since its inception, the covenant has 
been signed by each new garrison com-
mander.
 Some of the signatories of the 2017 
document include Maryland Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs George Owings III; Tur-

 Rickard said the work of the council 
contributes to the stability and growth of 
Fort Meade and its impact on the lives 
of service members and their families 
through various projects.
 “The efficacy of this powerful council 
is widely respected and deeply appreciated 
by our Fort Meade families,” Rickard said.

Cyber Prominence
 Addressing Fort Meade’s prominence 
in cyberspace operations, Rickard said, 
“Fort Meade is a frontline fort.”
 Scores of the installation’s service 

members and Department of Defense 
civilians work every day, he said, “cod-
ing, decoding, translating, hacking and 
counterhacking” cyberspace entities that 
are “necessary for our national defense.”
 Rickard said Fort Meade’s cyber 
growth provides an opportunity to “devel-
op a talent pipeline” from the installation’s 
schools to meet the demand for cyber op-
erators to work on behalf of the country’s 
national security.
 The CCC serves as advocates for 
transportation needs off the installation. 
For example, its organizations provided 

See ‘Frontline Fort,’ page 18

han Robinson, senior civilian aide to the 
secretary of the Army; Del. Mark Chang; 
Del. Pamela Beidle; state Sen. Guy Guz-
zone; Anne Arundel County Councilman 
District 1 Pete Smith; Greg Pecoraro, 
former executive director, BWI Business 
Partnership; Steve Tiller, president, Fort 
Meade Alliance; John Falin, director of 
center operations, USO of Metropolitan 
Washington-Baltimore; Raj Kudchadkar, 
president and CEO, Central Maryland 
Chamber; Dawn Lindsay, president, Anne 
Arundel Community College; and George 
Arlotto, superintendent, Anne Arundel 
County Public Schools.

Garrison Commander Col. Tom Rickard stands with the signators of the Fort Meade Community Covenant during the annual 
ceremony that took place at the Odenton Regional Library. Photo: Lisa Rhodes
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 Gen. Paul Nakasone recently assumed 
command from Adm. Mike Rogers, USN, 
as commander, U.S. CyberCommand and 
director, National Security Agency/chief, 
Central Security Service.
 U.S. Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Patrick Shanahan and Director of National 
Intelligence Dan Coats were among the 
dignitaries and guests who attended the 
change of command and change of direc-
torship ceremony at Fort Meade. Prior to 
the event, Nakasone was promoted from 
lieutenant general to his current rank.
 “On behalf of the dedicated officers 
of the Intelligence Community, we thank 
Adm. Mike Rogers,” said Dan Coats, 
director of national intelligence. “His life-
time of service in the Navy has contributed 
immeasurably to American — and allied 
— security. We bid him fair winds and 
following seas. We welcome his successor, 
Gen. Paul Nakasone. His experience and 
strong leadership will prove essential as we 
move into the next era of cyber operations.”
 A long-time member of the cryptologic 
community, Nakasone previously served as 
commander of U.S. Army CyberCommand 
and led U.S. CyberCommand’s (USCY-

NSA Welcomes Nakasone as  
Agency Director

BERCOM) Joint Task Force-ARES in the 
global fight to counter ISIL (Islamic State 
in Iraq and the Levant) in cyberspace.
 “NSA and USCYBERCOM’s greatest 
strength has always been our people,” said 
Nakasone. “Your agility and ability to 
solve the unsolvable challenges are more 
critical than ever, and perhaps our mission 
has never been more demanding. But we 
are up to this task, and I look forward to 
leading you in this new chapter of our 
history.”
 The event also marked USCYBER-
COM’s elevation to the nation’s 10th com-
batant command and the official opening 

of NSA and USCYBERCOM’s Integrated 
Cyber Center (ICC) facility, specifically 
designed for coordinating and planning 
operations against cyberthreats.
 USCYBERCOM’s elevation reflects 
the growing importance of cyberspace to 
U.S. national security interests, and better 
postures the command to accomplish its 
three missions: defend Department of De-
fense networks, systems and information; 
defend the nation against cyberattacks of 
significant consequence; and provide inte-
grated cybercapabilities to support military 
operations and contingency plans.
 The ICC is one of the first buildings 
to be completed as part of NSA and 
USCYBERCOM’s new East Campus 
currently under construction at Fort Me-
ade. Scheduled for completion in 2028, 
the campus will include six buildings 
and house more than 20,000 personnel. 
 Construction of NSA’s East Campus 
is among Rogers’ many accomplishments 
in his role as NSA director from 2014 
until his recent retirement. Rogers’ legacy 
leading NSA includes creating an Office 
of Equality to make the agency a model of 
inclusion, establishing a Civil Liberties and 
Privacy Office to unify the agency’s efforts 
to preserve American values while keep-
ing pace with technological innovation, 
and implementing a new organizational 
structure to better integrate production of 
foreign intelligence and defense of U.S. 
information networks.

‘Frontline Fort’
from page 21
crucial support in securing a $10 million 
Transportation Investment Generating 
Economic Recovery grant which is being 
used to improve a crucial traffic choke-
point on Route 175 outside the installation. 
The council sponsors briefings to Howard 
County and Anne Arundel County delega-
tions, which give visibility to the fort and 
an opportunity for Fort Meade leadership 
to address the delegates.
 On-post, Kuhn Hall is in the process 
of a transformation into a resiliency and 
education center, which will provide nu-
merous resources to Fort Meade. Those 
services include certification testing, 
college courses, wellness programs and 
mental health help and resources.  The 
effort is spearheaded by the Fort Meade 
Alliance, which is a member of the CCC.
 Raj Kudchadkar, president of the 
CCC, said he looks forward to having 
a continued impact on the Fort Meade 
Community.
 “The Community Covenant Council 
will continue to play a significant role 
and have a positive impact on the future 
of the installation,” said Kudchadkar. “We 
look forward to stepping up to the plate to 
help the fort solve problems and continue 
to thrive in our community. And we’ll 
look forward to the next time we sign 
the covenant with the installation’s new 
commander who is arriving in August.”
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“Ready, Strong and Connected” capital 
campaign over the last two years and 
reached its goal of raising more than $3.6 
million to fund the renovation.
 “We had people and organizations 
who aren’t typically involved with the 
Fort Meade Alliance step up and support 
this campaign in really significant ways,” 
Viergutz said.
 Local charitable foundations and cor-
porate leaders have generously supported 
the fundraising efforts. The state of Mary-
land and Anne Arundel County, through the 
county’s Local Development Council, have 
been large contributors to the campaign. A 
complete list of donors is available at www.
ftmeadealliancefoundation.org.
 The FMA Foundation will offer a “gift” 
of the renovation to the United States Army 
this summer. Once that gift has been accept-
ed, the FMA Foundation will temporarily 
take over responsibility for the Army-owned 
Kuhn Hall for the length of the renovation, 
then present the completed Resiliency and 
Education Center to the Army.
 The FMA Foundation hopes to start 
the renovation in October. The nine-month 
project will preserve historic elements of 
Kuhn Hall while outfitting its interiors 
with modern, welcoming spaces and state-
of-the-art technologies for resiliency and 
education services.

For more information or to donate 
to the FMA Foundation, go to www.
ftmeadealliancefoundation.org. 

 It has taken years of planning, a 
multi-million-dollar capital campaign and 
the ability to envision an unprecedented 
solution to a critical military need, but a 
local nonprofit is nearly ready to begin 
construction of a Resiliency & Education 
Center at Fort Meade.
 Leaders of the Fort Meade Alliance 
(FMA) Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
that manages charitable initiatives de-
signed to support Fort Meade, long ago 
recognized the need for improved, on-post 
services for military personnel and their 
families, federal workers, reservists and 
retirees.
 Fort Meade’s unique standing as a 
preeminent cyber installation, and the 
individual missions of the 119 commands 
and agencies on-post, place uncommon 
stress on the health and well-being of 
Fort Meade workers and families. Yet re-
siliency and education services have been 
housed in World War II-era buildings and 
limited by their lack of space and modern 
technologies, even with the demonstrated 
need for improved services.
 In recent years, Fort Meade has posted 
higher rates of chronic disease, behavioral 
health disorders and substance abuse than 
other U.S. Army installations. Fort Meade 
has a higher percentage of active duty sol-
diers with medical deficiencies that cannot 
be resolved within 72 hours (making them 
not medically ready for service) and one 
of the highest obesity rates among Army 
installations.

who take care of us by providing a vital 
support system that will keep them strong 
and resilient,” said Deon Viergutz, presi-
dent of the FMA Foundation. “While many 
of the programs and services supporting 
the five pillars of resiliency already exist 
on the installation, this new center will 
help soldiers, their families and [Depart-
ment of Defense] civilians find those re-
sources and empower them to be the best 
they can be.”
 The FMA Foundation conducted the 

The Kuhn Hall project will create a resiliency and education center to provide needed 
services and resources to Fort Meade. Photo: Sherry Kuiper 

 So the FMA Foundation developed a 
plan to transform Fort Meade’s historic 
Kuhn Hall into an expansive, state-of-the-
art Resiliency and Education Center capa-
ble of serving more than 160,000 people. 
The 9,000-square-foot renovated facility 
will serve as the hub of information, pro-
gramming and services for the Fort Meade 
community — covering all five areas of 
resiliency: physical, emotional, social, 
family and spiritual.
 “We need to take care of the people 

Community Steps Up to Support Fort 
Meade Resiliency & Education Center

Care. Connect. Contribute. 

Simplify Your Giving
With a single gift of $10,000 or more your company can open a 
Corporate Advised Fund at CFAAC, maximizing the benefits for 
your business and further engaging your employees. It's like 
having your own private foundation, only without the hassle and 
expense.  

Choose Your Nonprofits
CFAAC staff researches each nonprofit your company is interested 
in supporting to ensure it is in good standing with regulators and 
then issues the check from your fund. We provide you with the 
resources to help you stay informed about your fund 24-7. 
Through our website, you can access your fund statement, make 
grant recommendations, view gifts to the fund, as well as grants 
made over time. 

Employee Engagement
You can outsource all of your giving or just a portion of it. We can 
facilitate an Employee Advisory Committee to review proposals 
and advise on grant distributions. Anyone can contribute to your 
fund at any time using a variety of assets, and all gifts qualify for 
an immediate tax deduction. This is particularly useful during 
times of disaster when both, employees and the company, may 
wish to combine their giving to help those in need.

Corporate Social 
Responsibility 
Companies that 
encourage community 
involvement distinguish 
themselves from their 
competitors, and see 
many benefits, including 
loyal customers and 
happier employees. 

Eighty-two percent of 
United States  
consumers consider 
Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) 
when deciding which 
products or services to 
buy and where to shop.

- Cone Communications
and Echo Research, May
2013

Make an Impact
As your partner in philanthropy, CFAAC will work with your 
company’s senior management to launch and grow a philanthropy 
program that aligns with your strategic business goals ensuring 
the good you do in the community boosts your company’s brand 
and impact.

Consult with Experts
CFAAC distributes more than $1.5 million dollars in grants each 
year to a variety of nonprofit organizations. We monitor all areas 
of community need—including human services, education, the 
environment, healthcare, the arts and economic development.

CFAAC Corporate 
Advised Funds 8.11.17

Our mission is to inspire and 
promote giving in Anne Arundel 
County by connecting people 
who care with causes that 
matter. 
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Our Mission is to inspire and
promote giving in Anne Arundel County 
by connecting people who care  
with causes that matter.

“Philanthropy is about getting involved in the community, 
knowing where the needs are, and responding by giving 
your time and resources. Establishing a Corporate 
Advised Fund at the Community Foundation of Anne 
Arundel County  has provided a great opportunity for 
our business to help local nonprofits thrive and provide 
important services for all of us.” 

 — Hall Chaney,  
President of Chaney Enterprises, 
Chaney Foundation Board Director

We help people invest in the causes they  
care about most.
We provide highly personalized service 
tailored to individual philanthropic and 
financial interests.
Our professional staff has broad expertise 
about community issues and needs.
We partner with professional advisors 
to create highly effective approaches to 
philanthropic giving.
We accept a wide variety of assets and can 
facilitate even the most complex forms of 
giving.
We offer maximum tax advantage for most 
gifts under federal law.

We are a local nonprofit with deep roots in  
the community.

We multiply the impact of gifts by pooling 
them with other contributions and grants.

We build endowment funds that benefit the 
community forever.

We are a catalyst for new ideas and 
community problem-solving.

Investing in Our Community 

10 Reasons for Businesses to Give Through  
the Community Foundation

Our knowledgeable staff is happy to meet with you 
and share more, please call us at 410.280.1102.

914 Bay Ridge Road, Suite 220
Annapolis, Maryland 21403
www.cfaac.org  |  410.280.1102

Foster team unity, invest in local nonprofits, and help the county thrive.
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Connecting a County
 On April 19, Anne Arundel County Ex-
ecutive Steve Schuh stood between Arundel 
Mills and Live! Casino to announce the 
launch of an initiative designed to tackle 
the challenge of connecting people to jobs 
in Anne Arundel County.
 “Connecting people with skills to 
the jobs that are hiring new employees is 
crucial to maintaining our prosperity and 
driving economic growth here in Anne 
Arundel County,” Schuh said.
 Recognizing the large employers of 
the region, he proceeded to describe the 

county’s vision of a free shuttle that will 
allow job seekers and employees to access 
employment centers. The County Con-
nector began on July 1, making stops at 
the BWI Light Rail, BWI MARC/Amtrak 
Station, Mathison Way, the Dorsey/Can-
dlewood stop, Arundel Mills/Live! Casino 
and Arundel Preserve.
 This project, funded by the Local 
Development Council of Anne Arundel 
County (LDC), is an expansion of the 
pre-existing MillsRide Shuttle, which was 
operated by the BWI Business Partnership 

and ran a loop between the mall/casino 
and the Cromwell MTA Light Rail station, 
in Glen Burnie, between the hours of 9:30 
p.m. and 12:30 a.m. every night.
 The LDC’s sole purpose is to advise 
the county executive on the needs and pri-
orities of the communities surrounding the 
Maryland Live! Casino and the expenditure 
of video lottery terminal funds.
 Together, it was determined that grow-
ing the geographic area covered by the shut-
tle to include the BWI Business District and 
BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport, as well as 

BWI Business Partnership 
Beautifies the Community
 Founded in 1985, the BWI Busi-
ness Partnership was established as the 
Transportation Management Association 
(TMA) for Central Maryland. Over the 
years, it has become widely known for 
its Signature Speaker Breakfast Series, 
which attracts 200 or more business and 
community leaders each month.
 The partnership is recognized as focus-
ing on sound transportation resources and 
business infrastructure, as well as being 
an advocate at the local, state and federal 
levels for policies, programs and projects 
that benefit the region.
 While the partnership is acknowl-
edged for supporting the BWI Thurgood 
Marshall Airport, Arundel Mills, Fort 
Meade and the National Security Agency 
through its more overt activities, few in the 
community are aware of one of its quieter 
initiatives: The LDC Beautification Project.
 Several years ago the Local Devel-
opment Council of Anne Arundel County 
(LDC) identified the need to supplement 
the state’s and county’s efforts in com-
bating trash accumulation on the roads 
surrounding Arundel Mills and Live! 
Casino & Hotel. Increasing numbers 
of travelers, shoppers and guests were 

driving up the litter, 
and sustained growth 
in the area depended 
on a positive overall 
experience, not only 
inside and immediately 
outside the venues, but 
in the area surrounding 
them.
 The partnership 
has long played an ac-
tive role in the regional 
transportation improve-
ments benefiting the 
business potential of 
the region — which re-
quires an understanding 
of the critical relation-
ship between transpor-
tation and economic 
development, recruiting 
and retaining workforce and promoting the 
region to tourists. It is that understanding 
that allows the partnership to successfully 
support the BWI Business District, and 
ultimately led to its organic involvement 
in the beautification project.
 Monday through Saturday, the part-
nership oversees a landscaping team that 

maintains the roads, median strips and exit 
ramps surrounding the mall and the hotel/
casino. Litter is cleared, and signs are re-
moved; weeds are treated, grass is mowed; 
and trees and shrubs are trimmed. The team 
plants and waters perennials and annuals.
 “It is a rewarding project,” said 
BWI Business Partnership COO Cate 

Sheehy, adding, “My 
family shops and eats 
at Arundel Mills all 
the time. Being able to 
focus on the experience 
we are having and not 
being jolted out of it 
by the sight of exces-
sive trash or overgrown 
surroundings allows us 
to enjoy the experience 
that much more.”
 It furthermore al-
lows the partnership to 
serve as the eyes and 
ears of the shopping 
district. An unusual 
accumulation of trash 
can indicate a larger 
problem that needs to 
be addressed. If the 

crew members witness an issue, altercation 
or something suspicious, they can alert the 
police.
 It’s this extra effort that adds to the 
service being performed and subtly lends 
itself to the success of the region.
 For more information, visit bwipart-
ner.org.

increasing its hours of operation, was the 
key to servicing the community in the most 
beneficial way. The partnership teamed up 
with the county’s Office of Transportation 
to spearhead this pilot shuttle program.
 From its July 1 start through June 30, 
2019, the shuttle will operate 365 days a 
year, 19 hours a day (and 14 hours on Sun-
days and holidays). Riders will be able to 
download an app that will track the location 
of the shuttle on the route, estimate times of 
arrivals and provide them with the means 
to send feedback to the partnership.

   Issues or delays in 
service will be ef-
fectively commu-
nicated through the 
app, and the part-
nership will utilize 
the technology to 
identify the most 
heavily used stops, 
as well as the needs 
of the workforce.
    The County Con-
nector street team 
is currently meet-
ing with human re-
source managers in 
the area, educating 
employees and ex-
hibiting at job fairs. 
To arrange a meet-
ing or for more in-
formation, contact 
the BWI Business 
Partnership at 410-
859-1000 or com-
mute@bwipartner.
org.
   The shut t le 
schedule and ad-
ditional details are 
available at http://
bwipartner.org/
CountyConnector.
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Question today
Imagine tomorrow

Create for the future 

We are WSP USA.

Partner with us to build a better future. 

wsp.com/usa

We’re hiring! Visit our website for job listings.

All loans subject to credit approval. Consult a loan officer for complete details.

®

LET US HELP
YOUR BUSINESS 

GROW

At The Bank of Glen Burnie® we work right along 
side you to help your business achieve its financial 
goals. Since 1949, we’ve built lasting relationships 
based on trust, stability and community involvement. 
Locally owned and operated, we have a personal 
stake in the success of the communities we serve.  

All lending decisions are made locally by a team 
with first-hand knowledge of the unique needs of 
Anne Arundel County. 

We offer big bank options, with local, personalized 
customer service. Stop by or call your local branch 
today to see for yourself what community banking 
means. Bank Smart. Bank Local.

Bank
Smart.
Bank
Local.

Rick Sutton 
Vice-President
410-863-7134

Michael Thibault 
Vice-President
443-942-9053

Michael Morse 
Vice-President
410-768-8859

SBA Loans 
Business Expansion Loans
Commercial Property Loans

Business Checking
Business Savings
Account Services 

BofGB.com  |  410-766-3300

Andrew Hines 
EVP, Chief Lending Officer

410-768-8862

Making the Perfect Match Between 
Businesses, Military Spouses
 Margarita Dolar recently moved to 
Maryland and was, once again, con-
fronted with the challenge of finding 
meaningful employment.
 Dolar is a military spouse and part 
of a group that supports the efforts of 
our nation — but, unfortunately, faces 
unemployment rates four times higher 
than the national average.
 She found a potential solution when 
scanning social media. The answer 
was the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation’s Hiring Our Heroes Cor-
porate Fellowship Program (CFP) for 
military spouses and recently separated 
veterans. The program is being piloted 
in Maryland through a partnership with 
Anne Arundel Workforce Development 
Corp.’s (AAWDC) Military Corps Career 
Connect (C3) initiative, which is funded 
by a $4.3 million Department of Labor 
National Dislocated Worker Grant. Dolar 
met all of the requirements for the Mary-
land CFP and quickly applied.
 The BWI Business Partnership was 
looking for the perfect individual to 
join its team, and she was connected to 
the partnership through the fellowship 

program. After only one interview, both 
sides knew they had a match.
 The Maryland CFP enables com-
panies to access the talents and skills 
that veterans and their family members 
provide the workforce, all at no cost. 
Eligible candidates are placed in posi-
tions for six weeks with host companies. 
Fellows work Monday through Thursday, 
32 hours per week, and are paid an hourly 
rate. The fellowship allows a candidate to 
gain hands-on experience in the daily op-
erations of a corporate environment and 
allows employers to see if the candidate 
is the right fit for the job and its corporate 
culture, all at no risk.
 Dolar began her six-week fellowship 
with the partnership, and the experience 
quickly proved valuable to both parties.
 “My experience with the BWI Busi-
ness Partnership has been amazing,” 
Dolar said. “I’m working with a great 
organization and a great group of people.”
 The partnership quickly realized that 
Dolar would make an excellent full-time 
employee. “We took advantage of the C3 
on-the-job training and made Margarita 
an offer for full-time employment upon 

completion of her six-week fellowship,” 
said Cynthia Dawson, chief administrator 
at the partnership.
 “To me, this is not just a job. This is 
a path to a career that I enjoy and love. 
I cannot emphasize enough how grateful 
I am for this opportunity,” said Dolar. 
“I hope that many more spouses take 
advantage of this opportunity and that 
more employers take advantage of what 
we can offer.”
 C3 helps Maryland’s transitioning 

service members, active duty military 
spouses and recently separated veterans 
(non-retirees) transition into successful 
careers. The initiative works one-on-
one with veterans and military spouses 
to help them get in-demand industry 
certifications, credentials, licenses and 
hands-on experience needed to succeed. 
C3 also connects businesses looking to 
hire veterans and military spouses with 
candidates that meet their needs. To learn 
more, visit www.militaryc3.org.

The Guard Changing for the FMA
With Steve Tiller, of Whiteford, Taylor & 
Preston, right, recently completing his run as 
president of the Fort Meade Alliance (FMA), 
the organization welcomed Doreen Harwood, 
of Leidos, as its new president at its annual 
meeting. The event was held at the Sheraton 
Columbia Downtown Hotel.

Partnership Holds 
Annual Meeting at BWI 
Marshall
The BWI Business Partnership 
held its annual meeting in the 
International Wing of BWI 
Thurgood Marshall Airport, 
and it had a decidedly Carri-
bean, or Jimmy Buffett-style 
(think “Parrotheads”), theme. 
Flanking Ed DeGrange, who 
was presented with the Sam 
Heffner Legacy Award that 
night, are the partnership’s 
Ed Rothstein, left, and Sam 
Minnitte. 
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Better is the journey. 
Best is the destination. 

Fraport USA and BWI are on 
the move, and we want to 
bring you with us. From our 
partners to entrepreneurs to 
passengers, we want you to 
share our success.

Obrycki’s is one of the 40 best restaurants in America’s 
biggest airports  - The Thrillist

BWI airport retail program aims to give boost to 
entrepreneurs  - Baltimore Sun 

One of the nine healthiest airports around the world
- Well+Good

Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall 
Airport launches first-of-its-kind on-demand delivery 
service app  - The Washington Post

Better Airports. Better Communities.

Good. Better. BWI.
Your journey starts here.

Fraport_BWI_The Business Monthly_Ad_9.5x14.5.indd   1 6/21/18   11:51 AM
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PREMIER OFFICE SPACE 
NEAR BWI AIRPORT
Join tenants from major industries including 
Defense, Cyber/Technology, Engineering, Financial 
and Insurance services, and Healthcare at 
Woodlands Park – a three building office complex 
in a park-like setting only 2.5 miles from BWI Airport 
and Amtrak, MARC and Light Rail Train Stations.

GRANDER CAPITAL 
PARTNERS,LLCGCP

New on-site wi-fi enabled tenant amenity spaces and newly 
renovated common areas

Fitness center with dedicated locker rooms free for all tenants

100+ capacity conference center with kitchen and coffee service

Upscale healthy vending café and full service deli

OTHER GREAT FEATURES:

Abundant free surface parking

24/7 Building access

On-site property management

Adjacent hotel

FOR LEASING DETAILS,  
PLEASE CONTACT:

Gary Applestein, sior
gary.applestein@am.jll.com
443 931 3345

Colin Penoyar
colin.penoyar@am.jll.com
443 931 3349

 BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport has 
one of the more robust onsite parking 
programs in the country, offering hourly, 
daily, express and long-term lots that fit 
every traveler’s budget. But unlike other 
airports that are similar in size, BWI Mar-
shall has not had valet parking as an option 
in more than 20 years.
 In February 2018, Fly Away Valet, 
operated by Jacobson Daniels, opened as 
part of Executive Director Ricky Smith’s 
plan to make BWI Marshall a world-class 
airport with world-class amenities. And 
giving passengers access to valet parking 
is in line with his vision.

BWI Offering New Valet 
Parking Service

 “The new Fly Away valet parking 
offers our customers an ‘Easy Come, 
Easy Go’ experience,” said Ricky Smith, 
executive director of BWI Marshall. “This 
valet parking option is our latest initiative 
to provide excellent, efficient customer 
service for our travelers.”
 Fly Away Valet costs $30 a day. For 
that fee, travelers get access to a dedicated 
express entrance lane upon entering the 
hourly lot. They can grab a ticket and drive 
directly to the fifth floor, where there are 
155 spaces in a section near Southwest 
Airlines’ primary crossover walkway. 
Customers can find a promotional coupon 

at www.BWIAirportValet.com.
 Upon arrival, a team member opens 
the customer’s door, grabs his or her 
luggage and inspects the car for damage. 
The customer receives a claim ticket that’s 
logged into the system.
 Customers will be offered free bottled 
water and a USA Today newspaper. They 
also can print out their airline boarding 
pass in the business center. A team mem-
ber is available to help customers and 
their luggage get to the terminal. During a 
trip, the customer’s car windshield will be 

cleaned and its interior will be vacuumed.
 Upon landing, customers can call 
or use the app to let the valet know they 
have arrived. Their car will be backed in, 
warmed up and running when they arrive. 
After payment, there’s an exclusive exit 
lane that allows customers to leave quickly.
 Customers will be able to make reser-
vations in advance via a special app, BWI 
Marshall’s website or by simply driving 
up on the day of departure. The app will 
keep a credit card on file, and customers 
will be able to pay via the app.

The Fly Away Valet team at BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport includes, from left, Kurt 
Schwager, Jimi Oyeneyin, Lamont Taylor, Joan Arthurs, Oluwaseun Oyeneyin and 
Devon Parham.

Fly Away Valet is located on Level 5 of the hourly garage at BWI Thurgood Marshall 
Airport.
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 Better Business Bureau (BBB) is 
partnering with state and federal agen-
cies on Operation Main Street: Stopping 
Small Business Scams, a law enforcement 
initiative targeting operations seeking to 
defraud small businesses, and an education 
outreach effort to help small businesses 
protect themselves from fraud.
 BBB joined with the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC), eight state attorneys 
general (AG), the U.S. Postal Inspection 
Service and two U.S. Attorneys’ Offices 
to launch the efforts.
 The agencies announced a total of 
24 actions involving defendants who al-
legedly perpetrated scams against small 
businesses, including one new FTC case, 
three other FTC actions from the past six 
months, two criminal actions announced 
by U.S. Attorneys’ Offices and 18 actions 
by state AGs during the past year.
 BBB has also released a new research 
report, “Scams and Your Small Busi-
ness,” that provides new insights into how 
fraud affects small businesses. In addition, 
the FTC and the BBB announce new busi-
ness education materials designed to help 
small business owners and their employees 
avoid, identify and report scams.
 The report is based on results from a 
new survey that was conducted in March 
2018. It contains information from approx-
imately 1,200 small businesses.
 Key results include the following.
• Sixty-seven percent of the respondents 
surveyed believe there is a growing risk 

BBB, FTC, Law 
Enforcement Launch 
Operation Main Street

of scammers targeting small businesses, 
with only 3% believing that the risk has 
decreased during the past three years.
• The top five scams identified as put-
ting small businesses at risk are: 1. bank/
credit card company imposters; 2. directo-
ry listing and advertising services; 3. fake 
invoices/supplier bills; 4. fake checks; and 
5. tech support scams.
• Thirty-eight percent of respondents 
believe that hearing generally about a 
particular type of scam is the best way 
to proactively protect their business, fol-
lowed by 35% who think the best way is 
to have generally heard about the methods 
and behaviors of scammers.
• The primary motivations for small 
businesses to report scams included help-
ing to warn others about the scams, trying 
to bring justice to the scammer and trying 
to recover money lost through the scam.
 “Millions of U.S. consumers either 
own or work at small businesses nation-
wide, and the FTC is happy to join with 
our law enforcement partners and the BBB 
to help stop scams and spread the word 
about how they can identify and avoid 
scams targeting their livelihood,” said 
FTC Chairman Joe Simons. “A top FTC 
priority is to stem the tide of fraud against 
small businesses.”

Angie Barnett is president and CEO of the 
Better Business Bureau of Greater Mary-
land. She can be reached at 410-347-3990 
and abarnett@greatermd.bbb.

 Gourmet, it’s not. Fast, it is. Cheap, as 
well.
 But don’t expect celebrity chefs — or 
any chefs, period.
 At a restaurant in Boston, called 
Spyce, meals are prepared by robots. Cus-
tomers create “bowls” using touch screens, 
much like some of the automated systems 
at the local Royal Farms or Sheetz conve-
nience stores, but featuring vegetables and 
grains, instead of bacon.
 The display offers a calorie count. 
An “ingredient delivery system” collects 
things from a fridge, portions them out and 
delivers them into a robotic wok, where 
they’re cooked at high heat. The wok then 
tilts and dumps the finished meal into a 
bowl. Hot water jets then rinse out the wok 
for the next load.
 A human does get involved at the 
very end, adding some cheese crumbles or 
cilantro to the bowl. And there is a human 
available to assist you with ordering, and 
to ask you about your day.
 There are seven woks that are delib-
erately quite visible and the customer’s 
name displays above the wok as the food 
is cooked. The process is done in three 
minutes. It should come as no surprise 
that this restaurant was started by a bunch 
of 20-something engineers from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. The 
prototype was assembled in the basement 
of a fraternity house.
 Cooking, I would guess, is not one of 
their passions.
 Kitchen automation has been tried 
before. A hamburger flipper (named Flip-
py) was tried at some fast food kitchens 
in California, but it was too slow. But the 
primary reason holding robots back is 
not necessarily technical solutions, but 
the low wages of most kitchen workers, 
which makes investing in automation not 
cost-effective.

What Did I Miss?
 FOMO (or fear of missing out) is well 
documented as part of the addictive prop-
erties of smartphones. Besides Facebook 
reminding us to wish someone a happy 
birthday, chats of all stripes show up and 
news feeds can be constant.
 As I write this column, the Washington 
Post dings me with news that the anti-trust 
court approval of AT&T’s purchase of 
Time Warner will start a bidding war 
between Disney and Comcast for 21st 
Century Fox. And don’t even ask what 
will happen with Google and Facebook 
eating up rival companies, with their fear 
of anti-trust removed.

Don’t Kiss the Cook
 But I digress. Which is far too easy. 
One of the causes is what PC Magazine 
calls the “frictionless ease of passively 
consuming technology.”
 This, of course, is quite planned. App 
designers work very hard to not just make 
them easy to use, but rewarding. You feel 
not just up-to-date, but entertained. So 
what if an hour disappears?
 FOMO is different and addictive. 
Gossip has always been with us, from 
water coolers to columns in daily papers, 
but this is different: a feeling that people 
we know are doing something, and we’re 
not in on it. Why weren’t we asked? How 
dare they? Oh, I just have to check (and 
check and check) to see what everyone 
else is doing.
 So we come to the addictive part. Apple 
is addressing this, although its careful not to 
call it addiction; it says we’re “distracted.” 
Showing off a new version of its operating 
system at a developer’s conference in June, 
several additions showed up. A newer “do 
not disturb” mode shuts off notifications for 
a set time, and when used at bedtime shows 
a black screen and no popups or sounds 
until tapped in the morning. Stops those 
sleep-interrupting “pings” at 3 a.m. But the 
biggest addition is a “screen time” report 
that tells you how much time you’ve spent 
at each app and lets you set limits. When 
you hit your limit, it pops up a reminder 
and blocks the app, although you can get an 
extension. Parents can use this in a parental 
control mode as well. This update should 
be available in the fall.
 Google recently introduced similar 
controls on its Android phone, and it has 
a service called Family Link that lets par-
ents set limits; but interestingly enough, 
it doesn’t limit kids over 13. Counter-in-
tuitive, wouldn’t you say? Teenagers 
probably need more controls.
 FOMO’s role in increasing rates of de-
pression is well-known. Constantly seeing 
other people having a better time than you 
(or pretending to) is a downer. After all, 
how many people post on Facebook about 
having a crappy day?
 Personally, the only time I remember 
doing so was while trapped in a two-hour 
rainstorm while trying to leave a wine 
festival. The only entertainment was 
watching someone who was trying to cut 
the line by going up a muddy hill slip 
backwards into a ditch. That was fun.

Count the Ways
 In another “there is no IQ test for 
crime” entry, a South Carolina man was 
convicted of burglary because of a stupid 
password. He left his phone at the crime 
scene (step one in dumb), and a detective 
correctly guessed that the password was 
1-2-3-4; police then traced the phone to the 
burglar, who was sentenced to 18 years.

Cliff Feldwick is owner of Riverside 
Computing and does PC troubleshooting, 
network setups and data retrieval for 
small businesses — when not applauding 
karma in the rain. He can be reached at 
410-880-0171 or at cliff@feldwick.com. 
Older columns are available at http://
feldwick.com.
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CHAMBER CORNER

 It sounds like summer in Downtown 
Columbia.
 Merriweather Post Pavilion was able 
to reopen on time after the storied venue’s 
roof collapsed in January, and the concert 
season is in full swing. And the Columbia 
Festival of the Arts’ free Lakefest week-
end — not to be confused with Columbia 
Association’s (CA) Lakefront Summer 
Festival — just wrapped in June, with 
spectacular performances and art vendors 
all around Lake Kittamaqundi.
 Speaking of CA’s Lakefront Summer 
Festival, this season’s entertainment op-
tions are underway and will bring 25 free 
movies and 52 free concerts downtown, 
from June through September. Work con-
tinues to ensure that Downtown Columbia 
has a vibrant urban core throughout the 
year, with plans and projects underway 
around and beyond the Lakefront and The 
Mall in Columbia.
 Look to the area near Merriweath-
er — once known as the Crescent, now 
aptly called the Merriweather District. 
Bit-by-bit, with each mixed-use building 
that rises and each business that opens, 

Downtown Columbia moves closer to 
the kind of bustling urban core that was 
initially proposed by Columbia’s founder, 
Jim Rouse, and long since envisioned for 
this city.
 As major businesses move in — 
MedStar Health in one building, pub-
lishing and education company Pearson 
in another, cybersecurity firm Tenable in 
a third — they serve as anchors for their 
areas, encouraging further development.
 A restaurant, Cured; and lounge/
speakeasy, 18th & 21st, recently opened 
in the MedStar building, adding another 
attraction for all who live or work down-
town. These are also options for all who 
are shopping at The Mall in Columbia or 
nearby; or who are attending a concert, 
movie or theater show, and are seeking 
additional entertainment.
 There have always been attractions 
in Downtown Columbia. The goal, 
however, is to continue to enhance the 
variety, intensity and density of what is 
available there; to create a sense of place 
and encourage people to see downtown 
as a walkable area, an experience with 

 -.., 

educational institutions are adapting 
curriculum to produce more trained 
cyber professionals and the dangers of 
relying on an untrained workforce.
 The conference’s  af ternoon 
keynote speaker, Debora Plunkett, 
founder of Plunkett Associates and 
a senior fellow at Harvard Universi-
ty’s Belfer Center, focused her talk 
on The Mainstreaming of Cyber-
security, touching on the fact that 
everyone needs to be informed and en-
gaged when it comes to cybersecurity. 
 McClarty closed the conference 
by thanking all of the attendees and 
presenters, along with additional con-
ference sponsors. They included Un-
anet, Noblis, Tower Federal Credit 
Union, Howard Community College, 
UMBC’s Office of Professional Pro-
grams, Leidos, Hertzbach, Corporate 
Office Properties Trust, Amazon Web 
Services, Sparksoft Corp., Atlantic 
Data Forensics, the Howard County 
Economic Development Authority and 
Capitol Technology University. 

Signature Event 
 The Howard County Chamber has 
announced the entertainer who will 
keep the membership laughing all 
night at the 2018 Signature Event: It 
will be headlined by author, nationally 
syndicated humor columnist and stand-
up comedian Greg Schwem. HuffPost 
calls Schwem, “Your boss’ favorite 
comedian”; his take on the 21st century 
workplace and work/life balance has 
landed him on Sirius XM Radio and 
Comedy Central. He’s also performed 
for clients including McDonald’s, Mic-
rosoft, General Motors, IBM and United 
Airlines.
 Tickets aren’t yet available, but 
mark your calendars for the can’t-miss 
event of the fall for Howard County’s 
business leaders. It will take place on 
Oct. 5 at Turf Valley Resort.

Chamber Welcomes 
New Members
 Welcome to the new members of 
the Central Maryland Chamber (CMC) 
who are taking advantage of networking 
opportunities, educational business sem-
inars, legislative support and marketing 
exposure throughout the region.
 They include A1N2O, Better Homes 
& Gardens Real Estate-Live Well 
Group, Blake Consulting & Sales 
Training, Cornerstone Defense, Des-
igna, Groshell Logistics, Hard Rock 
Café, JDL HVAC Services, KaRDS 
Cyber Solutions, Kiddie Academy of 
Hanover, Local Leads USA, Maryland 
Public Television, Maryland STEM Fes-
tival, Optimal Oasis, Proshred Security, 
Restoration 1 (of Columbia, College 
Park and Annapolis), RiseOak, Sandler 
Training by Rhinodigm, Schembari 
Family Wellness, SEQ Advisory Group, 
Severn Bank, Shape Your Body Fitness, 
Stanley Concrete, State Employees 
Credit Union of Maryland, Steak ’n 
Shake, StratWealth Management Group, 
Syndicus Inc., The Content Cove, Tide 
Creek Financial Group, TownePlace 
Suites by Marriott/Fort Meade, Wits End 
Fabrication and Woodforest National 
Bank.

2018’s Largest 
Networking Event
 The Power Connections Breakfast 
sold out in 2017, with nearly 300 net-
workers attending the event. Join the 
CMC members (and the members from 
several other chambers) for a two-hour 
breakfast on Wednesday, Aug. 8, from 
7:30–9:30 a.m., at the Maritime Confer-
ence Center, in Linthicum. Register now 
at www.centralmarylandchamber.org.
 At the event, attendees will have 60 
seconds to talk with seven other people 
at their table about their business. Then, 
like musical chairs, they will move to a 
new table and get another 60 seconds to 

share highlights about their businesses.
 To make the most of this opportuni-
ty, bring more than 60 businesses cards 
and know what you will say for your 
60-second turn, but don’t go over the 
allotted time, as that will infringe on 
your neighbor’s time.
 To be memorable, tell a story about 
how your product or service helped 
a client. Also, don’t expect to do any 
business at the event, but be sure to 
follow up with any potential new clients 
or strategic partners.  

An Invitation
 Are you looking to grow your 
business? As the only regional cham-
ber in Maryland, the CMC focuses on 
advocating, promoting, informing and 
connecting businesses throughout Anne 
Arundel, Howard and Prince George’s 
counties.
 Contact us to learn more about how 
to grow your business at 410-672-3422, 
or visit us at www.CentralMaryland-
Chamber.org. 

Events
 For details and registration, visit 
www.CentralMarylandChamber.org 
• July
10 Networking Mixer, 5 p.m.
18 Small Business Seminar, “Get 
Your Business Found Online,” 9 a.m.
19  Membership 101, Introduction to 
CMC. Free, open to all, 9 a.m. 
25 Women Mean Business, CMC 
Conference Room, 11:30 a.m.
• August
8 Power Connections Breakfast 
at Maritime Conference Center, 
Linthicum
16 Membership 101: Introduction to 
CMC, Free, open to all, 9 a.m. 
22 Women Mean Business, Baltimore 
Coffee & Tea, 8:30 a.m.
• September
20   Taste of the Region, Tipton 
Airport, 4 p.m. 
26   Women Mean Business, CMC 
Conference Room, 11:30 a.m.

multiple destination points — a place 
where you not only live or go to work 
or shop or eat or attend a show, but to 
remove “or” and replace it with “and.”
 CA, The Howard Hughes Corp. 
and others continue to plan for how to 
enhance the Downtown Columbia Lake-
front. Lake Kittamaqundi has been an 
asset to the community since the city’s 
beginnings. Now, we’re 51 years in and 
planning for the next iteration. We are 
planning for how the Lakefront will serve 
that part of the urban core — finding ways 
for more people to enjoy it, without taking 
away from the features that individuals 
already cherish.
 Already, we have seen the former 

Tomato Palace space transition into The 
Soundry, an intimate indoor concert ven-
ue that adds another downtown destina-
tion for music and the arts; and nearby in 
Merriweather Park at Symphony Woods, 
the Chrysalis amphitheater is hosting its 
first full season of events, with future 
plans to grow its programming to match 
the interests of the community.
 CA and its many community partners 
are working to make sure that our com-
munity remains an attractive destination 
— as we continue to pursue Jim Rouse’s 
vision and better situate the city well into 
the future.

E-mail milton.matthews@columbiaas-
sociation.org with questions/comments.

Cyber Conference 
Recap
 In early June, hundreds of the 
region’s cyber industry leaders filled 
Howard Community College’s Horow-
itz Visual & Performing Arts Center for 
a day of sessions, speakers, exhibitors 
and networking opportunities.
 Howard County Chamber President 
Leonardo McClarty opened the confer-
ence and introduced premier sponsor 
Red Hat Regional Vice President of 
Federal Civilian Agencies Rick Miller. 
Congressman Dutch Ruppersberger 
was the next to take the podium, talking 
about the region’s role as the cyber cap-
ital of the country. Ruppersberger also 
spoke about the importance of making 
cybersecurity a budgetary priority, 
because it is essential to the county’s 
national security.
 Maryland Department of Commerce 
Deputy Secretary Benjamin Wu was 
the next to address the conference. Wu 
spoke about his work on behalf of the 
state on issues related to innovation, 
competition and technology commer-
cialization, including the development 
of a roadmap for the state’s cybersecu-
rity industries.
 The conference sessions began with 
concurrent talks on blockchain. One 
talk was designed for technologists, 
while the other focused on blockchain’s 
relevance for managers responsible for 
making financial and risk decisions 
regarding cybertechnology.
 The second session covered both 
audiences as well, but with panel dis-
cussions rather than individual speakers. 
They discussed the topic of Security in 
an Open Source World.
 During lunch, conference attend-
ees were treated to a panel discussion 
about the current cyber workforce, how 
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See Calendar, page 27

 “BWN Luncheon.” 11:30 a.m.–1:30 
p.m. $35/$50. Eggspectation. Business 
Women’s Network, www.bwn-hoco.org.
 “Howard County Chamber Member 
Orientation.” 4 p.m. Eggspectation. www.
howardchamber.com.

Thursday, July 19
 “CMC Membership 101.” 9–10:30 
a.m. Executive Conference Room, Laurel. 
Central Maryland Chamber, www.central-
marylandchamber.org.

Saturday, July 21–Sunday, July 22
 “26th Annual Howard County Amer-
ican Indian Pow Wow. Howard County 
Fairgrounds. www.crazycow.com/site/
event/howard-county-american-indi-
an-pow-wow.

Tuesday, July 24
 “NAACCC BizMix.” 5:30–7:30 p.m. 
The Hotel at Arundel Preserve. Northern 
Anne Arundel County Chamber, www.
naaccc.com.

Wednesday, July 25
 “CMC Women Mean Business.” 11:30 
a.m. Central Maryland Chamber, www.
centralmarylandchamber.org.

Thursday, July 26
 “GovConnects Biz Breakfast: Doing 
Business with Aberdeen Proving Ground.” 
8–10 a.m. Homewood Suites By Hilton 
Columbia/Laurel. www.howardchamber.
com.

Saturday, August 4–Saturday, August 11
 “73rd Annual Howard County Fair.” 
Howard County Fairgrounds. www.how-

Tuesday, July 10
 “NAACCC: New Tax Laws for Mary-
land Businesses with Comptroller Peter 
Franchot.” 9:30–10:30 a.m. Northern 
Anne Arundel County Chamber, www.
naaccc.com.
 “CMC Networking Mixer.” 5–7 p.m. 
NC/$10. Staybridge Suites-BWI. Central 
Maryland Chamber, www.centralmary-
landchamber.org.

Wednesday, July 11
 “Young Professionals Networking.” 
5–7 p.m. $15/$30. TEN.m.flats Apart-
ments. www.howardchamber.com.

Thursday, July 12
 “NAACCC Business Women’s Lun-
cheon.” 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. $24. Outback 
Steakhouse. Northern Anne Arundel 
County Chamber, www.naaccc.com.

Monday, July 16
 “34th Nick Mangione, Sr.,  Italian 
Invitational Golf Tournament.” 10 a.m. 
Turf Valley Resort. Loyola University 
Maryland Scholarship Fund. Contact 
shorst@turfvalley.com.

Tuesday, July 17
 “Women’s Giving Circle Happy 
Hour.” 5–7 p.m. $35. Sub-Zero & Wolf 
Showroom by Fretz. Women’s Giving 
Circle of Howard County, www.womens-
givingcircle.org.

Wednesday, July 18
 “Small Business Seminar–Social 
Media Marketing.” 9–10 a.m. Central 
Maryland Chamber Conference Room. 
www.centralmarylandchamber.org.

ardcountyfair.com.

Tuesday, August 7
 “Winter Growth National Night Out 
Campaign.” 6–9 p.m. Winter Growth, 
colleen.konstanzer@wintergrowthinc.org.

Wednesday, August 8
 “Power Connections Networking 
Breakfast.” 7:30–9:30 a.m. $30/$35/$45. 
Maritime Conference Center. www.
centralmarylandchamber.org or www.
howardchamber.com.

Thursday, August 16
 “CMC Membership 101.” 9–10:30 
a.m. Executive Conference Room, Laurel. 
Central Maryland Chamber, www.central-
marylandchamber.org.

Wednesday, August 22
 “CMC Women Mean Business.” 8:30 
a.m. Baltimore Coffee & Tea. Central 
Maryland Chamber, www.centralmary-
landchamber.org.

Thursday, August 23
	 “Howard	Chamber:	Elected	Officials	
Meet & Greet.” 5:30–7:30 p.m. www.
howardchamber.com.

Saturday, August 25–Sunday, August 26
 “Maryland Renaissance Festival.” 
1821 Crownsvill Road, Annapolis. www.
rennfest.com. (See page 15 for additional 
dates in September and October.)

Tuesday, August 28
 “HTC’s End of Summer Bash.” 6–8 
p.m. Howard Tech Council, www.hceda.
org.

Thursday, September 6
 “HCEPC Breakfast.” 7:15–9:30 a.m. 
$35/$50. Seasons 52. Howard County 
Estate Planning Council, www.howard-
countyepc.org. 

Monday, September 10
 “Columbia Rotary William Jefferson 
Memorial Golf Tournament.” 11a.m. 
Hobbit’s Glen Golf Club. www.columbi-
arotary.org.

Wednesday, September 12–Sunday, 
September 16
 “Anne Arundel County Fair.” 1490 
General’s Highway, Crownsville. www.
aacountyfair.org.

Thursday, September 13
 “Howard County Chamber Member 
Lunch & County Executive Debate.” 11 
a.m.–1:30 p.m. www.howardchamber.
com.

Saturday, September 15
 “The 41st Annual Korean Festival.” 10 
a.m.–7 p.m. Howard County Fairgrounds. 
The Korean Society of Maryland, www.
koreanmd.org.

Thursday, September 20
 “CMC Taste of the Region.” 4 p.m. 
Tipton Airport. www.centralmaryland-
chamber.org.

Friday, October 5
 “Howard Chamber Signature Event.” 
6 p.m. Turf Valley Resort. www.howard-
chamber.com.

Co-President and CEO Ken 
Cook as its chairman for 
2018–19. Cook previously 
served on the MBA Executive 
Committee as vice chair-
man and has been the chair-
man-elect for the past year. 

Northrop Named Inman Innovator 
Award Finalist

 Creig Northrop, president 
and CEO of Northrop Realty, 
was named a 2018 Inman In-
novator	Award	finalist	by	real	
estate news provider Inman. 
Northrop will speak on the panel “Going 
From Agent To Team — Common Mis-
takes You Can Avoid” at Inman Connect, 
a national real estate conference to be held 
in San Francisco this summer.

Jones to Lead EAGB on Interim Basis
 The Economic Alliance of Greater 
Baltimore (EAGB) is being led on an in-
terim basis by real estate development and 
government relations adviser Bill Jones. 
The former senior adviser to Baltimore 
County Executive Jim Smith and current 
head of Farview Advisors will lead the 
EAGB through the end of 2018.

TFCU Names Ercole VP
 Christopher Ercole has 
joined Tower Federal Credit 
Union (TFCU) as vice pres-
ident of consumer lending. 
Ercole brings more than 24 
years of experience in lending 
to the position and will manage the grow-
ing division.

Phil. She will provide free intervention 
services for families and individuals suf-
fering from substance use disorder.

TFCU Names Harris New SVP, CFO
 Doug Harris has joined 
Tower Federal Credit Union 
(TFCU) as senior vice presi-
dent	and	chief	financial	officer.	
He succeeds Allen Bach, who 
recently retired. Harris has 33 years of 
experience	in	the	finance	field,	17	of	which	
were in the credit union industry.  

Rosenheim to Direct The Lutheran 
Village at Miller’s Grant

 Michelle Rosenheim has 
been named executive direc-
tor of The Lutheran Village 
at Miller’s Grant, in Ellicott 
City. She has two decades of 
experience in senior living management.

Loyola Names Bozzuto Business 
Leader of the Year

 Loyola University Mary-
land’s Sellinger School of 
Business and Management 
named Thomas Bozzuto, 
chairman and co-founder of 
The Bozzuto Group, the 2018 Business 
Leader of the Year. Loyola will honor 
Bozzuto at the annual Business Leader 
of the Year dinner on Tuesday, Nov. 13, 
at the Renaissance Harborplace Hotel, 
Baltimore.

Revere Bank’s Cook to Chair MBA
 The Maryland Bankers Association 
(MBA) has appointed Revere Bank 

FMA Appoints New President,    
Board Members

 The Fort Meade Alliance 
(FMA) has appointed a new 
president, executive commit-
tee and board members.
 Doreen Harwood, of Lei-
dos, was appointed to a three-year term 
as president; she replaces Steve Tiller of 
Whiteford, Taylor & Preston. Joe Pacileo 
of IronNet Cybersecurity was re-elected 
as vice president/treasurer, and Northrop 
Grumman Corp.’s Will Metts was elected 
secretary.
 Anne Arundel Community Col-
lege’s Dawn Lindsay and Anne Arundel 
Economic Development Corp.’s Julie 
Mussog was also elected to the exec-
utive committee, and three new board 
members were appointed: Paul Gentile 
of ManTech, Diane Gresham of Bridges 
Consulting and Jen Haverman of De-
loitte.

Monarch Global Academy   
Employees Honored

 Monarch Global Acad-
emy’s Beth Matthews, co-
ordinator of the school’s 
International Baccalaureate 
Primary Years Programme, 
was  named  E lementa ry 
School Educator of the Year; 
and Gary Cooper, custodian 
at the academy, was named 
Administrative Support Staff 
of the Year by the Central Maryland 
Chamber (CMC). Both were recognized 
at the CMC’s recent Spirit of Community 
Awards dinner.

Sweiderk to Succeed Staatz at SECU
 The board of eirectors at SECU has 
announced that Dave Sweiderk will suc-
ceed Rod Staatz as president and CEO of 
the $3.5 billion credit union. Sweiderk 
brings more than 25 years of experience 
leading	financial	services	organizations	to	
the position, and most recently served as 
executive vice president and chief operat-
ing	officer	at	OneAZ	Credit	Union.

RealStreet’s McGovern Voted 
GSCM’s Board Chair

 Girl Scouts of Central 
Maryland (GSCM) voted Judy 
McGovern as its new board 
chair. McGovern has been 
involved in Girl Scouting for 
nearly 25 years and is the owner and presi-
dent of RealStreet, a provider of employee 
leasing solutions in the architecture, engi-
neering and construction industries.

 
Woo Added to Department of Aging 

Committee
 Revere Bank Senior Vice 
President and Business Devel-
opment	Officer	Rick	Woo	was	
appointed to the Financial Re-
view Committee for the Mary-
land Department of Aging by Maryland 
Secretary Rona Kramer. Woo will serve 
Maryland’s care retirement communities. 

RCA Hires Gamill
 Recovery Centers of America (RCA) 
has hired Joani Gammill, an Annapo-
lis-based drug and alcohol intervention 
facilitator who has appeared on television 
as a guest of such hosts as Dr. Oz and Dr. 
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Parkway Resurfacing to Begin in 
Early July

 The Maryland Department of Trans-
portation State Highway Administration 
(MDOT SHA) will soon begin a project 
to resurface Route 295 (Baltimore-Wash-
ington Parkway) between Route 100 and 
Route 175 (Annapolis Road/Jessup Road) 
in Anne Arundel County. It will begin in 
the southbound direction in early July and 
be complete by late fall.
 The $6 million project includes pave-
ment patching, removal of the top layer 
of asphalt, paving and restriping the 3.3-
mile section of Route 295. MDOT SHA’s 
contractor, Allan Myers Maryland, of Fall-
ston, also will clean drainage inlets and 
pipes, repair roadway slopes and replace 
damaged concrete drainage ditches.
 Crews are permitted to work Sunday 
nights through Friday mornings between 
10 p.m. and 5 a.m., with single-lane clo-
sures. MDOT SHA also can close two 
lanes between midnight and 5 a.m. to 
expedite the work, especially during pav-
ing operations. Approximately 104,600 
vehicles per day use this section of Route 
295, which was last resurfaced in 2005. 
MDOT SHA has resurfaced or treated half 
of all state highway lane miles since 2015.

Ellicott City Under Consideration for 
SBA Disaster Relief

 The U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) recently approved Gov. Larry 
Hogan’s request for a physical disaster 
declaration in Frederick County follow-
ing flooding that occurred between May 
15–19.
 In addition to Frederick County resi-
dents, flooding victims in Carroll, Howard, 
Montgomery and Washington counties 
also are eligible to apply. A separate re-
quest specifically covering the devastating 
late May flooding in Ellicott City is under 
consideration.
 The SBA disaster declaration allows 
businesses of all sizes, private nonprofit 

See Business Briefs, page 28

organizations, homeowners and renters to 
apply for SBA low-interest disaster loans. 
SBA disaster loans can be used to repair 
or replace the following items damaged 
or destroyed in a declared disaster: real 
estate, personal property, machinery and 
equipment, and inventory and business 
assets. 

Long-Time Arundel Politician 
Sophocleus Dies

 Del. Ted Sophocleus, the Democratic 
delegate from Linthicum who once ran 
for county executive and was running for 
another term in the District 32 primary 
election, and who was the pharmacist/
owner of Ted’s Linthicum Pharmacy, died 
June 8 at a hospital in Baltimore. He was 
79.
 Sophocleus was one of the lon-
gest-serving public officials in Anne 
Arundel County history. He went through 
surgery earlier this year after a neck injury 
and took a brief leave of absence during 
the 2018 General Assembly session. He is 
survived by his wife, Alice, who worked 
closely with him during his political career 
of more than two decades, their children 
and grandchildren. 

Arundel Council Adopts Budget That 
Focuses on Schools, Public Safety

 The Anne Arundel County Council has 
adopted the fourth budget enacted under 
County Executive Steve Schuh. The $1.59 
billion budget includes an investment 
of $686 million in schools, including 
$21.2 million for two educator step pay 
increases. To reduce class sizes, the en-
acted budget would add 130 educators. 
The county will also fund expanding the 
Triple E initiative to the Annapolis Cluster. 
This program provides additional electives 
for the elementary school population and 
provides planning time for teachers.
 The budget begins funding a 15% in-
crease in compensation for police during 
the next two years. Under the plan, starting 
police salaries will increase from $46,854 
to $51,500. The budget adds 20 new po-
lice positions, including 10 new school 
resource officers.
 It also makes targeted investments 
in congestion relief. Three years ago, 
the county increased road maintenance 
funding by 53% (to $26 million annually); 
this year’s budget takes the next step of 
increasing the maintenance budget to $30 
million, which will allow the county to 
improve the road system in the next few 
years, including the intersection at Brock 
Bridge Road at Route 198, in Laurel.

Ciena to Acquire Packet Design
 Hanover-based Ciena Corp. has en-
tered into a definitive agreement to acquire 
privately-held Packet Design, a provider 
of network performance management 
software focused on Layer 3 network 
optimization, topology and route analytics. 
 The combination of Ciena’s Blue 
Planet software platform and Austin, Tex-
as-based Packet’s capabilities will form 
a unique platform that delivers real-time 
analytics, optimization and orchestration 
capabilities to support the broadest range 
of closed-loop automation use cases across 
multi-layer, multi-vendor networks.
 “Blue Planet is already one of the 
premier brands in the network automation 
space. The addition of Packet Design will 
enhance our position by enabling cus-
tomers to realize networks that are more 
adaptive — capable of self-optimizing 
and self-healing for faster time-to-market 

for new services, more efficient and lower 
cost network operations, and the ability 
to deliver an overall better customer ex-
perience,” said Rick Hamilton, Ciena’s 
senior vice president of global software 
and services.

OmniLytics, Certis USA Join Forces 
to Develop New Biopesticides

 OmniLytics has entered into an exclu-
sive U.S. sales and marketing collabora-
tion with Columbia-based Certis USA for 
its AgriPhage line of biopesticides. The 
collaboration is expected to introduce new 
products for the control of fire blight and 
citrus canker, and to expand distribution of 
a bacterial spot and bacterial speck product 
in fruiting vegetables.
 The active ingredients of OmniLytics’ 
AgriPhage products are bacteriophages, 
known in layman’s terms as “bacteria 
eaters.” Bacteriophage-based products 
are highly desirable solutions for bacterial 
diseases because of their environmental-
ly-friendly profiles and because of the re-
sistance bacterial diseases have developed 
to traditional disease control products. 
Coupled with Certis USA’s biopesticides, 
the new bacteriophage products will pro-
vide new tools for disease control in crops.
 “The AgriPhage line of crop protection 
products is novel and innovative. Plus, it 
allows for the protection of crops in areas 
where existing treatments are starting to 
fail due to bacterial resistance, and the 
results are falling short of grower expec-
tations,” said Certis USA Director of Busi-
ness Development Jim Black. “Certis USA 
offers growers a suite of bacterial control 
products that can be integrated with the 
AgriPhage line to maximize protection 
from these difficult-to-control pathogens.”

Lorien Expands Encore at Turf Valley 
With Skilled Nursing Suites

 Lorien Health Services is expanding 
its Encore at Turf Valley skilled nursing 
facility to offer new private suites that 
will use the latest technology to care for 
its residents. The new iPerformance Suites 
will enable the company to expand ser-
vices to an additional 750 Howard County 
residents a year and offer a progressive, 
advanced student training partnership with 
the Howard County Office of Workforce 
Development.
 The new suites will offer a two-way 
nurse call system that electronically 
signals caregivers’ tablets for immediate 
response, enhanced security features and 
an in-house Clinical Laboratory Improve-
ment Amendments-waived lab, with on-
site testing and results.
 Having capabilities such as continuous 
EKG and end tidal CO2 monitoring, pulse 
oximetry and an electronic stethoscope 
will provide a meaningful examination. 
The ability to perform critical tests such 
as EKGs and laboratory studies within 
minutes when a resident has an acute need 
will allow Encore to provide immediate 
care, so the resident will not have to be 
subjected to an Emergency Room transfer. 

Capitol Signs Agreement With NSA’s 
National Cryptologic School

 A school within the National Security 
Agency (NSA) that provides training in 
information assurance and other special-
ized areas has teamed up with Capitol 
Technology University, of Laurel, to create 
new educational opportunities for NSA 
employees.
 Under the agreement, employees who 
have completed courses sponsored by 
NSA’s National Cryptologic School (NCS) 
will be able to apply a substantial amount 
of that coursework towards bachelor’s, 
master’s or doctoral degrees at Capitol. It 
reflects the “complementary nature of the 
NSA and Capitol programs,” according to 

an official document.
 Helen Barker, Capitol’s vice president 
for academic affairs and chief academic 
officer, said programs of particular in-
terest to NCS students include Capitol’s 
bachelor degree program in cyber and 
information technology, bachelor’s and 
master’s degree programs in cyberan-
alytics, master of science in cyber and 
information security, technical master of 
business administration in cybersecurity, 
and doctorates in business analytics and 
decision sciences, cybersecurity and tech-
nology.

Hopkins Armstrong Institute for 
Patient Safety, Quality Opens at 

HCGH
 Howard County General Hospital 
(HCGH) has announced that the Arm-
strong Institute for Patient Safety and 
Quality is expanding to the hospital, 
fortifying its ability to provide the highest 
quality and safest care to the community.
 As an Armstrong Institute campus, 
HCGH patients and providers will have 
access to state-of-the-art safety efforts, 
continuous quality initiatives to prevent 
patient harm and the latest evidence-based 
protocols. Shafeeq Ahmed, M.D., HCGH 
chief medical officer/vice president of 
medical affairs, has been named director 
of the Armstrong Institute at HCGH, with 
Lisa Grubb, senior director of quality at 
HCGH, serving as deputy director. 
 
Historic Ellicott City’s Artists’ Gallery 

Celebrates Re-Opening
 Artists’ Gallery, on Main Street, Elli-
cott City, has reopened for business after 
the flood in May. The gallery is now 
presenting the show that was scheduled 
for June, “In Sight: Observations of Our 
Natural World,” with wood block prints 
and watercolor paintings by Ellen Corddry 
and ceramic works by Kathy Swan, until 
July 28.
 A reception to celebrate and meet 
the artists will be held on Saturday, July 
7, from 2-4 p.m. The event is being held 
in conjunction with Paint It … Ellicott 
City. While working in different styles 
and media, local artists, Corddry, with 
her woodcut prints and watercolors; and 
Swan, with her ceramics, depict the beauty 
of nature in their work.

T. Rowe Donates $20K to Ellicott City 
Flood Recovery

 Following the recent flash flood in 
Ellicott City, T. Rowe Price, the Balti-
more-based global investment manager, 
is giving a $20,000 grant to support the 
community’s recovery. The grant will 
be split evenly between the Community 
Foundation of Howard County and the 
United Way of Central Maryland’s EC-
Strong Fund; 100% of the money will 
go directly to providing relief to persons 
impacted by the flood.
 Following the 2016 flood in Ellicott 
City, T. Rowe Price gave $5,000 to the 
United Way of Central Maryland’s EC-
Strong Fund.

HCPSS Celebrates Electrician 
Apprenticeship Program Graduation

 The Howard County Public School 
System (HCPSS) celebrated the first 
cohort of graduates of the Independent 
Electrical Contractors Pre-Apprenticeship 
Student Pathways program at a recent 
graduation ceremony. This program is the 
only opportunity of its kind in the state and 
provided 200 hours of hands-on training 
and classroom instruction in electrical 
trades to prepare students to take the next 
step towards a Registered Apprenticeship 
program and work in the industry.
 The program provided pre-appren-

Saturday, October 13
 “Korean Race for the Cure.” Colum-
bia Gateway Business Park. 7 a.m.–noon. 
www.info-koreanmd.org. 

Sunday, October 14
 “HCC 5K Challenge Race.” 8–11 a.m. 
Howard Community College. Howard 
Community College Educational Foun-
dation, www.howardcc.edu.

Monday, October 15
 “Women’s Giving Circle Annual 
Celebration.” 5–7 p.m. $75. Howard 
Community College, Monteabaro Recital 
Hall. www.womensgivingcircle.org.

Thursday, October 18
 “2018 Holland Awards Dinner.” 6 p.m. 
Turf Valley Resort. Community Action 
Council, www.cac-hc.org. 

Friday, October 19
 “50+EXPO Howard County.” 9 
a.m.–4 p.m. Wilde Lake High School. 
www.howardcountymd.gov/50plusEXPO.

Wednesday, November 7
 “CMC 2018 Economic Forecast.” 
Live! Hotel. www.centralmarylandcham-
ber.org.

Calendar
from page 26
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ticeships for 12 students from Hammond, 
Homewood, Long Reach, Marriotts Ridge 
and Reservoir high schools. They all will 
begin working in the field as apprentice 
electricians and will attend classes as a part 
of the Registered Apprenticeship program. 
There is currently a shortage of qualified 
electricians nationally. 

Hilton Garden Inn Annapolis 
Downtown Opens Eatery

 A new restaurant concept is adding 
flavor to the emerging dining scene in the 
Annapolis arts district. Kitchen on West 
St., part of the recently opened Hilton 
Garden Inn Annapolis Downtown, has 
opened.
 Kitchen on West St. offers 1,400 
square feet of indoor and outdoor seating 
for breakfast and casual dinner, which 
includes a kids’ menu. The bar serves a 
variety of beer, wine and crafted cocktails.

McLaren Completes Design of Live! 
Hotel, Event Center

 McLaren Engineering Group has 
completed design work on the new, 
350,000-square-foot Live! Hotel and Event 
Center, in Hanover. Located at 7002 Arun-
del Mills Circle, the building has 310 hotel 
rooms, a spa and a 1,500-seat ballroom. The 
hotel will employ more than 500 workers, 
serving tourists, residents and Live! Casino 
patrons. The grand event center and confer-
ence center are to follow later this year.
 McLaren and its engineers have been 
working on the project for more than five 
years. The firm moved an existing roadway 
adjacent to the west side of the casino about 
300 feet to create space for the new hotel; 
also, new surface parking lots will provide 
in excess of 1,900 spaces and are built on 
top of ground that previously housed a 
stormwater pond. 

Long & Foster’s Columbia Office 
Garners Higher Power Award

 Long & Foster’s Columbia sales of-
fice recently was honored with Howard 
County Government’s 2018 Higher Power 
Award. The award recognizes companies 
that “empower their workforce and the 
community at large through innovative 
and inclusive employment practices and 
creating greater improvement in the quali-
ty of life for all Howard County residents.”
 The Columbia office, which is led by 
Manager Suzi Padgett, is extremely active 
in the community. Long & Foster Colum-
bia Gives raises funds and donates about 
$30,000 to local organizations annually. It 

has supported the Howard County Public 
School System’s Pupil Personnel Work-
ers, nonprofit organization One Month’s 

Rent, the Howard County 
Food Bank, the Community 
Action Council of Howard 
County and Comfort Cases, 
among others. 

Erickson Named Among 
Best Places to Work in IT
 Erickson Living, a de-
veloper and manager of 
continuing care retirement 

communities, announced that Computer-
world magazine has selected it as one of 
the Best Places to Work in IT for 2018. 
The company was ranked No. 25 among 
large organizations and was recognized for 
having dynamic and rewarding environ-
ments for its information technology (IT) 
professionals.
 The primary factors that led to the 
acknowledgement include Erickson’s di-
verse and engaged workforce, as well as its 
assortment of IT applications. Talent devel-
opment opportunities and Erickson Living 
University have also supported employees’ 
growth and career advancement; addition-
ally, the company provides multiple health 
care plans and choices, financial incentives, 
onsite employee health and wellness cen-
ters, and fitness center reimbursement.

Morgan Properties Acquires Orchard 
Meadows for $50M

 Morgan Properties, a real estate in-
vestment and management company, has 
acquired Orchard Meadows, a 240-unit 
apartment community in Ellicott City, for 
$50 million. Morgan Properties partnered 
on the deal with Core Real Estate Partners.
 Morgan plans to spend more than 
$2 million on its value-add strategy for 
the property, which includes interior and 
exterior renovations, as well as amenity 
upgrades to reposition the asset. As such, 
the company will complete premium kitch-
en renovations, enhance the fitness center, 
install new grilling areas and a fire pit, and 
refresh other common area amenities; in 
addition, Morgan will add a putting green 
and outdoor gaming area, a playground, 
exterior fitness stations, a dog park and 
package rooms. 

Lee & Associates Brokers Sale of 9705 
Washington Boulevard

 Lee & Associates Maryland has bro-
kered the sale of 9705 Washington Bou-
levard, a 12,624-square-foot, single-story 
building in the Laurel section of Howard 
County, for $3.1 million. Steve Weiss of 
Lee & Associates represented the seller, 
The Gaske Family Trust, and the buyer, 
Avenue Properties, in the transaction.
 The building is 100% occupied by High 
Road Academy, which serves approximate-
ly 90 students in grades three through 12 in 
a remedial program that helps to overcome 
or lessen reading disabilities. The school, 
which is owned by Catapult Learning, also 
incorporates programming to help young 
people with language processing difficulties 
and behavioral issues. 

How to Help Old Ellicott City
 Many generations of entrepreneurs 
have called Old Ellicott City’s Main Street 
home, and the hope of many people is that 
the tradition will continue. On that note, 
the businesses and residents affected by 
the flooding on May 27 need a great deal 
of help.
 The efforts to assist are ongoing. For 
more information, call www.visithoward-
county.com/ecstrong.

Howard County Rec & Parks Reopens 
B&O Ellicott City Station Museum

 One month after the devastating May 
27 flood, Howard County Department of 
Recreation & Parks’ Baltimore & Ohio 
(B&O) Ellicott City Station Museum has 
reopened to the public, albeit under reduced 
hours given the road closures currently 
affecting Main Street. The museum will 
operate Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays from 
noon to 5 p.m. These hours of operation are 
expected to remain in place until regular 
traffic resumes on Main Street. Admission 
is free.
 “Although the flood damage to historic 
Ellicott City was severe, the museum was, 
thankfully, spared any significant harm,” 
said Department of Recreation & Parks 
Director John Byrd. “With the museum’s 
reopening, we hope we can assist our neigh-
boring businesses in their recovery efforts 
by attracting neighbors and tourists to our 
town.” 

Cybersecurity Innovator Picks 
Columbia Gateway for Headquarters

 Corporate Office Properties Trust 
(COPT) has executed an 18,000-square-
foot lease with the Maryland Innovation 
and Security Institute (MISI) in the Colum-
bia Gateway Business & Innovation Center. 
In response to United States CyberCom-
mand awarding it a five-year Partnership 
Intermediary Agreement to innovate new 
technologies. MISI is establishing a cyber 
innovation, collaboration and prototyping 
facility in Gateway.
 “Columbia Gateway already has prov-
en to be a go-to location for cybersecurity 
and advanced technology companies,” said 
COPT Executive Vice President and Chief 
Operating Officer Paul Adkins. “Since the 
formation of U.S. CyberCommand in late 
2010 and including this transaction, 38% of 
our new leasing in Columbia Gateway has 
been with cyber tenants, and we estimate 
that 25% of the park’s 4 million square feet 
of office space is leased to cybersecurity 
companies.”

Regent Healthcare Acquires Freedom 
In Home Care

 Regent Healthcare, which operates its 
central Maryland office from Hanover, has 
completed the acquisition of Freedom In 
Home Care. Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Freedom will be absorbed by Regent, 
which will employ all former Freedom 
caregivers and assume care for all former 
Freedom clients.
 A privately-owned company, Freedom 
provides services including in-home care 
evaluations, Alzheimer’s and dementia 
care, personal care services, companion 
care, licensed nursing assistance, skilled 
care services, respite care, and staff relief 
and cluster care for assisted living facilities. 

Property Tax Credits Available 
In Laurel for Elderly, Vets, First 

Responders
 Laurel Mayor Craig Moe and the 
Laurel City Council announced that real 
property tax credits for the elderly, veter-
ans and first responders that were adopted 
on Jan. 10 are available. Applicants for 
the credit need to be at least 65 years of 

age and have lived in the same dwelling 
for the last 40-plus years; and be a retired 
member of the uniformed services of the 
United States, the military reserves or the 
National Guard, or a professional or vol-
unteer serving an agency within the city’s 
corporate limits.
 Applications will be accepted at the 
Laurel Municipal Center in the Depart-
ment of Budget and Personnel Services 
until Aug. 31. To apply, visit cityoflaurel.
org. For more information, call Andrea 
Pickett at 301-725-5300, ext. 2248.
 
St. John Properties Named NAIOP’s 

Developer of the Year
 NAIOP, the Commercial Real Estate 
Development Association, has selected St. 
John Properties, of Baltimore, as the 2018 
Developer of the Year. The commercial 
real estate developer and owner has 19 
million square feet of Class A commercial 
office, flex/R&D, retail and warehouse 
space, as well as more than 2,500 residen-
tial units.
 By the end of 2019, the St. John portfo-
lio will expand to approximately 20 million 
square feet. The company’s real estate 
investments currently are valued at more 
than $2.9 billion, with 2,100 clients across 
eight states, including Maryland, as well as 
Colorado, Louisiana, Nevada, Pennsylva-
nia, Utah, Virginia and Wisconsin. 

AAMC Breaks Ground for Mental 
Health Hospital

 Anne Arundel Medical Center (AAMC) 
has broken ground on the construction of its 
mental health hospital, the J. Kent McNew 
Family Medical Center. The center will be 
located on Riva Road next to Pathways, 
AAMC’s substance use and co-occurring 
disorder treatment facility. It is scheduled 
to open in summer 2020.
 The 16-bed facility will double Anne 
Arundel County’s inventory of mental 
health beds and serve up to 900 patients a 
year who otherwise would be transferred 
out of the area. When complete, the cam-
pus will provide inpatient mental health 
care, a psychiatric partial hospitalization 
program, intensive outpatient programs, 
residential and outpatient substance use 
services, and referral and care coordina-
tion to community-based treatment and 
support services.
 AAMC currently provides many of 
these services in locations throughout the 
county. The McNew family has been con-
nected to AAMC for nearly 50 years; the 
late Nancy McNew was an AAMC nurse 
from 1970 to 2006, and Kent McNew 
served on the AAMC Board of Trustees 
from 2005 to 2012.

Howard EcoWorks 
Supports HCPSS 
Environmental 
Literacy for Students

Howard EcoWorks has partnered 
with Howard County Public School 
System (HCPSS) students and staff 
to create a healthier environment in 
Howard County. Shown at the May 
29 signing is Howard EcoWorks Ex-
ecutive Director Lori Lilly.
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Paint It! Ellicott City Event & 
Exhibition Set for July 6–8

 Artists from around the region will 
gather in Ellicott City the weekend of July 
6–8 to participate in Paint It! Ellicott City, 
an annual plein air painting event. The 
Howard County Arts Council (HCAC), 
Howard County Tourism and Mat About 
You Framing & Gallery have partnered to 
present this paint-out weekend culminat-
ing in an exhibit of 27 juried artists at the 
Howard County Center for the Arts.
	 In	light	of	the	recent	flooding	in	His-
toric Ellicott City, this year’s paint-out 
boundaries have been expanded to include 
the entirety of both Ellicott City zip codes, 
21042 and 21043. 
 Artists and the public are invited to 
attend a free opening reception at the 
Howard County Center for the Arts on 
Monday, July 9, from 6–8 p.m. During 
the reception, awards will be presented to 
the artists, including the Gino Awards, two 
$1,000 awards named in honor of Ellicott 
City artist Gino Manelli (1915–2010). 
The exhibited artwork will be available 
for purchase.
 Also, one wall in the gallery will be 
reserved	for	a	benefit	exhibit	in	support	of	
HCAC’s Re-CREATE: Ellicott City Artist 
Relief Fund, established to support artists 
who	suffered	financial	 losses	due	 to	 the	
flooding.	A	minimum	of	50%	of	all	sales	
from	the	benefit	exhibit	will	be	donated	
to the fund. Both exhibits run from July 9 
to Aug. 17. To learn more about these and 
other HCAC programs, visit hocoarts.org 
or call 410-313-ARTS (2787).
 

Howard Accepts FEMA Meal Kits 
for Expanded Summer Program for 

Children
 Howard County has announced the 
expansion this summer of a free weekend 
meal program for low-income children 
and teens, making use of meal kits from 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA).
 Earlier, the county accepted the deliv-
ery of 26 1,000-pound pallets of extended 
shelf-life meal kits from FEMA to use 
for the Weekend Warriors Snackpack 
program, started last year as a pilot under 
Kittleman’s Achieve 24/7 initiative. Any 
food not used in the Weekend Warriors 
program will be distributed through a net-
work of local food pantries run by county 
churches,	schools	and	nonprofits.
 This summer, the Weekend Warriors 
Snackpacks will be distributed every Fri-
day through Labor Day weekend at four of 
the	five	free	summer	lunch	sites	selected	
by and run through the Howard County 
Public School System. This year’s Week-
end Warrior sites are Harper’s Choice 
Middle School, Oakland Mills Middle 
School, Laurel Woods Elementary School 
and the East Columbia Branch Library.

Kittleman Seeks Members for Board 
of Health

 Howard County Executive Allan Kit-
tleman is seeking one health professional, 
ideally a physician, and one substance 
use disorders professional to serve on the 
county’s Board of Health. Composed of 
11 members, the board must include one 
environmental health professional; three 
health professionals, one of which may be 
a veterinarian; and seven members from 
the general public. Board members serve 
five-year	terms	and	are	responsible	for	the	
health and sanitary interests of the people 
of Howard County.
 To be eligible for consideration, can-
didates must be Howard County residents, 
18 years of age or older, have an interest 
in public health and be able to attend the 
board’s meetings. With the exception 

of December, July and August, board 
meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m. in the administra-
tive	offices	of	the	Howard	County	Health	
Department, at 8930 Stanford Boulevard 
in Columbia.
 Applicants should send a résumé and 
a brief letter explaining why they want 
to serve on the Commission to: Howard 
County	Government,	Office	of	the	County	
Executive, Attn: David Lee, 3430 Court 
House Drive, Ellicott City, MD 21043. 
The deadline to apply is Wednesday, July 
11. For more information about the Board 
of Health, visit www.howardcountymd.
gov/Departments/Health/Boards or call 
410-313-6300.

CA Seeking Audit Committee Member
 The Columbia Association (CA) Board 
of Directors is seeking a stakeholder of 
the Columbia community with substantial 
financial	 expertise	 to	 serve	 as	 a	 voting	
member of Columbia Association’s Audit 
Committee. The committee assists CA’s 
board	in	fulfilling	its	oversight	responsi-
bilities	for	Columbia	Association’s	finan-
cial reporting process, system of internal 
control, external/internal audit process and 
ethics program.
 Stakeholders of the Columbia com-
munity who are interested in appointment 
to the Audit Committee should possess at 
least 10 years of work experience as a prin-
cipal	financial	or	accounting	officer,	con-
troller, public accountant or auditor; have 
an in-depth understanding of financial 
accounting,	internal	controls	over	financial	
reporting and procedures for financial 
reporting; be a resident of CA-assessed 
property or employed on CA-assessed 
property; and have an understanding of 
audit committee responsibilities. A Cer-
tified	Public	Accountant	and/or	Certified	
Internal Auditor are strongly preferred.
 The Audit Committee meets approx-
imately five times per year. Interested 
parties should review CA’s Audit Com-
mittee Charter at ColumbiaAssociation.
org/auditcharter	 and	financial	 reports	 at	
ColumbiaAssociation.org/budget. Email 
letters of interest, with a résumé or equiv-
alent information, by Wednesday, July 27, 
to audit@ColumbiaAssociation.org. 

Kittleman Establishes Harriet 
Tubman School Advisory Council

 Howard County Executive Allan Kit-
tleman signed an executive order creating 
the Harriet Tubman School Advisory 
Council, establishing a group that will 
prioritize ways to restore, renovate and 
preserve the historic building. The council 
will give residents and other community 
stakeholders input on the conversion of 
the Tubman School into an educational 
and cultural center.
 Kittleman has advocated for years 
for the school to be transformed into an 
African-American cultural and educational 
center. Closed in 1965, the county’s only 
all-black high school had been used for 
more than three decades as office and 
storage space for the school system’s 
maintenance and school construction de-
partments. In 2017, the Howard County 
Public School System declared the Tub-
man building surplus and agreed to transfer 
the site to Howard County government.
 

MDOT SHA Starts Safety, 
Resurfacing Project in North Laurel

 The Maryland Department of Trans-
portation State Highway Administration 
(MDOT SHA) is beginning a major safety 
and resurfacing project on Route 1 (Balti-
more Avenue/2nd Street). On the heels of 
a resurfacing project on U.S. 1 between 
Route 200 (the ICC) and Oak Street, 

MDOT SHA is beginning to resurface an 
additional 1.4 miles between Oak Street 
and the Howard County line in Laurel. 
The project will begin mid-July.
 The $3.2 million project includes 
upgrading sidewalk ramps and driveway 
entrances to Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) compliance, repairing or 
replacing storm drain inlets and cleaning 
drainage pipes and milling, paving and re-
striping Route 1. Crews also will construct 
concrete bus pads to protect the pavement 
from heavier vehicles, such as buses.
 Motorists can expect single-lane 
closures between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m., 
Sunday nights through Friday mornings. 
MDOT SHA’s contractor, Congressional 
Contracting, of Potomac, will use barrels, 
cones and arrow boards to guide motorists 
through the work zone. The project will be 
complete by late summer 2019.

SECU MD Foundation Awards $100K 
in Scholarships

 Five Howard County residents have 
received scholarships from the SECU 
MD Foundation. They include State 
Employee Scholarship winners Mariana 
Torres, a Columbia resident who attends 
Notre Dame of Maryland; and Ellicott 
City residents Lauren Ritter, a student 
at the University of South Carolina; and 
Madisyn Steinberg, who attends the Uni-
versity of Delaware.
 The other two are USM Scholarship 
winner Graham Schuckman, a resident of 
Ellicott City who attends the University 
of Maryland College Park; and Vasilis 
Anagnostopoulos-King, a Fulton resident 
and student at the University of Maryland 
College Park, who was awarded a State 

Employee Scholarship and a USM Schol-
arship.

Revere Bank Supports LeMire Fund
 Revere Bank is supporting the Laura 
E. LeMire STEM Scholarship Fund, 
established in memory of Laura LeMire, 
who served as chair of the Engineering 
Department at the Community College of 
Baltimore County (CCBC). The scholar-
ships	will	be	awarded	to	qualified	CCBC	
students pursuing science, technology, 
engineering and/or mathematics (STEM) 
degrees.
 LeMire was a college faculty member, 

Proceeds of the HCC Challenge Race provide scholarships to HCC students.

THE COMMUNITY
HCC offers weekly training & networking opportunities. 
Get in shape while meeting new people representing a 
variety of businesses and organizations. Trainings begin 
late August and are open to ALL employees of sponsoring 
companies. So whether you are a seasoned runner, walker 
or want to make connections, take advantage of these 
weekly opportunities.

THE CAUSE
HCC is dedicated to student success and advancing 
education in our community.

THE CHALLENGE
Commit to participate and compete for industry and overall 
champion awards in the 5K race that spans the campus 
and includes unique challenges that will test your strength, 
coordination and endurance. At the HCC 5K, you will run, 
climb, and crawl your way to the finish line.

SPONSORSHIPS BEGIN AT $750
COMMUNITY TEAMS $300

howardcc.edu/hccchallenge  |  443-518-1970
foundation@howardcc.edu  |  f @supporthcc

Sunday
October 14, 2018 
8:30 a.m. 

AT HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Take the HCC Challenge
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�

JEAN
MOON&
A S S O C I A T E S

P U B L I C R E L AT I O N S

1 1 1 1 7 W O O D E LV E S W A Y
C O L U M B I A , M D 2 1 0 4 4

410.730.0316
FX 1.443.283.8001

jeanmoon@verizon.net
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leader and administrator who lost her bat-
tle with an aggressive form of cancer in 
August 2017. She helped women and mi-
norities enroll in STEM studies at CCBC, 
graduate with STEM degrees and acquire 
STEM-related employment. Donations to 
the fund can be made at www.ccbcmd.edu/
lauraslegacy.

HHC Selects Artists for Inaugural 
MD AIR Program in Downtown 

Columbia
 The Howard Hughes Corp. (HHC), 
with the Howard County Arts Council, 
has announced the selection of artists to 
participate in the inaugural Merriweather 
District Artist-in-Residence (MD AIR) 
program in Downtown Columbia.
 The chosen artists include Hoesy 
Corona and Eric Dyer, of the Baltimore/
Washington area; and Sophia Brous, an 
international artist working in New York 
and Melbourne, Australia. All three are 
multi-media, cross-disciplinary artists; 
each will receive a stipend of $10,000 and 
the use of studio space in the Merriweather 
District until Aug. 31 to create artwork in 
a medium of their choosing.
 Created and funded by HHC, the MD 
AIR program attracted 73 applications 
from around the globe. The awardees were 
selected by a panel that included artist 
William Cochran; Ken Farmer, curator of 
a New York City-based art production and 
design company Wild Dogs International; 
Howard County Arts Council Executive 
Director Coleen West; and Vanessa Ro-
driguez, director of marketing for HHC.
 Studio space will be provided in the 
Two Merriweather office building in 
Downtown Columbia’s Merriweather 
District. Living accommodations will be 
provided at The Metropolitan Downtown 
Columbia apartments. 

CAC Opens Howard Food Bank
 The Community Action Council of 
Howard County (CAC) opened the How-
ard County Food Bank on Memorial Day 
(a day the food bank is typically closed) in 
order to respond to the disastrous flooding 
in Ellicott City that had taken place the day 
before.
 The local community responded to the 
crisis with incredible generosity, donating 
more than 80,000 pounds of supplies to 
the Food Bank that day within a four-
hour period. The CAC followed Howard 
County’s lead in responding to the crisis, 
providing supplies to flood victims at the 
food bank and at the Disaster Assistance 
Center and 50+ Center.

ManneqART Moves Event to Laurel
 Plans to move ManneqART into the 
Bromo Arts District in Baltimore have 
been postponed indefinitely and Manne-
qART will remain at its current location 
in Laurel “for the foreseeable future,” ac-
cording to a statement. Therefore, the 2018 
ManneqART Madness Photography Day 
is rescheduled for Oct. 13 and 14 and will 
again celebrate artists who have submitted 
their interpretations of this year’s themes 
of love, fantasy, metro and mechanics.
 In addition to Photography Day, Man-
neqART has been accepted for a month-
long exhibit at the Howard County Arts 
Council’s main gallery from Aug. 31 to 
Oct. 11. For more information, visit www.
manneqart.org.

Petite Cellars Gives Back to Zaching 
Against Cancer Foundation

 Every Tuesday is Zaching Against 
Cancer Loyalty Day at Petite Cellars, lo-
cated at 11079 Resort Road, Ellicott City. 
The wine, beer and spirits store donates 
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10% of all merchandise sold on Tues-
days directly to Zaching Against Cancer 
Foundation (ZACF), a Columbia-based 
nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization that 
improves the quality of life for cancer 
patients and their caregivers by providing 
support through direct patient services and 
programs, scholarships and grants.
 Serving “to be a constant provider 
of strength, courage, determination and 
hope,” ZACF was founded by Zach 
Lederer and his parents, John and Chris-
tine Lederer. While studying broadcast 
journalism at the University of Maryland 
and serving as student manager for the 
Terps mens’ basketball team in 2013, Zach 
battled brain cancer for the second time.
 Since defeating his first brain tumor 
at age 11, Zach had met one-on-one with 
cancer patients, spoken to large groups 
about the importance of positivity and 
started a worldwide movement with his 
signature “Zaching” pose. In 2014, he 
passed away at age 20. For more details, 
visit www.zachingagainstcancer.org.
 In addition to the weekly Tuesday 
fundraisers, Petite Cellars hosts the annual 
Turf Valley Towne Square Fall Festival to 
benefit ZACF. Featuring wine, beer, food 
from area restaurants and live entertain-
ment, this year’s event is scheduled for 
Thursday, Oct. 4. Details will be posted 
at www.petitecellars.com.

BBB Issues a Call for Entries for 2018 
Torch Awards

 Better Business Bureau of Greater 
Maryland (BBB) is accepting applications 
from businesses and nonprofits for its 2018 
Torch Awards for Ethics. There is no fee 
to enter. Applicants are judged in one of 
four categories according to number of 
employees. A complete list of eligibility 
guidelines, along with the application, are 
available online at go.bbb.org/md-torch.
 Step one of the application requests 
only basic business information and is 
due July 9. Applicants will be screened 
and notified to ensure they meet all eligi-
bility requirements: to have been serving 
customers for a minimum of three years, 
to have a BBB rating of B or better and to 
have not won the award in the last three 
years. Step two of the application is due 
Aug. 15. Winners will be announced the 
evening of Thursday, Sept. 27, at the Bal-
timore Museum of Industry.
 For more information, call 410-400-
4BBB or 410-332-0739, or visit www.
greatermd.bbb.org.

 

Bormel, Grice & Huyett Celebrate The Big 5-0
Bormel, Grice & Huyett (BGH) celebrated the firm’s 50th 
anniversary on June 7 with a celebration that included more 
than 150 guests and received proclamations from the state 
of Maryland, Prince George’s County Executive Rushern 
Baker, the City of Laurel and the Howard County Council.  
In addition, June 7 was proclaimed Bormel, Grice & Huyett 
Day by the City of Laurel and by Prince George’s County. 
Pictured, from left, are Faye Nwoko, Maryland Department 
of Commerce; Ray Plummer, Anna Huyett, Katherine 
Grice and Larry Bormel, BGH; and David Lewis, Prince 
George’s Economic Development Corp.

Let’s Hear It for the 
Girls
Girl Scouts of Central 
Maryland recently hosted 
its signature fundraiser, 
the Distinguished Wom-
en Awards Celebration, 
at The Center Club, in 
Baltimore. More than 
$130,000 was raised to 
support the more than 
20 ,000 g i r l s  served 
through GSCM’s various 
programs. Pictured is 
honoree Alicia Ritchie 
with Shadow Girl Scout 
Monica.

The Big Winner on 
Bike to Work Day
Howard County Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Coordinator Chris 
Eatough, left, presents Joy 
Evans with a brand new Trek 
FX2 bicycle, the grand prize 
drawing in Howard County’s 
10th annual Bike to Work Day 
celebration.

Let’s Go Downtown and Eat (and Drink, 
Too)
Owner Steve Wecker and General Manager Vince 
Culotta recently served as cordial hosts of a press 
event at their two new 
restaurants in Downtown 
Columbia’s Merriweather 
District, Cured and 18th 
& 21st.

A Toast to Marsha Perry
Former state delegate and Classic-era 
Croftonian Marsha Perry was recently 
toasted  — and roasted a little, too — in 
late June. The event was held at the Blue 
Dolphin Seafood Bar & Grill, in Crofton.
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Bridges Debuts Headquarters 
From left, Maryland Commerce’s Mike Gill and the Anne Arundel 
Economic Development Corp.’s Julie Mussog posted to support 
Chuck Faughnan, Sr., and Chuck Faughnan, III, of Bridges, as they 
cut the ribbon to officially open the new headquarters of the Ha-
nover-based company. Rick Villareal, also of Bridges, is looking on. CCC Bids Farewell to Rickard

The Fort Meade Community Coveant 
Council (CCC) recently saluted Garrison 
Commander Tom Rickard at a late June 
luncheon at Club Meade. New Fort Meade 
Alliance (FMA) President Doreen Harwood, 
center, and FMA Foundation President Deon 
Viergutz presented Rickard with a plaque 
 — and the news that $3.6 million had been 
raised to turn Kuhn Hall into the Fort Meade 
Resiliency Center.

Howard County Shines at SBA Awards
The Small Business Administration’s (SBA) 2018 Maryland 
event was held at Martin’s West on June 7. Several Howard 
County companies and individuals were honored, including 
Gordon Mumpower, of Commercial Insurance Managers, 
who received the Veteran-Owned Small Business of the 
Year award. He’s pictured with his staff.

P a u l  S k a l n y, 
middle left, of 
Davis, Agnor, 
R a p a p o r t  & 
Skalny, pictured 
with several col-
leaues, received 
t h e  A t t o r n e y 
Advocate of the 
Year award.

LHC Celebrates Grads, 
Awardees
On June 12, more than 250 
guests attended Leadership 
Howard County’s (LHC) grad-
uation of its Premier and Es-
sentials classes, and honored 
outstanding community leaders 
for their service at Turf Valley 
Resort. Awardees pictured, from 
left: Rob Moxley received a 
Distinguished Alumni citation; 
Vivian “Millie” Bailey received 
the Leadership Legacy Award; 
and Pete Mangione was present-
ed the 2018 Unsung Hero award. 

Columbia Rotary 
Gives, Receives
The Columbia Rotary club 
handed out more than 
$13,000 in charitable do-
nations to local nonprofits 
on Tuesday, June 19. One 
of the international contri-
butions goes to an orphan 
in Sierra Leone that the 
club sponsors to attend 
school. Shown is Jennifer 
Carr Pilholski, left, with 
her daughter, Anna; she’s presenting a certificate 
of appreciation to club president Becky Mangus.

Farewell to Emerson, 
But Not Goodbye
A retirement party was 
held for Leadership How-
ard County (LHC) mar-
keting coordinator Sue 
Emerson, left. Her gift to 
Stacie Hunt and the LHC 
staff were posters of The 
Big Event programs from 
the past several years.

Honoring HCGH 2018 
Heroes in Health Care
Nearly 300 guests gathered at 
The Great Room at Historic 
Savage Mill on Sat., June 9, 
to celebrate and raise funds 
for Howard County General 
Hospital (HCGH) at the 2018 
Heroes in Health Care event. 
Caregivers from the Lundy 
Family Neo-Natal Intensive 
Care Unit, Labor & Delivery, 
and Maternal Child Units at 
HCGH were honored, while 
guests enjoyed great food and 
live music. Shown are, from 
left, David and Eileen Powell, 
event co-chairs; and Joyce and 
Steve Snelgrove, HCGH presi-
dent. Photo: Rob Smith 

Power of the Purse Packs a Punch
Her Mind Magazine and Blossoms of Hope collected more than 2,300 new and used 
purses to sell at the Power of the Purse, which was held on June 11 at the Sub-Zero, 
Wolf and Cove by Fretz Kitchen Showroom. More 
than 450 people attended the event, where more 
than $32,000 for Blossoms of Hope in support of the 
Claudia Mayer/Tina 
Broccolino Cancer 
Resource Center, as 
well as the Ellicott 
City flood victims, 
was raised. 

Steve Wecker, owner of 
Iron Bridge Wine Com-
pany, which donated the 
wine; and shopper Amy 
Gallaher.

Becky Mangus, chair of 
the 2018 Power of the 
Purse; and Joe Barbera, 
chair of the Blossoms of 
Hope board.

Anita, left, and Tina Broccolino 
looked at the more than 68 silent 
auction baskets.

Brenda von Rautenkranz was 
emcee for the seventh year and 
food was supplied by Maggia-
no’s Little Italy in Columbia.

Now Booking at Live! Hotel 
David Cordish, owner of Live! Hotel & 
Casino, addressed the media with his 
wife, Suzi, at a recent press event held to 
introduce the media to the new attraction.

Certificates Presented to ADAAB Members
The final Howard County Alcohol and Drug Abuse Advisory Board (ADAAB) meet-
ing was held on June 20. County Executive Allan Kittleman provided certificates of 
recognition to the appointed board members, and the Howard County Health Depart-
ment staff presented HC DrugFree Executive Director Joan Webb Scornaienchi with 
a glass egg to recognize her eight years as chair. In the coming months, ADAAB and 
the Mental Health Authority board will transition into a new county board.

DCACC to Provide Opportunities for 
Students at Merriweather
The Howard County Public School System (HCPSS) 
partnered with the Downtown Columbia Arts & 
Culture Commission (DCACC) to promote the 
benefits of music education programs. At the part-
nership signing on June 13 at Merriweather Post 
Pavilion were, from left, Terry Eberhardt, HCPSS; 
Ian Kennedy, DCACC; Jahantab Siddiqui, HCPSS; 
and Howard County Board of Education members 
Kirsten Coombs and Sandra French.

The Mall in Columbia Partners With WLHS 
Wilde Lake High School (WLHS) partnered with The Mall in 
Columbia to promote 
student success and 
good citizenship by 
developing a “good 
neighbor” relation-
ship. Signing the part-
nership agreement at 
The Walrus Oyster & 
Ale House were, from 
left, Andrew Akard, 
Mackenzie Harrison, Will Richardson and Barbara Nicklas, The Mall 
in Columbia; Rick Wilson and Paul Rivers, WLHS; and Thomas 
McNeal, Howard County Public School System.

Horizon Holds Mental Health 
Film Fest
Three hundred people were on hand for the 
second Mental Health Film Festival on June 
5 at Columbia’s UA Snowden Square Stadi-
um theaters, participants posted cards with 
their own stories and reflections. Pictured 
addressing the attendees is Horizon Presi-
dent and CEO Nikki Highsmith Vernick. 
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We Handle Your IT Needs
w h i l e  y o u  r u n  y o u r  b u s i n e s s

________________________________________________________________________ ______ ______ ______ ______

Our Promise to You
We make sure 
your technology 
is working for 
you, not holding 
you back.

We are 
competent, 
reliable and 
affordable 
providing you 

with practical solutions and proven 
results. We ensure your information is 
secure and available when and where 
you need it and we can help you plan 
your businessʼs future technology.
  — Tom Burtzlaff, president

Contact your IT department

443-542-5553
cmitso lu t ions . com/co lumbia

Your Solution for …
Cloud Computing

Virtualization

Disaster Recovery

Mac Support

Business Continuity

Email Archiving

Network Administration

Anti-Spam Software

Remote Backup

Outsourced IT Support

Proactive Monitoring

VOIP Solutions

Meet  your  IT  depar tment
CMIT Solutions is your local resource for IT Support, IT 
Solutions, IT Services, Proactive Computer Care, Backup & 
Business Continuity, and Cloud Computing.  Our experts can 
also help you specify, purchase and install all the hardware 
that you need. 

 Our mission is to worry about information technology 
(IT), so you donʼt have to. We provide managed IT services 
that keep your business running while you run your 
business.

CMIT Solutions of Columbia | 800-399-CMIT | Individually Owned and Operated


